
Miami Priest Assigned To Vatican
Father Ambrose DePaoli,

J.C.D., ordained for the Dio-
cese of Miami in 1960, has been
appointed to the English lan-
guage section of the Vatican
Secretariate of State by Amleto
Giovanni Cardinal Cicognani,
Vatican Secretary of State.

Announcement of the young
priest's appointment was made
this week by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll on the occasion of
Father DePaoli's arrival here
from Rome where he has been

< post graduate studies for
Awpast three years. He will

assume his new duties in Sep-
tember.

The English language section
of the Vatican Secretariate is
the same department in which
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York; Arch-
bishop Joseph P. Hurley, Bishop
of St. Augustine, and the late
Msgr. Walter Carroll, brother of
Bishop Carroll, served as young
priests. Until his recent eleva-
tion as Auxiliary Bishop of Buf-
falo, Bishop Pius Benincasa also
served in that section.

Recently awarded a doctorate

in Canon Law at the Pontifical
Lateran University in Rome,
Father DePaoli is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John DePaoli of
Visitation parish, North Miami.
He has one sister, Sylvia.

A native of Jeannette, Pa.,
w h o attended elementary
schools in Belle Vernon, Pa.,
Father DePaoli was graduated
from. St. Mary Cathedral High
School here. He began his stud-
ies for the priesthood at St.
Thomas College, Bloomfield,
Conn., and received his Bache-
lor of Arts degree from Mt.

St. Mary of the West Seminary
in Norwood, Ohio.

He was ordained at the North
American College by Archbish-
op Martin J.- O'Connor, rector,
in December, 1960, and was one
of 70 new priests received in
special audience by the late
Pope John XXIII. After com-
pleting his studies in June, 1961,
Father DePaoli was awarded a
Licentiate in Sacred Theology
by the North American College.

During the summer of 1961,
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MIAMI PRIEST, Father Ambrose DePaoli, J.C.D., receives
the congratulations of Bishop Coleman F. Carroll on the oc-
casion of his appointment to the English language section of
the Vatican Secretariate of State. Father De Paoli recently
returned from the Pontifical Lateran University in Rome.

MATECUMBE FACILITIES TO BE USED BY TEENAGE YOUNGSTERS

Diocese Home For Dependent Boys

Voice Photos

MIAMI SEMINARIAN, James Healy, leads Ecuadorian seminar-
ians through the lobby at-Miami International Airport after
their arrival last Saturday from Latin America. A group of
six priests and 15 seminarians will visit here for one month.
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15 Ecuadorian Seminarians
"Mere, See Diocese In Action

Fifteen Latin American sem-
inarians, all natives of Ecua-
dor, arrived here Saturday, ac-
companied by six Ecuadorian
priests, for a one month stay
in the Diocese of Miami.

While here they are guests at
St. John Vianney Minor Semi-
nary and will study the social
problems of the United States
and the solutions offered by the
Church. They also will have an
opportunity to see the Church in
action in a diocese and observe
techniques and methods here
which may be of value in Ecua-
dor.

Father Luis Garcia, C.M., pro-
fessor at St. Louis Seminary,
Quito, is in charge of the erouo

which includes priests from the
Archdiocese of Quito and the Di-
oceses of Ibarra- and Riobamba
and major and minor seminar-
ians.

During their stay the Ecuado-
rian priests and seminarians
are planning to conduct several
conferences, including such top-
ics as the priest and Ecuadorian
poetry (Msgr. Carlos Suarez,
poet laureate of Ecuador, is in-
cluded in the group); the pres-
ent influence of the priest in
Latin America and Ecuador; the
priest's part in the Alliance for
Progress; the Catholic Church,
model of our nationality, mis-
sions and culture; the Church

(Continued on Page 3)

A long-needed program of
residential care for dependent
teenage boys in the Diocese of
Miami is tentatively scheduled
for inauguration early in Sep-
tember at Matecumbe in South
Dade County.

Bethany House, a residence
for dependent teenage girls, is
conducted in Miami by the'
Dominican Sisters of Bethany
and provides accommodations
for young girls who are de-
pendent through no fault of
their own.

Installations at Matecumbe
include buildings which will
provide housing, kitchen, dining
hall, laundry, infirmary, class-
rooms, recreation hall and
chapel.

Group-type living accommo-
dations for the teenage boys
will also include outdoor facili-
ties consisting of an Olympic-
sized swimming pool, lake,
baseball diamond, and volley
and basketball courts.

Until recently facilities at
Matecumbe were utilized for
the care of Cuban boys. As the
number of Cuban children un-
der care has decreased, the
need for accommodations has
diminished and Matecumbe will
provide, a haven and residence
for dependent teenage boys.

Bus transportation will be
provided for the boys to near-
by schools.

The new program will be un-
der the direction of Msgr. Row-
an T. Rastatter, M.S.S.W., dio-'
cesan director of diocesan insti-
tutions of charity. Referrals of
teenage boys will be supervised
through Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau Regional offices in Miami,
Fort Lauderdale, West Palm
Beach and Fort Myers.

The program is being created
to serve primarily, but not ex-
clusively, Catholic teenage boys
who are without parents or are
from broken homes.

VIEW OF MATECUMBE SHOWING SOME OF BUILDINGS IN BACKGROUND

DEPENDENT TEENAGE BOYS WILL USE THIS CHAPEL AT MATECUMBE

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES WILL BE PROVIDED IN THIS MAIN BUILDING

MATECUMBE HAS BASKETBALL COURTS, OLYMPIC-SIZE POOL (IN BACKGROUND)



MEETS IN BOMBAY AUG. 15

'Better World' To Be Goal
Of Eucharistic Congress

BOMBAY (NO — The 38th
International Eucharistic Con-
gress to be held here will bring
to the Church as a whole but
particularly to Asia the eternal
message of Christ, the Catholic
bishops of India have stressed.

They spoke in a pastoral let-
ter signed by Valerian Cardinal
Gracias of Bombay on their be-
half.

The letter was read in the
country's churches in prepara-
tion for a campaign of prayers
and sacrifices to be held
throughout India for the success
of the congress on Aug. 15,
feast of the Assumption and In-
dia's Independence Day, and on
the preceding and following
Sundays.

The bishops of India express-
ed their gratitude to Pope Paul
VI for "the warm-hearted en-
couragement" given them and
said the congress "will serve to
meet the challenge of the mod-
ern world."

The letter added:

"Through this congress we
would like to light a torch of
hope in the hearts of meu, op-
pressed with the burden of the
world's miseries . . . We would
like to give to all men the cour-
age to make a better world, and
that must be done by building a
better city, a better home and
above all, a better self.

"Self-renewal! The many new
nations that have recently come
into being are anxious to begin
a new life and to make their own
distinctive contribution to the
new world of today. Among
them stands India, where the
congress is being held, a coun-
try with an ancient tradition
that all renewal must begin with
a renewal of self."

The bishops said that "preoc-
cupation with the material
aspects of the congress should
never make us lose sight of the
primacy of the spiritual"

ALTERNATIVE 'INDIFFERENTISM'

Seek Unity Christ Wanted
Among Men, Cardinal Says

NC Photo

PRESENTATION OF Georgetown University's 175th anniversary
medal and scroll was made to Bernard Cardinal Alfrink (right)
archbishop of Utrecht, by Father George H. Dunne, S. J., facul-
ty member.

Latin American Bishops7

Council To Meet In Rome
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Vat-

ican Radio has announced that
the eighth annual meeting of
the Latin American Bishops'
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Council will be held in Rome
during the third session of the
ecumenical council, which be-
gins Sept. 14.

The broadcast said it is be-
lieved that the conclusions of
the bishops' council's previous
meeting, held during the ecu-
menical courier's second ses-
sion, will be published before the
eighth meeting is held. T h e
seventh meeting dealt with vo-
cations to the priesthood and
changes in the Bishops' coun-
cil's rules.

Vatican Radio also announc-
ed that the first meeting of the
General Council for L a t i n
America, set up by Pope Paul
VI in November, 1963, will be
held during the ecumenical
council's third session.

The general council is made
up of representatives of the
Latin American bishops, ap-
pointed by their council, and
representatives of organizations
set up by national bishops' con-
ferenced in non-Latin countries
to help the Church in Latin
America.

These at present exist in the
U.S., Canada, Spain, Germany,
France and Italy. Pope Paul
said the general council was es-
tablished to coordinate the work
being done in Latin America
by all existing organizations.

WASHINGTON (NC) — Ber-
nard Cardinal Alfrink declared
here that anything less than the
unity of faith among Christians
could eventually to religious in-
differentism and "sham unity."

The _ Archbishop of Utrecht
warned delegates and observers
at the Interfederal Assembly of
P a x Romana, international
Catholic students' and intellec-
tuals' organization, being held
at Georgetown University, that

•Christian bodies must not be
content with friendly meetings
or a "federal connection" of
churches.

"Many times we hear voices
— impatient voices — of people
for whom (the theological) way
to unity is too tedious and too
protracted," he said. "They
should like to find unity by the
way of meeting each other in
love for the Lord, apart from
the question about one's precise
creed.

"There is no denying that this
'ecumene of love,' as it is call-
ed, is extremely important and
equally as indispensable as the
labor of the theologians," he
continued. "But when we think
really ecumenically, we may.^
never — in my opinion — be
able to forget that in the end
the unity of faith is at stake,"

Cardinal Alfrink, a noted
Scripture scholar, said men
must seek for the unity Christ
wanted among men.

"Must He Dot have meant
more than a mere bond of love
between all who believe in Him,
or more than a federal connec-
tion of the communities who be-
lieve in Him, without stress on
what we believe about Him and
His redemption?" the Cardinal
asked.

The Cardinal told the students
that in a real ecumenical effort
"the goal is not a vague Chris-
tianity in which everyone is
content with what he himself
believes about Christ."

He said this could lead to
Christian indifferentism, "one of
the greatest dangers of present-
day ecumenical striving." Or,
he said, it might result In a
levelling "in which each party

PAPAL HONORS were bestowed on General Thomas S. Power
(center) and his wife by Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan of Oma-
ha, Neb., in a ceremony in that city. Gen. Power, commander
in chief of the Strategic Air Command, was invested as a Knight
of the Grand Cross of the Order of St. Sylvester. Mrs. Power
received the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice Medal.

should abandon part of its own
religious conviction to be able
to find each other on a com-
mon basis acceptable to every
one.

"We shall never be permitted
to content ourselves with a sort
of greatest common divisor with
which every party has to be
satisfied. That would be a
sham-unity, suited to satisfy
people. It is not a question i
man could or would accept, List
what the Lord has intended."

The Dutch prelate praised the
growing number ' of friendly
contacts among Christian
churches. But he said only the
joint study of Scripture and the
preaching of the ancient Church
can lead eventually to a true
unity of faith.

In this study, said Cardinal
Alfrink, both sides must be
careful of the other's Christian
conscience, and must not expect
them to surrender any deeply
held belief. The first duty of ev-
ery Christian, he said, is to be
true to his personal faith.

"Whoever in conscience feels
obliged to understand the word
of God in such and such a way,
cannot and may not understand

- it otherwise."
T h e theological discussions

among Christian bodies are
having some positive results,
said Cardinal Alfrink. He men-
tioned that Catholics have a new
reverence and respect for the
Scriptures, while Protestants
are giving more attention to the
sacraments. In other areas,
such as the Holy Eucharist, the
place of Mary in the Church
and the authority of bishops,
the churches are drawing to-
gether.

He added, however, that as
long as there was no unity of
belief about the sacraments, he
saw nothing to be gained by
intercommunion or taking part
in each other's sacraments.

He said the time has come
when churches can no longer
be concerned merely with their
internal unity. "It has become
clear to all of us that it is not
sufficient to strive after the
unity of all Catholics, or after
the unity of all Protestants, or
of all Orthodox Christians," he
said.

"What we have to strive after
in the name of Christ is the
unity of all Christians, of the
whole Church, in order that the
One, Holy and Catholic Church
of the time-honored creed may
manifest itself to the world un-
broken and undamaged."

JFK, 2 Prelates

Honored By Jews
CLEVELAND (NC) — A

small forest of trees will stand
some day in Israel as testi-
mony to the esteem of a group
of Cleveland Jewish children for
two Catholic prelates and the
late President Kennedy.

The trees are being donated
to the Kennedy Memorial For-
est in Israel by children in the
religious school at Temple-on-
the-Heights in honor of Arch-
bishop Edward F. Hoban, Bish-
op of Cleveland, and Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston.
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PRELIMINARY WORK CLEARS WAY FOR ACTION AT SEPTEMBER-NOVEMBER MEETING

3rd Council Session Likely To Accomplish Much
BY JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY — The out-
ook for the" third session of the
Jecond Vatican Council is that
t should be the most produc-
ive session yet.

The productivity of the up-
;oming session of the council,
which opens on Sept. 14, can be
ogically expected for- several
reasons. Most significant is the
'act y *: the 13 schemata, or
? r o j « ^ to be acted on by the
jouneil Fathers, have been
iieavily edited to make them
clearer and shorter.

Secondly, much work has al-
ready been done. During the
second session of the council,
six out of eight chapters of the
schema on the Church were de-
jated and discussion ended.
Likewise, the three chapters of
;he schema on ecumenism have
passed the initial phase and four
Aapters of the schema on the
jishops were also discussed.

Lastly, various new additions
to the regulations of the council
have been made to deaf with
speeches which are repetitious
w which present nothing new.
These new additions are impor-
tant because during the second
session of the, council, its prog-
ress was slowed greatly by
speeches that continued to go
over the same ground that had
already been extensively cov-
ered.

The first matter of business
on the council floor, after open-
ing ceremonies on Sept. 14, will
be the schema on the Church.

Since the first six chapters were
voted on and sent back for re-
vision during the last session,
only two final chapters will be
discussed on the floor.

Amendments on the first six
chapters will be introduced dur-
ing the discussions, but the
amendments themselves are not
subject to discussion and the
Fathers will be asked to either
approve or reject them.

The first of the two final
chapters deals with the voca-
tion to holiness within the
Church and the union of Christ-
ians with the Church in heaven.
The second deals with Our Lady
in the mystery of Christ and the
Church. The chapter was added
to the schema during the sec-
ond session after the Fathers
voted to include it within fche
schema rather than treat it as
a separate schema.

SCHEMA ON CHURCH

As it stands, the schema on
the Church consists of 220
pages. This includes the text of
the six chapters examined last
year and the text of the same
six chapters with the amend-
ments made by the Theological
Commission on the basis of the
suggestions or criticisms made
by the Fathers during the de-
bates in October, 1963. The two
texts are printed in parallel so
that the Fathers can easily note
the differences..

Also included in the volume
are footnotes for every chapter;
detailed reports on the various
numbers into which the six
chapters are divided; separate,

general reports for each of the
six chapters and an additional
report to explain how the orig-
inal text was revised to con-
form with the interventions of
the Fathers.

Lastly, the volume includes
the texts of the two chapters
yet to be discussed completely.
Council officials report that the
texts of these two chapters
were drawn up in line with the
various comments and ideas
proposed by the Fathers during
the second session as they made
their general comments on the
schema as a whole. Therefore,
it is hoped that the two chap-
ters as they stand will find
wide agreement.

Among important matters in
the schema is the concept of
coHegiality, that is "the college
of bishops," of the relations of
bishops to bishops, of the rela-
tions of the pope to bishops and
of the bishops to the pope
within the divine structure ot
the Church. - During the last
session of the council, these
relationships became central
points of discussion.

At one point a sort of "straw
vote" was taken. It had no
legislative effect, but it did in-
dicate the prevailing opinion of

15 Ecuadorian Seminarians
Here, See Diocese In Action

(Continued from Page 1)

and Ecuadorian art, and Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy's "Inspi-"'
ration of Social Justice for the
Latin American People."

Ecuadorians now residing In
the Greater Miami area will be
invited to attend the lectures
as well as Americans for whom
a translator will be provided.

According to Msgr. James J.
Walsh, diocesan director of vo-
cations, the group will be the

Miami Priest

Appointed To

POST In Vatican
" (Continued from Page 1)

he returned to the Diocese of
Miami and served as assistant
pastor in St. Patrick parish,
Miami Beach, and in the- Mat-
rimonial Tribunal of the Dio-
cese of Miami before returning
to Rome for Canon Law studies.
In addition to English and
Latin, Father DePaoli a l s o
speaks Italian, French and
Spanish.

While the first two sessions
of the Vatican Council were in
progress, Father DePaoli serv-
ed as an usher at St. Peter's
Basilica, assisting the Council
Fathers.

guests of the Miami Serra Club
during their annual luncheon for
newly ordained priests at the
Hotel Columbus on Tuesday,
Aug. 4.

An extensive program of ac-
tivities for the Ecuadorian
priests and seminarians is
planned by the Diocese of Mi-
ami, Monsignor Walsh said.

These will include visits to
various parishes in the area to
observe parochial life and parti-
cipation inMasses and other de-
votions; and opportunities to
observe at first hand the opera-
tions of the Miami Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau, the television and
radio apostolate of the diocese,
the vocations apostolate and the
diocesan Department of Educa-
tion.

Through lectures by diocesan
priests and laymen, the group
will also be apprised of the Ec-
umenical Movement in South
Florida and relations between
Catholic and Protestant groups;
the role of the Catholic newspa-
per in the diocese; the services
provided in Catholic hospitals;
the services and accomplish-
ments of the Diocese of Miami
Human Relations Council; the
Cuban refugee situation in Mi-
ami; American customs and
seminary life, and the work of
the lay apostolate through the
diocesan Councils of Catholic
Women and Catholic Men.

the more than 2,200 Fathers
taking part. By an overwhelm-
ing majority the Fathers ap-
proved of the concept of
collegiality, i.e., that all bishops
are to be considered members
of the body or college of bishops
and that thatc college of bishops
succeeded the college of the
Apostles and share with the
pope in the governing of the
Church.

While the text and the revis-
ions as drawn up by the Theo-
logical Commission still remain
under the seal of council sec-
recy, people with access to
them report that the majority of
the Fathers will be pleased
with the amended text and par-
ticularly with the section deal-
ing with collegialtty.

Once the discussion of two
chapters -of the schema on the
Church is completed, the agenda
calls for discussion of the
schema on the pastoral duties
of bishop. This schema today
is a combination of an earlier
schema on the bishops and an-
other on the government of
dioceses and the care of souls.

VOTE ON AMENDMENTS

Four chapters of the first
schema have already been de-
bated and the council Fathers

will be asked only to vote on
the amendments. -The second
portion of the composite docu-
ment will have to be discussed
and then referred to the eom-
mission for revision.

The third matter of business
to face the third session will be
reconsideration of the schema
on ecumenism. This schema,
which originally had five chap-
ters was divided during the last
session. The first three chapters
were introduced for discussion
on the floor. They dealt with
the general principles of ecu-
menism within Christendom.
The text of the other two chap-
ters never reached the floor
during the session and therefore
were not discussed.

Since the three chapters of the
ecumenism schema have al-
ready been discussed, council
Fathers will vote only on the
amendments proposed. The two
other chapters — on the
Church's relations with the Jews
and on religious freedoms —
are now termed "declarations"
and will be presented for dis-
cussion and vote.

Reports have been frequent
that the former chapter on the
Jews has been altered and au-
thoritative sources confirm that
the text of the "declaration" to

be presented during the third
session will differ from the text
of the original chapter.

However, they also point out
that the text is only presented
for the basis of discussion and
the Fathers themselves have
the right to make any changes
they think necessary. On the
other hand, the text on religious
liberty has been clarified to ex-
press the issue even more bold-
ly than it was in the original.

Next on the agenda is the
completely revised schema on
Revelation. This document was
prepared after the first draft
was ordered withdrawn by Pope
John XXIII during the first ses-
sion in 1962. Many of the more
advanced biblical scholars still
find the new document objec-
tionable, but other experts feel
sufficient support could not be
found among the Fathers to
approve a radically different
document.

If work is completed on all
the foregoing, the council Fa-
thers will pass on to considering,
the schemata on the lay aposto-
late and even possibly the one
on the Church in the modern1

world.
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Voice Photos
ECUADORIAN SEMINARIANS are welcomed at Miami Inter-
national Airport by Msgr. James J. Walsh, diocesan director of
vocations; and Father John Young, CM., rector, St. John

Vianney Seminary, center; as the group arrived for a one-
month visit in South Florida. Six priests, five theology students
and 10 minor seminarians are guests of the Diocese of Miami.

ARCHBISHOP OF QUITO, Carlos Maria Cardinal de La Torre,
is shown above with Father Lnis Garcia, CM., professor at St.
Luis Seminary, Quito; director of the delegation, left; and Fath-
er Luis Moran, a priest of the Archdiocese of Quito.

SOUTH FLORIDA visit of Ecuadorian sem-
inarians is discussed by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, center, with Father John Young,

CM., left; Father Luis Garcia, CM., right;
Father Eugenio del Busto and Msgr. James
J. Walsh, diocesan director of vocations.

VOCATIONS DIRECTOR in the Diocese of
Miami, Msgr. James J. Walsh, talks with
Ecuadorian seminarians after their arrival

Saturday evening at Miami International Air-
port. During their stay in the Diocese of Mi-'
ami, the youths will study U.S. culture.

DIOCESE OF MIAMI seminarians, Ivan Ro-
vira, St. Vincent de Paul Major Seminary;
and James Healy, St. John Vianney Seminary;

joined Father John Young, CM., left, in ex-
tending a welcome to Father Luis Garcia,
CM., second from left, and seminarians.
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The Church In Castro Cuba
Despite the untiring efforts of the communist-controlled

regime of Fidel Castro to eliminate the voice and life of the
Catholic Church in Cuba, the Church continues, under difficult
circumstances, in her effort to bring Christ to the multitudes still
on the island.

The photographs on this page were taken during recent
ceremonies in Havana's old Cathedral where Archbishop Evelio
Diaz officiated at the consecration of two auxiliary bishops,
Bishop Fernrndo Azcarate, S.J., and Bishop Alfredo Llaguno
Canals.

The only member of the Castro regime present was Luis
Amado Blanco Ambassador to the Holy See.

Havana's first auxiliary bishop, Bishop Eduardo Boza Mas-
vidal, is the number one religious exile from Cuba, having

>en forcibly deported three years ago to Spain. A frequent
!sitor to* South Florida, Bishop Boza now resides in Caracas.

SPANISH CHARGE D'AFFAIRES, Senior Jaime Capdevilla,
Bishop Azcarate and Senora Capdevilla, leave Cathedral.

Voice

Auxiliary Bishop Adolfo Rodriguez Of Camaguey, Right, Also Served As CojConsecrator During Rites

Bishops Profess Faith During Recent Rites Jesuit Bishop Fernando Azcarate In Miter

NEW CUBAN prelates. Bishop Alfredo Llaguno Canals, seated,
and Bishop Fernando- Azcarate, S.J., standing, are shown with
Bishop Jose Dominguez of Matanzas, co-consecrator, following
their consecration in the Old Cathedral of Havana.

Friends Gather With Newly Consecrated Bishops For Reception The Faithful Kneel To Kiss The Rings Of Cuba's Newest Bishops
July 31 , 1964 THE VOICE Miami, Florida Page 5



Spiritual Awakening Needed
In This Time Of Turmoil
If anyone needs to be convinced that there is something

sick about the morality in the United States, he need only
consider the recent riots in Harlem, the outburst in Rochester,
the low acts of cowardly aggression in St. Augustine and
Mississippi. And if one is inclined to downgrade the serious-
ness of these immoral acts by dismissing them merely as
"racial excesses due to hot tempers," he ought to get the
picture of our warped morality more in focus by studying the
recent report on crime in the United States.

J. Edgar Hoover stated there was a 10 per cent increase in
serious crime in the United States in 1963, and this was
evident in all parts of the country. He jolted Americans with
the alarming statistics that crime is increasing five times"
faster than our population, that the greatest frequency of
arrest is found in youth between the ages of 15 and 19, that
the age group between 20 and 24 had the highest arrest for;
murder, rape and aggravated assault.

If we add to this horrendous picture the other violations
of the moral code, which no policeman ever records on a
blotter, the countless undetected acts which ignore the law
of God and (be decent standards of society, we get the un-
easy feeling that the law of the jungle has somehow returned.

When we poke fun at the cowboy-Indian code of ethics of
the past century as seen on television and wonder how people
could live like that, we are simply like the pot calling the

, kettle black, and we have every reason to know better.

Racial disorders are but one manifestation of the disquiet-
ing fact that respect for moral principles in the United States
has slipped to a new low. All the front page descriptions of
lawlessness point unmistakably- to a basic disregard for the ten
commandments of God. If America is really a Christian coun-
try, as everyone likes to say, it is effectively concealing the
signs of its dedication to Christ. And this, despite all our
prized educational facilities and our supposedly heightened so-
cial consciousness.

What do we need? We need a spiritual re-awakening. We
need the rebirth of principles, the renewal of life, the fresh
convictions concerning Christian truth and law and motivation,
suchr as promised by the Ecumenical Council. Unless this
drastic and revolutionary re-appraisa.1 comes to Americans in
general, our public disorders and our private turmoils will
steadily increase until chaos prevails. It is not a pleasant
thought.

Criticize, Yes; Suppress, No
Not infrequently The Voice receives letters which disagree

•with a -point of view expressed in an editorial or with the
matter treated in a news story. This never makes us unhappy
because we consider such exchange as a healthy, welcome
sign of the paper's vitality. However, taking issW with us on
some points is one thing, but demanding that certain views be
suppressed and certain writers be eliminated from The Voice
is quite another.

Several years ago when Monsignor Conway expressed his
views on the dangers of communism, some people not only
objected to his views but insisted that his column henceforth
be dropped. After Father John Cronin wrote his book on com-
munism and it was reviewed favorably in this paper, a flood
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An Attempt To Interpret
Catholic Vote For Wallace

of protest came, most' of them again demanding that space no
longer be given to his writings:

More recently, Monsignor George Higgins has been provok-
ing some readers who are convinced that his writings are "anti-

' democratic and anti-republican" and that he is advocating so-
cialism, and again we welcome their criticism. What we cannot
endorse, however, is their follow-up demand that he be re-
moved permanently from the pages of The Voice.

Criticism and disagreement "and controversy are important
and even necessary to a paper for a clarification^ of thought and
a development of ideas. No paper would want to shut off these
purifying and stimulating factors. But it is disturbing indeed
to find so many today who can tolerate no views other than
their own, who want a newspaper only to express only what
they think and to make known to readers only those-convic-
tions which agree with their particular philosophy of life.

There are papers, of course, which are edited arid designed
to reflect only one viewpoint. These journals are notable mainly
because of their sterile, negative, condemnatory treatment of
every subject. They are not in the tradition of a free press and "
certainly not of the increasingly articulate and strong Catholic
Press. •'.-• -

The writers mentioned above are all men of integrity and
talent, respected as much for their learning as for their priest) i-

I ness. The Voice at times has disagreed with each of them and
.with other feature writers on certain points, as is to be expect-
ed, but we-endorse them as significant contributors of thoughts
which our people need to ponder in the making up of their own
minds.

One of the features of the Ecumenical Council found most
impressive by non-Catholics is the free discussion enjoyed by
the Bishops of the Catholic Church. Many of the Fathers have
differed greatly on matters not related to the deposit of faith
and have used "the virtue of apostolic frankness" in setting
forth their views. The result has been a healthy, constructive,
stimulating exchange of ideas which, has given the Bishops a
better understanding of the problems of the universal Church
and a keener appreciation of the needs of today.

Ar Catbolic_paper ought to attempt no less.

Study The Liturgy Changes
The publication last week in The Voice of the approved

text for the ordinary parts of the Mass in English indicates
again that the Church is moving swiftly to put into effect-

'the revolutionary directives of the Liturgy Decree of last Dec. 4.
The text will not be used until the United States Bishops

decide on a date. According to the most common guess,
English will first be used in about four months, the first
Sunday of Advent, the beginning of the new Church year.

Assurance has been given by Archbishop John F. Dearden,
chairman of the Bishops Commission on the Liturgical
Apostolate, that new missals will not be necessary at this
time, since leaflets and supplements are being printed for in-
sertion in existing books.

However, there remains much more than the mere job
of distribution of the English text. Bishops have stressed
time and again that the use of English alone will not turn
church members from passive spectators to active participants,
Instruction and study are most important in this matter, be-
cause unless one understands what the changes imply, and
why they were considered necessary, he will gain little or
nothing more from the Liturgy. :

Therefore, the obligation grows more pressings as the date
of using English approaches, of reading carefully and study-
ing the meaning of the public worship of the Church and
the place it must hold in our lives.

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Why did so many Catholics
in Maryland and Wisconsin
vote for Wallace, the arch-seg-
regationist? That question has
worried me for

, w e e k s . The
Catholic press
in these states
opposed W a l -
lace's views on
civil rights and
y te t Catholics
voted in large
numbers To r
him. ,Father Sheerin

The problem came to mind
as I read Walter Lippman's
July 16 column n the New York
Herald-Tribune. Discussing the
coming campaign, Lippmann
expresses the opinion that Gold-
water will try to attract anti-
Negro whites and also the eth-
nic groups from the captive na-
tions of Eastern Europe. "To a
certain degree/' says Lipp-
mann, "the two appeals are
complementary. For the white
backlash is noticeably strong
among recent immigrants from
Eastern Europe."

I don't intend to discuss the
coming campaign. After listen-
ing to Cassius Clay discussing
religion on a recent TV pro-
gram, I decided that a priest
pontificating^ on politics is as
hopelessly out of his element as
Cassius was on TV.

But I do want to comment
on the seeming fact that "the
white backlash is noticeably
strong among recent immi-
grants from Eastern Europe."
Many of these immigrants are
Catholics. Why should they be
so anti-Negro when the Catholic
teaching on race prejudice is so
crystal clear?

The u s u a l answer is that
these Eastern European immi-

grants are on the lowest rung
of the social and economic lad-
der and come into competition
with Negroes who are also in
the oldest social brackets. Per-
haps an immigrant works in a
factory as a skilled mechanic
and finds that an unskilled Ne-
gro is trying to get his job. Per-
haps he has had scant e<
tion and labors under the mis-
understanding about Negroes
common among the uneducated.
In short, it may well be that
his daily work and his social

status affect his views on civil
rights, and this in turn may in-
fluence his political affiliation.

This may explain why the
£verage low - income worker
feels umbrage at the Negro but
it doesn't explain why the Cath-
olic feels this way. The Cath-
olic should know better — if he
has a smidgen of knowledge of
his religion. But I have receiv
ed, in recent months, letters
from readers of this column that
would singe my beard (if I
were a beatnik). They violently
object to my support of civil
rights, telling me in no uncer-
tain terms that I should keep
my nose out of politics.

My guess is that immigrants
from Eastern Europe were
brought up in a tradition in
which the State dominated the
Church. In m a n y European
countries in the past, the State
told the Church to mind its own
business and stay/ in the sac-
risty. As a matter of fact, the
State sometimes told the
Church how to run her busi-
ness.

Maybe my guess is wide of
the mark. Maybe the Catholic
anti-Negro vote was and is due
to the old triangle of the world,
the flesh and the devil.

AN ALTAR BOY NAM€D "SPECK"
v n

Arm*
"Bet some team "wants to buy me for fifty

thousand dollars!"
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Mysteries In Religion; Also In Science

Msgr. Walsh

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

One thing about religion
which makes some people see
red is the subject of mysteries.
Generally these are people who
have had a bet-
ter than av-
erage education.
S o m e -
where along the
line they dis-
covered t h e
greatness of the
'-"tellect and be-

\. Ja to worship
at its shrine,
and came to believe that the
human mind alone can be con-
sidered the gauge and standard
of all truth. ,

Because of this they are in-
clined to look down on revealed
religion — mostly because it
contains mysteries. And mys-
teries, according to their way
of thinking, are an insult to
one's intelligence. To accept
the mysteries of religion is to
commit intellectual suicide, be-
cause they propose as facts
what the mind of man cannot
prove or discover by itself.

A college senior once put it
to his Catholic roommate in
this way: "You seem sensible
enough in everything but re-
ligion. How you can accept all
that twaddle about mysteries is
more than I can understand.
You're stunting your intellect
by believing things that are

' meaningless."

No one is too surprised if a
college boy proves that a little
knowledge is a dangerous thing.
But very likely he was parrot-

ing what he learned from some
of his professbrs. People can
be well educated in a certain
field and still be as ignorant of
religion as a Hottentot is of
grammar. And there is a great
deal of current ignorance about
this matter of mysteries among
those who should know better.

It is true, of course, to say
that Christianity proposes a
number of mysteries which a
Christian is obliged to believe.
But what does this mean? Are'
we to accept as true a doctrine
that we can know nothing about,
which is the most common mis-
conception of a mystery? Are
we expected to believe some-
thing that is contrary to rea-
son? Does the Church demand
that intellectual assent be given
to a doctrine that is meaning-
less?

MISINTERPRETATION
Many outside the C h u r c h

think so. But as in many other
aspects of Christianity t h e i r
opinions are formed not on
what we teach, but on what
they think we teach. They may
not have learned that a mystery
in religion is defined like a
mystery in any other field,
namely, a truth about which we
cannot know everything. We
can indeed know much about
it, but not all there is to know.

This partial knowledge does
not make a truth meaningless
nor does it imply a contradic-
tion of reason. For instance,
the fact that Christ has both a
human and divine nature is in-

deed a mystery. No one can ful-
ly explain this unique union of
two natures in one person. It
is impossible to comprehend all
that this truth implies, but we
can grasp enough of its very
definite meaning to appreciate
to some degree its wonderful
consequences/

Why should anyone be sur-
prised to find mysteries in re-
ligion or look askance at the
Church for teaching truths that
men cannot fully understand?

If we leave the supernatural
to one side for a moment, are
there no more mysteries left?
The most brilliant scientist is
the first to admit that we live
in a world of profound myster-
ies. We eat them, breathe them,
carry them in our bodies, see
them with every glance, touch
them all day long. There are
other mysteries which man has
yet to discover, but the ones he
is faced with now prove that
every form of life on earth in-
volves a mystery to some de-
gree.

This is not surprising in the
natural world. Why then all the
fuss about belief in mysteries
in the supernatural world. No
one denies the existence of elec-
tricity because he cannot see it
nor explain it completely. Sir
Isaac Newton was very honest
when he said: "I know the laws
of attraction, but if you ask me
what attraction is, I really -can-
not tell."

SCIENCE'S DIFFICULTY
The scientist can dissect and

analyze what he finds in na-

ture. He can give it a name
and classify it and distinguish
it from other forms. But he can-
not explain the life and move-
ment of even a gnat, much less
the mystery of man. He cannot
fully explain why the leaf of a
tree is green. Someone said:
"Easy enough to say that it is
green because of chlorophyl that
it contains, but then why should
chlorophyl make things green
and not purple?"

Science is doing a remarkable
work in digging up new facts
and coordinating them. But it
cannot explain the how and the
why of the seed that dies and
comes to life or the insect that
is guided by a mysterous in-
stinct, or the'beast that repro-
duces its own kind. This is
knowledge far beyond the reach
of man with a microscope.

All these things are myster-
ies and we respect them as
such. They are truths about
which we know something, but
what we do not know and can-
not know about them in our
present state represents far
greater knowledge. We are
barely beginning to understand
even the world we live in.

Why then should we face the
mysteries of religion with less
respect or with suspicion? As
Vaughn summed it up long ago,
"If we are baffled by a shrub
or a flower, if our proud in-
tellect staggers and positively
reels, on its seat when striving
to grasp and fathom the lovyest
and most imperfect forms of
created life, how can we ex-
pect to unravel the mystery of
the divine life of God?"

If We Are Humble We Are Close To God
By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

One of God's names is
TRUTH. When we say, "God
is Truth," we mean that God
is the only absolute Reality.
Nothing outside of God is true
u n 1 e s s it ac-
cords with, and
somehow re-
f l e c t s t h a t ,
Reality.

Father Trese

x It follows that
if we are to
heed Christ's
injunction, "You
therefore are to
he perfect, even

•( , your heavenly Father is per-
fect," we must be lovers of and
practitioners of the truth.

This is not always easy. We
may look upon ourselves as be-
ing a truthful person, yet our
very complacency in OUR own
veracity may be built upon a
lack of mental honesty.

One of the most difficult ar-
eas in which to practice truth-
fulness is in the appraisal of
self. We find it hard to look at
ourselves with unprejudiced
eyes and to see ourselves as
God sees us. We have a posi-
tive genius for keeping our
eyes averted from our faults. If
anyone dares to criticize us, we
shrug the criticism off as being

nothing more than the product
of a bitter or a biased mind.

It is not easy to be com-
pletely truthful, either, in the
judgments we pass on other
people. In evaluating our own
character, we give ourselves
the benefit of every doubt.

When we take inventory of
another person, however, we
reverse the process — particu-
larly if the other person is
someone whom we do not like.
We can itemize his faults in
great detail. His virtues (and
everybody has some virtues) we
seldom concede.

A great subverter of truth
is the defense mechanism of
rationalization, by which we try
to explain away our shortcom-
ing and mistakes. "I don't sup-
pose that I should have let my-
self become so angry," we say
(not really meaning it) "but who
wouldn't get angry under the
circumstances?" Or, "I don't
want to seem to be stubborn"
(when actually we are being
very obstinate); "I just feel
that someone has to take a firm
stand in this matter." Or,
again, "I don't like to spread

gossip" (really we love it) "but
here is something I think you
have a right to know." By the
process of rationalization, what
would be a fault in anyone else
becomes a virtue when it ap-
pears in ourselves.

Not infrequently it is petty
cowardice which betrays us into
deeeitfulness. We^fabricate lies
to escape the consequences of
our mistakes — to avoid em-
barrassment or a scolding or a
monetary loss or the stigma of
stupidity. We can very glibly
say, "I believe in telling the
truth even if it hurts," provided
it is someone else who is get-
ting hurt. But, when pain threat-
ens ourselves, a lie becomes the
easy way out.

Which brings us to the para-
doxical fact that some people
can be very careless of the
truth in other respects, yet can
have a veritable passion for
speaking unpleasant truth. "I
believe in being frank," such a
person will say, when what he
really means is, "I enjoy watch-
ing other people squirm."

We never are justified in tell-

ing a direct lie. However, when
the truth will cause pain without
serving any good purpose, then
charity dictates silence or an
evasive reply. When a friend
asks, from his hospital bed,
"How do I look?" the right an-
swer is not, "Awful!" If a young
lady asks, "What do you think
of my boy friend?" there is no
need to say, "I think he's a
creep."

Strangely enough", a genuinely
truthful person usually is a very
tactful person. Virtues are ir l;r-
related, and it is natural for
truthfulness and charity to go
hand in hand. Indeed, the de-
gree of a person's truthfulness
is a pretty good gauge of his en-
tire character.

Anyone who has the sincerity
to look at himself squarely and
to acknowledge his faults; the
honesty to give others, even an-
tangonists, full credit for -their
points; the humility to admit his
mistakes — such a person has a
depth and balance of personali-
ty which command respect and
admiration. What is even more
significant, such a person nec-
essarily will be close to God,
whose name is Truth.
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Laymen Planning Catholic
Paper With Secular Flair

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
A quarter of a century ago

the distinguished French philos-
opher, Jacques Maritain, pub-
lished a brief but very incisive
essay on "The
Problem of the
Catholic Press"
as an appendix
to h i s book,
"True Human-
ism." f

Writing as a
p h i 1 o s o-
pher, Maritain
drew a distinc- M s S r - Higgins
tion b e t w e e n
"two essentially different types
of periodical, the one specifical-
ly Catholic and religious, and
as a. result Catholic by defini-
tion; the other specifically po-
litical or 'cultural,' which we
must indubitably wish to be
Catholic, but Catholic in inspira-
tion only, not by denomination."

Specifically Catholic publica-
tions, owned and operated by
a diocese or a religious order,
have certain advantages, but,
as Maritain points out, they are,
in the nature of things, faced
with a serious dilemma. If, on
the one hand, they become in-
volved in temporal issues, they
run the risk of implicating or
even compromising the Church
itselL On the other hand, if they
refrain from taking a position
on such issues and strive to
remain on purely spiritual
ground, they run the risk of be-
coming completely irrelevant.

Periodicals "Cathplic in inspi-
ration only," as Maritain points
out, "do not engage the Church
— even if, as is to be desired,
they draw their inspiration in
the most courageous and in-
trepid manner from Christian
wisdom . . ." That is to say,
"they involve no other initia-
tive than that of the particular
persons or groups who have
started them."

In the magazine field, we
have The ' Commonweal —
thanks be to God — and a

few monthlies of more recent
vintage. But we have no repre-
sentative newspaper as such
which falls into the second of
Maritain's two categories. For-
tunately, however, we are going
to have one very soon, and this,
it seems to me, is a cause fftr
rejoicing in the American
Catholic community.

A new Catholic weekly news-
p a p e r , to be published and
staffed by laymen, will begin
publication in Kansas City, Mis-
souri, this Fall. The newspaper
will be called The National
Catholic Reporter. Operating un-
der a lay board, it will be pub-
lished without ecclesiastical af-
filiation.

The directors of this new
publication point out, in their
preliminary prospectus, that
the paper's independent status
will give it greater freedom to
report and discuss the situation
of the Church in the modern
world, and this without commit-
ting the teaching authority of
the Church or the diocesan Or-
dinary to the paper's editorial
stance.

A statement of editorial poli-
cy says, in part: "To the ex-
tent that The Reporter realizes
its aims . . . its content will
be distinguished from that of
other Catholic papers in two
ways. First, it will be more per-
sistent and imaginative in the
work of investigating the qual-
ity of Catholic life. Second, it
will give more attention to secu-
lar matters, the actual condi-
tions among which Catholics
must try to live the Christian
life."

With the exception of one
non-voting member of the bo^ard,
the founders, directors and staff
of The National Catholic Report-
er will be laymen. On the other
hand, the prospectus referred to
above reports that "the project
moved from dream to reality
largely through the approval
and cooperation of Bishop
Charles H. Helmsing of Kan-
sas City - St. Joseph.
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Every priest has an immediate and affectionate devotion to

the mother of another priest. All the faithful in like manner

bear to her a tender respect as they say: "She is the mother

of a priest." It is almost an echo of what the Apostles must

have said of Our Blessed Mother: "She is the Mother of our

High Priest."

No mother makes a son a priest in the sense that she

might make him a musician. The vocation must come from

God: "I have chosen you; you have not chosen Me." The

mother's honor comes, then, from being an instrument of

God in tile making of a priest. She is the bed of the rivers

through which the waters of priestly grace, flow. Before God

wills any son to be a priest He first wills the mother of the

priest, just as before becoming Incarnate Our Lord willed His

Mother. He made her before He took His human nature through

her. The honor of becoming the mother of a priest derives

from her cooperation with the eternal designs of God. Like

Mary, she too says "Fiat" — "Be it done unto me according

to Thy word" — and what is born of her is "another Christ."

There are only about 55,000 mothers of priests in the United

States. The number could actually be much larger. It is not

necessary that a woman swing open the portals of the flesh

to be the mother of a priest. She can also open the gates of

her charity and become the mother of a priest by sacrificing

for a seminarian's education, at $250 a year or $1,500 for the

entire course, through The Society of St. Peter the Apostle for

Native Clergy. Thus she will share in all of her priest-son's

works, conversions, Masses, prayers and sacrifices. What a joy

it will be at the close of life to know you are the "mother of

a priest." Entering the Divine Majestic Presence of God, you

witl hear Him say to you of the priest in the mission lands:

"Behold Thy Son." The mother of a priest — I wonder if any

are ever lost?

GOD LOVE YOU ^o Anonymous for $60.95 "This is a prom-

ise to my' God in thanksgiving for all he has given me." . . .

to Anonymous for $50 "Your unwavering solicitude for the less

fortunate members of Christ's fold has always been an inspira-

tion to me. As a token of appreciation, I send this to those

in need." . . . to P.A.M.H. for $155.96 "Here is some extra

money for the Missions.' __ ' .

Find out how an annuity with The Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Faith helps both you and the poor of the world.

Send your requests for our pamphlet on annuities, including

the date of your birth, to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366

Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10001.

SHEEN COLUMN. Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to

it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director

of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth

Avenue, New York IX, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director Rev.

Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

ONLY SkALL PART OF POPULATION, HE ASSERTS

Few Sparked Riots, Harlem Priest Says
By ROBERT L. JOHNSTON

NEW YORK (NO — Driving
down the all .but sunless can-
yon of Lenox Avenue in the
heart of Harlem, it's easy
to beJieve all the worst that you
have read in newspapers arid
seen on television about rioting
and racial violence.

The shabby tenements look
menacing. T h e policemen
grouped in knots of as many as
six or seven appear tense and
ready for trouble. And behind
the faces of the Negroes whom
you see you readily imagine
feelings of contempt, perhaps
hatred, for you — a white man.

Then you step into the rec-
tory of a small Catholic church
wedged between tenements and
high rise apartments and yOn
talk to a young Negro priest
who was horn and raised in
Harlem. And a different pic-
ture begins to emerge.

You begin to understand that
others besides Negroes must
share the blame for what has
happened in Harlem in recent
days.

You come to see that out of
the hundreds of thousands of
Negroes liying in this, the
world's largest Negro commu-
nity, only a handful have
actually taken part in the dis-
turbances. You hear that the
vast majority of Harlem Ne-
groes desire only peace and an
equal chance to find their
•places in society.

"The whole Negro population
is not to blame, but all Negroes
will be blamed," says Father
Lawrence E. Lucas, a curate at
St. Charles Borromeo church.

EXTREMISTS

Father Lucas suggested in an
interview that both right and
left wing extremists elements

had been involved in provoking
the violence. "Remember,"'he
said, "the right wing extreme
has just, as much to gain by
stirring up the trouble and incit-
ing the Negroes to stray from
the path of non-violent demon-
strations."

"The number of rioters was
grossly overstated," he charg-
ed. "It would seem thai the
observers who estimated the

crowds made no attempt to dis-
cern rioters, peaceful demon-
strators or unlookers. All were
included in their estimate. Hav-
ing been there personally, it
was amazing to me to see the
newspapers' account of the size
of the crowds."

Father Lucas accused both
the press and the police of mak-
ing "little attempt" to distjn- -
guish rioters and looters from

Not Race Riot But Mohism,
Rochester Monsignor Says
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (NO —

The pastor of a major down-
town parish said here this city's
violence has not been a race
riot, but mob action against
places of business by white and
Negro hoodlums.

This appraisal was given by
Msgr. John S. Randall, pastor
of Immaculate Conception
Church, managing editor of the
Rochester diocesan newspaper,
the Catholic Courier Journal,
and a past president of the
Catholic Press Association.

Msgr. Randall, around whose
downtown church violence swirl-
ed on July 25, thinks the riot-
ing which led to four deaths
and more than 700 arrests had
"gome organization behind it"
and offered an opportunity for
"a bunch of hoodlums, not only
colored but white as well, to
wreak havoc around the city."

Of white participation, he
said: "Whites were involved.
Any number of them. When
looting broke out on Saturday
night, white hoodlums converg-
ed on the area to take part
in it."

Although he has moved Trin-
itarian Sisters serving in his

parish to a convent outside the
troubled area, Msgr. Randall
said that his parish plant has
suffered no damage.

"They haven't touched any
churches or schools or resi-
dences," he said. "It is just
mob violence against grocery
stores and liquor stores and
places of business run by white
people. They haven't touched
any business where the man-
agement is colored."

Asked if this apparent selec-
tion of -white-owned businesses
implied a degree of planning,
Msgr. Randall said he believed
this to be true, although it is
generally denied. "Authorities
haven't been able to pin it down
yet, but the procedure is too
orderly not to suggest some
sort of direction," he said.

Msgr. Randall dismissed un-
employment as a factor in the
violence. "As a matter of fact,"
he said, "the employment rec-
ord up here is superior to. any
place in the country. I don't

• know of any of our industries
that are discriminating against
Negroes. Many of them, of
course, are generally unemploy-
able because they have no
skills."

"the responsible Negro major-
ity in Harlem."

He contended that the situa-
tion was "handled badly on all
fronts," both by Negro leaders
and the police.

Father Lucas expressed fear
that the rioting here and in
Rochester would "stupidly and
illogically reflect on aU Ne-
groes."

"No criminal element should
reflect upon the whole group,"
he said. "My personal ri-
should not be determined «^
cording to what a minority of
my race might do or say."

OPTIMISTIC

Born and raised in Harlem,
Father Lucas was ordained, in
1959 and served as a curate at
Resurrection parish on the
northern edge of Harlem before
coming to St. Charles Borromeo
a few weeks ago.

Despite the recent troubles,
he is moderately optimistic
about the future. "Things are
going to get belter," he said,
"mainly because the responsi-
ble majority among the Negroes
trill continue to work for Negro
advancement within the law and
within the structure of our Con-
stitution."

He predicted that the new
civil rights law will help 'Ne-
groes by giving them "a wedge
for the lawful, non-violent ap-
proach — a guarantee of sorts."

But, he admitted, the rights
law is not the whole answer.
"The cooperation of aU citizens,
black or white, must be enlist-
ed, and this will take time," he
said. He , added that the
churches must take a leading
role in this process because of
their obligation to "form the
consciences of the faithful and
explain the real meaning of
charity."

PL 9-6825 COD ON BISCAYNl BAY

On the
79th St.

Causeway

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
• MA INE LOBSTERS

• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th YEAR

Catholic Churches In N.Y.
Pray For,End To Rioting

NEW YORK <NC) — Pray-
ers were offered in Catholic
churches here at the request of
Francis Cardinal SpeUman for
"true peace" in this city tense
over rioting by Negroes in Har-
lem and a section of Brooklyn.

In addition, Cardinal Spell-

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing Over . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
• be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd.

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC. 10

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES

PL 1-8564

1810 mn " , h S g Beac!l1 na
Wl 5 4249 700 N.E. 167th St
Vz Mile West of Shopping Center

man sent a telegram of encour-
agement to Mayor Robert Wag-
ner after the mayor made a
fervent plea over radio and tele-
vision for law and order.

Cardinal Spellman told the
mayor he listened to "your ex-
cellent address" with "great in-
terest and wholehearted approv-
al."

"Assure you of my fervent
prayer that your eloquent plea
•will be effective in bring?
peace to our troubled city V
the welfare of all our citizens,**
said the Cardinal's telegram.

Auxiliary Bishop John J. Ma-
guire, vicar general of the arch-
diocese, dispatched to priests of
the See, shortly after the cardin-
al's telegram to the mayor, a
letter which said:

"His Eminence has requested
the faithful of the archdiocese
to join with him in prayer to
Almighty God on behalf of the
welfare of our fellow citizens
of New York City.

"Only through the practice of
understanding, justice and love
on the part of all men of good
will, will true peace be attained
in these troubled days."
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HUMAN RELATIONS seminar panel included
Bert Kleiman, assistant principal, Booker T.
Washington High School; Col. Claud Clark, pres-
ident, Miami Chapter, Urban League; Father

John Kiernan, S.S.J., chairman, Diocese of Mi-
ami Human Relations Council; Dr. Gerd Cryns,
psychologist, Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau;
Mother Clare Theresa, R.A., St. Hugh School.

Its Up To Individual To Make
Civil Rights Work, Panel Says

The individual — not groups
— holds the key to solution
of the civil rights problem, a
Human Rights panel agreed in
a discussion at Barry College
Auditorium.

Panel members concluded
that the great need today in
the civil rights struggle is for
each person to root out any
prejudice he might have toward
the Negro.

, The panel also agreed that
each person should pitch in to
help the Negro "attain his
American birthright" which is
the freedom he is guaranteed
under the Constitution.

Another point agreed on by
the panel was that the fixed
image of the Negro held by the
white man must be wiped out
They also agreed, however,
that fixed image of the white
man held by the Negro also
must be done away^with.

Instead, said the panel, all
men should regard' each other
as individuals with .different
likes and dislikes.

Father John J. Kiernan, S.S.J.,
p a s t o r of Holy Redeemer
Church, served as chairman of
the panel which met last Sun-
day night.

In opening the panel discus-
sion, Father Kiernan declared
the civil rights issue has be-
come a "popular cause in re-
cent years." This was not so,

said, in the not - so - recent
past.

"When we look at minorities,"
said Father Kiernan," we some-
times do not see them as peo-
ple but as things. We see them
as a janitor, a laborer, or a
waiter."

Father Kiernan, who is chair-
man of the Diocese of Miami
Council on Human Relations,
had high praise for Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll's efforts in the
field of Human Rights.

Despite the pressing problems
of building ̂ a new Diocese, Fa-
ther Kiernan said Bishop Car-
roll went all out in champion-
ing the rights of minorities.
This despite the fact that Ne-
groes constituted only a small
percentage of the total Catholic

population here, said Father
Kiernan. >

Dr. Bert Kleiman, assistant
principal at Booker T. Washing-
ton all-colored junior-senior high
school, led off the panel dis-
cussion with a plea that all Ne-
groes be considered as In-
dividuals.

TEND TO STEREOTYPE
"We whites tenfl to ~stereo-

type Negroes," said Dr. Klei-
man, "and Negroes tend to
stereoptype whites."

Dr. Kleiman, only white
member of an all-Negro faculty,
said he had found that "Ne-
groes are like all individuals."

"There are nice ones," he
said, "and tliere are those who
are not nice; there are sensi-
tive ones and insensitive ones
and there are bright ones and
there are dull ones."

. However, he said, "they de-
serve and must be treated as
individuals."

Pointing out that a large per-
centage of the students at his
school come from "economical-
ly depressed" homes, Dr. Klei-
man said many do not perform
at "grade level."

To combat this problem, Dr.
Kleiman said a reading upgrad-
ing program was put into ef-
fect.

This, he said, has had start-
ling results. When the reading
program was begun, 50 out of
a group of 500 students were
reading "on grade level."

Six months later, when it
ended, 110 were reading on
grade level, said Dr. Kleiman.

Barry College students helped
in the reading program, Dr.
Kleiman said.

Dr. Kleiman urged his listen-
ers to "root out any prejudice
you might have and when the
opportunity presents itself, to
pitch in to help the Negroes
attain their American birth-.
right."

Col. Claud Clark, a retired
U.S. Army officer and member
of Holy Redeemer parish, fol-
lowed Dr. Kleiman on the
panel.

Col. Clark, who is president
of the Miami Chapter of the
Urban League, stressed that the
nation "stands today at a fork-

ing point in the American ex-
perience."

"We are in the midst of a
social revolution," he said,
pointing out that the Negro has
reached a "new plateau^ in
the civil rights struggle."

"The Negro today is a new
Negro,"'said Col. Clark. "He
is responding to the cries of his
own heart and there is a mood
of impatience as he seeks equal
housing, education and job op-
portunities.

"This new spirit is perma-
nent. There is no turning back."

MORE COMMUNICATION
Col. Clark called for more

communication between Negores
and whites, saying he was
"amazed at the number of
white people who have never
known a Negro as a friend."

Panel member Mother Clare
Theresa, R.A., of integrated St.
Hugh School, Coconut Grove,
declared our' "greatest respon-
sibility is to realize that we do
have some responsibility."

Mother Clare said she brought
up the matter of equal rights
in her classroom and "the chil-
dren asked 'what's the prob-
lem.' "

Mother Clare explained that
since these children all go to
school where classes have both
Negroes and whites "they find
no problem."

"Negroes have to be shaken
out of the attitude," said Mo-
ther Clare. "They must be en-
couraged to come out of their
shell."

The final panel speaker. Dr.
Gerd Cryns, said that the "trou-
ble with prejudice is that it is
subconscious."

Dr. Cryns, director of t h e
Psychological Service Center
for the Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau, said one way to combat
this prejudice is through truth.

"Truth," he said "brings light
and it penetrates our color
judgment."

Dr. Cryns said that when con-
fronted by many of these ra-
cial issues "unfortunately we
get caught up in our emotions
and unconscious motivation so
that our feelings get the better
of us."

Following the panel discus-

SEMINAR RESOURCE group included C. Clyde
Atkins, president, Miami DCCM; Sister Eliza-
beth Ann, O.P., head of Barry College history
department; Talmadge Gair, executive secre-

tary, Miami Chapter, National Urban League;
James Cash, instructor, Booker T. Washington
High School; and Edwin Tucker, executive
director, Miami Metro Urban Renewal Agency.

sion, a question-and-answer pe-
riod was held. A panel resour-
ces board composed of mem-
bers of the regular'panel and
three other persons answered
the questions.

In addition to the regular pa-
nel members others answering

questions were: James Cash,
instructor in government at
Booker T. Washington School;
Talmadge Fair, executive sec-
retary of the Miami Chapter
of the Urban League; Edwin
Tucker, director Metro's Urban
renewal for Metro; and C.
Clyde Atkins, local attorney,

and president of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men.

Prior to the opening of the
panel discussion, Sister Mary
Dorothy, O.P., president of Bar-
ry College, delivered a brief
talk welcoming the panel mem-
bers and members of the au-
dience.

"We put our firm's accumulated capital to work, Ed,
right here at FIRST FEDERAL".

As a corporate officer or owner of your business, you may be holding funds earmarked,
for capital improvement, future expansion, acquisition of property, new equipment
or other reserves which you can profitably put to work at FIRST FEDERAL earning
AH % per annum. Thi3 should prove to be more attractive now that dividends are
paid-and compounded every 90 days.

Tha money in your corporate savings account is quickly available when needed.
I t Is protected by the strength of more than $350,000,000 bo. resources and tha
largest safety reserve fund of any Federal in the South.

Wd suggest you give serious consideration to putting your "idle" capital to work
now at any of FIRST FEDERAL'S convenient offices and let your company benefit
from the added income.

4'4
PER ANNUM

L PAID AMD
O COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

•Blilllllilll

DOWNTOWN
100N.E.btAve.

FR 4-6292

First Federal Savings
A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N O F M I A M I

W. H. Walker, Chairman
LITTLE RIVER CORAL WAY NORTH MIAMI KENDALL HOMESTEAD

8380 N.E. 2nd Ave. 2750 S.W. 22nd St. 900 N.E. 125th St. Dadeland Shopping Center 28875 S. Federal Hwy.
PL 1-4511 HI 6-769? PL 7-3471 -661-5373 247-4661
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TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS

• * »

4 Full Ply-1st Line
And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They are wider,

heavier, more punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand •"

new "2 ply
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

IS MONTHS -
15,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all road
hazards (commercial use,
station wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). Deduct
3,000 miles off guarantee on
13" and 14" tires. All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based «n
sales price prevailing.

520x13
560x13
590x13
600x13

750x14*650x14
620x12 • 560x15

135x380
145x380

560x14 • 500x14

670x15
640x15
710x15
650x13
800x14
600x16
700x13
700x14

• a

760x15
850x14
900x14
950x14
800x15
820x15

I CAP YOUR TIRES OR EXCHANGE . WHITEWALLS $1 ADDIT IONAL)
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappahle exchange. If no exchange add
$2.00 for 14" tire. %2 fur 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book for the store
nearest you and stop in today.

Your Parish Beauty
Salon Directory

For A More
Beautiful

You
TREAT YOURSELF TO GLAMOUR

at your favorite neighborhood beauty salon in your
parish you will find the exquisite art of making you very,
very, feminine! Discover a new YOU!

ST. JAMES

Nancy Stolfi
SALON OF BEAUTY

Permanent Waving • Hair Cutting • Shaping • Styling
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings

14442 N.W. 7th AVENUE MU 8-0814

IN OUR DIOCESE

For location nearest
you, check telephone

yellow pages.

Among the world's finest
permanent waves, and complete

beauty services!

BEAUTY SALONS
La Marick, South's Largest find Leading Beauty System

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

CHARLAINE HAIR STYLISTS
Phone 821-1112

6505 W. 4th AVE., HIALEAH

ANNUNCIATION YU 9-5757
Open 9 am to 5 pm

Eves. By Appt.

LOC-NEL Sato/L 6$. dtiuwfy*
"WHERE HAIR FASHIONS ARE CREATED

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU."
DAWN, and JEAN LOCKE
Owners [

3930 S.Wl 40 AVENUE
Lake Forest Shop. Cntr.

HOLY FAMILY
Professional Care is ^est for Your Hair
• Styling • Coloring • Shaping

COURTESY BEAUTY SALON
12504 N.E. 6 Ave. North Miami PL 9-5413

Puerto Rico May Eliminate
Church-State Dispute Cause

SAN JUAN, P.R. (NO — A
Church-State friction point that
helped cause a major contro-
versy in the Puerto Rican elec-
tions of 1960 appears on its
way to elimination well in ad-
vance of this year's vote.

Gov. Luis Munoz Marin an-
nounced that a controversial
plank on morality and the
"democratic philosophy" will be
rewritten or'eliminated entire-
ly from this year's Popular
Democratic party platform.

The same plank in the 1960
platform of the Popular Demo-
crats — who are not related to
the mainland Democratic party
— helped spark a Church-State
difference that saw Puerto
Rico's Catholic bishops forbid
Catholics to vote for the Pop-
ular Democrats. Despite the
prohibition, Munoz Mark's par-
ty swept io a landslide victory
in the balloting of that year.

The plank that caused the
trouble in 1960 and may be
missing entirely this year read:

"The democratic philosophy
of our party implies that only
those acts which the general
consensus of Puerto Ricans
consider immoral, such as mur-
der, theft and perjury, etc., can
be prohibited with punishment.
But it is not Ecit in a regime
of- liberty to prohibit with pun-
ishment those acts which a re-
spectable part of public opinion
holds are not immoral."

The bishops in a pastoral let-
ter forbidding Catholics to vote
for the Popular Democrats
characterized this statement as

anti-Christian and said it was
based on "modern heresy."

The signers of that pastoral
were Archbishop James P. Da-
vis of San Jfnan, Bishop James
E. McManus, C.SS.R., of Ponce,
and Auxiliary Bishop Luis
Aponte Martinez of Ponce.
Archbishop Davis is now arch-
bishop of Santa Fe, N.M., Bish-
op McManus is an auxiliary
bishop of New York and Bishop
Aponte is bishop of Ponce.

, The 1960 flareup between the
bishops and the Munoz Marin
regime climaxed several years
of growing dissension over such
issues as education and birth
control. Earlier that year the
governor's party killed a bill
in the Puerto Rican legislature
that would have established a
program of released-time reli-
gious education for children in
public schools.

As~ a result the Catholic-
oriented Christian Action party
was set up with the approval
of the bishops. In the Novem-
ber elections the CAP got 52,000
votes, while the Popular Demo-
crats received 456,000.

Since 1960, steps have been
taken toward a reconciliation
between Catholic leaders and
the Munoz Marin regime. Arch-
bishop Emanuele Clarizio, apos-
tolic nuncio to the Dominican
Republic whose jurisdiction in-
cludes Puerto Rico, has visited
several times with the governor
seeking solutions to Church-
State, differences. In >Septem-
ber, 1962, Archbishop Davis lift-

" ed the ban on Catholics voting
for the Popular Democrats.

NEWLY APPOINTED Apostolic Delegate to Vietnam and Cam-
bodia, Archbishop Angelo Palmas, is greeted by Pope Paid
VI following his consecration in Rome. Pope Paul personally
consecrated four other bishops along with Archbishop Palmas
in a single ceremony.

Catholics Join Big Protest
Marking Partition Of Viet
By FR. PATRICK O'CONNOR, meeting in Saigon to mark with

mourning the 10th anniversary
of the Geneva Agreement that
partitioned Vietnam, giving the
north to the communists.

Society «* St. Colnmfeaa

SAIGON (NO — Catholics
formed a majority in a mass

Prince of the Church Visits Miami . . .

THE RL/S
CARDINAL

by M. C. Devine
the first full-length biography of

His Eminence Richard Cardinal Cushing
A priest who dreamed of foreign missions but found his mission field in

Boston; a Bishop and Archbishop with time for everybody but himself;
a Cardinal known the world over for doing the unpredictable; tireless in his
efforts to promote the welfare of the Church universal; disarmingly in-
formal and unforgettably human — this is, the Richard Cardinal Cushing
who lives in these pages.

Although tt Is the result of seven years of research, THE WORLD'S
CARDINAL Is no mere chronology of events, compilation, of talks, or col-
lection of anecdotes. Rather, it is the lively story of a man about whom
people always want to hear more.

Many anecdotes are humorous, and many of
the humorous ones are those that the Cardinal,
never a man to take himself seriously, tens. The
stories reveal the man behind the legend as a
human being who has had bis share of disap-
pointments and more than his share of physical
pain and tragedy.

THE BOSTON SUNDAY HERALD
This is the Cardinal as he is known to the many and to the few — an

intensely human story, sometimes told in whispers amid the silver strumpets
of a papal consistory or the chilling clank' of a state prison. It is the personal
history of a Churchman whose influence is incalculable, whose spirit of
sacrifice ts matched only by his sense of humor, and whose genius for spread-
ing warmth and good will is constantly amazing.

Over a hundred photos complete this first full-length biography of
Richard Cardinal Cushing, the man who has always fulfilled his motto,:
"To be a living tool in the hands of Christ."

1st PRINTING .- JUNE '64
2nd PRINTING - JULY '64

Size: 8l/2x5y2 460 pages. Cloth: $5.75

St. Paul Catholic Book
and Film Center

FR 1-0835 2700 Biscayne Blvd. FR 1-0835
OPEN 8:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. and 7:15 TO 8:15 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

The meeting was part of
what was officially called Na-
tional Shame Day, actually a
two-day observance.

A crowd estimated at from
80,000 to 100,000 took positions
according to religious and oth-̂
er affiliations in three street/
converging on a central stand.
High government officials, re-
ligious representatives and for-
eign diplomats assembled on
the stand.

Among them were Msgr.
Francesco De Nittis, charge
d' affaires of the apostolic dele-
gation in Indo-China; Archbish-
op Paul Nguyen van-.Binh of
Saigon, and Buddhist bonzes.
The diplomats included U. S.
Ambassador Maxwell D. Tay-

,Ior.

The papal representative and
Archbishop Binh were loudly
applauded on their arrival.

P r j m e Minister. NguV
Khanh^ in his speech stressecr
the idea of "carrying the war
to the north," saying " as long
as the authorities of Peking and
Hanoi nourish the dream of
dominating South Vietnam this
grievance constitutes a stimu-
lus for our entire people."
Speakers generally emphasized
the need for the unity of all
groups to esist communist ag-
gression.

Communism Scored
CINCINNATI (NO — China's

Thomas Cardinal Tien, S.V.D.,
has warned that communism is
a voracious dragon that would
"eat up the Church and the
world" if possible.
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NATIObkWWZ SURVEY SHOWS

CCD's Big Problem: Getting
Cooperation From Pastors

WASHINGTON (NO — Ob-
taining cooperation from pastors
is the biggest problem facing
the Confraternity of Christian
doctrine, according to findings
of a new nationwide survey of
diocesan CCD directors.

The survey asked the diocesan
directors to list their three big-
"<&• problems. Getting pastors

_rJ cooperate was number one,
followed by ".training and re-
taining" qualified lay teachers,
and achieving proper organiza-
tion and staffing on diocesan
and parish levels.

The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine is the official Church
organization for teaching reli-
gion to all who are not in Cath-
olic schools. The major part of
its program is giving religious
instruction to Catholic students
in public elementary and sec-
ondary schools.

The survey of diocesan direc-
tors' attitudes was conducted by
Father-Joseph O'Donoghue, as-
sistant pastor and director.of the
parish CCD at St. James church
in suburban Mt. Rainier, Md.
Father O'Donoghue, acting in a
private capacity, sent question-
naires last April to all diocesan
directors in the country. He re-
ceived replied from 62 directors
— approximately 40 per cent of
the total.

Among the findings of the sur-
vey were these:

• 70 per cent of Catholic stu-
dents enrolled in public schools
in the responding dioceses now
attend CCD classes. This com-
pares with 61 per cent five
years ago.

• 75 per cent of the directors
responding favor paying salaries
to CCD lay principals and other
key lay personnel to enable
them to give fulltime service to
the program.

• 58 per cent of the directors
believe that improvement is
needed in the methods and rate:
of exchange of tehniques and

ideas relating to the CCD among
the dioceses.

• 75 per cent of the directors
do not believe that, nationwide,
the CCD has been progressing
fast enough in the past five
years; they think the rate of
progress must be accelerated.

• The effectiveness of the
CCD program in a given area
does not vary significantly with
the percentage of Catholic stu-
dents in Catholic schools in the
same area. Dioceses with a low
percentage of students in Catho-
lic schools had CCD programs
that were sometimes better and
sometimes worse than those of
dioceses with a high percentage
in Catholic schools.

• Two-thirds of all
teachers are lay people.

CCD

• 90 per cent of the directors
were optimistic about the fu-
ture of the CCD program, al-
though many accompanied their
optimism with qualifications.

The directors considered
"apathy as the greatest dan-
ger now facing the program and
that securing the full support
of bishops and pastors was the
greatest need," Father O'Don,-
oghue said.

The average amount of in-
struction time received in one
week by a CCD student ranged
from one hour and 20 minutes
in grades one through six, to
one hour and 11 minutes in
grades seven through nine, and
one hour., and 3 minutes in
grades ten through twelve. Five
per cent of the directors report-
ed shared - time programs on a
small scale in their areas, and
one - 'third said they had
released-time programs.

Almost all directors reported
CCD summer vacation school
programs in their dioceses.

Many of the directors ex!̂
pressed optimism about the
CCD's future.

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON Sl.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: $ A 2 - 7 5 1 1

RRAY
VAN &STORAGE

I N C O R P O R A T E D

919 N.E. 13 ST., FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE 523-8552

4S&. * Local and Long Distance
Moving

• Uniformed Trained Staff
* Expert Packing and

Crating
• Dehumidifed Storage

Bill Curbing Offensive Mail
Passed By House 325 to 19

MAKING A TAPE recording at the Vatican Pavilion in the
New York World's Fair is Father Francisco Ramires, S. J.,
general director of programs of Radio Vaticana. With the Jesuit
priest are Father Joseph T. Lahey (left) associate director of
the Vatican Pavilion and Christopher Kiernan, administrator.

Anti-Poverty Bill Amended
Then Approved By Senate

-WASHINGTON (NO — The
Senate has passed the adminis-
tration's "war on poverty" bill
after amending it to permit
state governors to veto partici-
pation by private agencies and
institutions in several of its key
programs.

However, the Senate rejected
another amendment that would
have barred funds under the
bill's community action pro-
gram from going to church-
related schools.

The $947.5 million measure
would focus to a large extent on
programs for the training of
youth. It would establish, among
other things, a job corps for
40,000 young people aged 16-21
who would live for up to two
years in conservation camps
and training centers; a work-
training program for 200,000
youths aimed at increasing their
employability and helping them
stay in school; a work-study
program for needy college stu-
dents; and community action
programs mobilizing public and
private community resources
for an attack on poverty.

The bill also calls for aid to
farm families and small busi-

ness, basic adult education ef-
forts, and creation of a domes-
tic peace corps to be called
"Vista."

WASHINGTON (NO — the
House has passed and sent to
the Senate a bill to give re-
cipients of "morally offensive"
mail a new weapon against its
senders.

The measure won overwhelm-
ing approval (July 21), 325-19,
despite criticisms from the Post
Office and Justice Departments
and opposition from the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union and a
small band of congressmen who
called it unconstitutional.

The Justice Department has
said the measure raises "grave
constitutional questions." The
Post Office has suggested that
it would create administrative
problems.

Rep. Glenn Cunningham of
Nebraska, chief sponsor of the
bill, said it is based on the
principle that "a man's home
is his castle."

The bill would permit a per-
son who receives mail he
deems "morally offensive," or
whose children receive such
mail, to return it to the Post
Office and request that the post-
master general direct the send-
er to remove his name from

his - mailing list. The sender
would have 30 days to do so.

If mailings continued after
this time, the postmaster gen-
eral would be "authorized" to
ask the Justice Department to
go to a Federal court for an in-
junction against further mail-
ings. Violation of the injunction
would make the sender subject
to contempt of court penalties.

Cunningham told the House
that "millions of parents are
disturbed at having this trash
dumped in their mailboxes."

^ B A N K o r

Call 922-7521
for

Bank of Hollywood
CORRECT TIME

APPLIANCES
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Please Soy You Saw It

FT. LAUDERDALE

OWARD WEST HOLLYWOOD
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IN FORT LAUDERDALE . . . The

attk of Commerce
Services are Designed to Fit

Y O U R NEEDS
— This Is Where —

YOUR SAVINGS Earn A Q/
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Barry College

Selects Leader

Of Development
John C. Kent of Providence,

R.I., has been named assistant

vto the president of Barry
College.

Mr. Kent, formerly director
of development and public rela-
tions at Xavier University, New
Orleans, will assume general
responsibilities in the area of
development at the liberal arts
college, Sister Mary Dorothy,
O.P., announced?

A cum laude graduate of the
University of Notre Dame, Mr.
Kent received a master of arts
degree from Ohio University in
1958 and was an instructor in
speech, drama and English at
the College of St. Teresa, Kan-
sas City, Mo., from 1958 to 1960.

A former member of the staff
of Community Counseling Serv-
ice, he is a member of the
American College Public Rela-
tions Association and the. New
Orleans Press Club.

While in New .Orleans, he was
vice president of the youth ac-
tivities club in Mater Dolbrosa
parish.

JOHN KENT

Writer-Editor
To Be Ordained

PITTSBURGH (NO — Wil-
liam Clancy, Catholic writer
and editor, will be ordained a
priest of the Pittsburgh Ora-
tory Aug. 6.

Bishop J o h n J. Wright of
Pittsburgh will officiate at the
ordination in the University of
Pittsburgh's Heinz chapel, the
quasi-parish church for the Ora-
tory's apostolate to Catholic stu-
dents at non-Catholic colleges
and universities here.

Rev. Clancy, 41, has been
taking ecclesiastical studies for
the past three years at Oxford
University in England. He was
formerly editor of Worldview, an
associate eidtor of tire Com-
monweal and religion editor of
Newsweek.

Catholics Using

Episcopal Church
WELLS, Vt. (NO — Catholic

Mass is being offered weekly in
an Episcopal church here; in an
unusual display of interreligious
friendship.

Mass is being celebrated at
9:30 each Sunday in St. Paul's
Episcopal church for Catholic
residents of the area and Cath-
olic tourists. The weekly Mass
will continue until Labor Day.

Wells, a resort town on Lake
St. Catherine, has no Catholic
Church, but during the summer
the tourist influx raises the
Catholic population high enough
to demand a Sunday Mass.

The unusual arrangement
was worked out between Fa-
ther Edward C. Foster, pastor
of Catholic parishes in West
Pawlet and Middletown Springs,
whose territory includes Wells,
and the Rev. Robert L. Clay-
ton, rector of Zion Episcopal
Church in Manchester Center
and of St. Paul's church.

NKW OFFICERS of the Hollywood Council of
the Knights of Columbus include: From left,
Steve Fazekas, recording secretary; Robert

Magic, grand knight; Walter Bowden, deputy
grand knight and Robert Halliday, chancellor.

Archbishop Injured
MILAN (NO — Archbishop

Giovanni Colombo, whom Pope
Paul VI appointed as his suc-
cessor in the Milan See last
summer, was injured in an au-
tomobile accident while on his
way to Germany.

He was treated for cuts and
bruises at a hospital near Lake
Maggiore, in the Italian Alps,
and then returned to Milan.

Officers Elected, Installed
By Knights Of Columbus

HOMESTEAD
For All Advertising Information in Homestead, Call Ray Eskell, Cl 7-5115

De Carlo
Plumbing & Supply

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRS
26804 South Federal Hwy.

Naranja Cl 7-4731

BENNET -
TEXACO SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Avocado at U.S. 1 247-7124

Steak House
Air Conditioned

Sunday "Family Style" Dinner

Complete $ 1 Q C Children

Dinner ' • * « Half Price

Gateway to Fine Eating

636 W. Palm Dr.
Florida City

Reservations 248-0233

wwuwvuwuvw
OPEN 24 HOURS

FIORIDA CITY PURE OIL i
* SERVICE STATION

ROAD SERVICE - TRUCK TIRE REPAIR
COMPUTE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

auiiiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiig

JOE FISHER, Owner
2A Mile South of Homestead on Highway 1

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Established 1926

Air Conditioned 24 hour
OXYGEN EQUIPPED ' AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dade & The Florida Keys
Ed L. Branam — Owner and Funeral Director

Parking
for

75 Cars

EVERGLADES
BAIT & TACKLE

COLD BEER

ICE

BAIT

TACKLE

Cl 7-9191
3,i Mile South

of Homestead on
Hwy. #1 , Fla. City

WE BUY AND SELL

APPLIANCES

FURNITURE
We pay highest

cash prices
13. years in business

LA RUE WILLIAMS
HOBBY SHOP

Phone 255 N.E. 3rd Street
247-3143 Homestead

AIRLINES STEAMSHIP SEABOARD RAILROAD
Tickets Sold As Direct From Carrier

jdkwjdL Jhav&L S&hv
283 S. Krome Ave. Phpne Cl 7-1514, Cl 7-1626

eidure ounae =
NOW OPEN UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

OPEN 10 A.M. - I A.M.

29301 KINGMAN RD., LEISURE CITY
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

WE SELL AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED,
BEST VALUE CAR.

GUY CASKEY RAMBLER
HOMESTEAD
PHONE Cl 7-1 S I T

U.S. 1 AT AVOCADO DRIVE
HOMESTEAD

CO.

MIAMI
238-2972

Election and installation of of-
ficers continues to highlight ac-
tivities of Knights of Columbus
Councils in the Diocese.

The M i a m i
Knights of Co-
lumbus Council KC N e w s
installed new of-
ficers in a cere- • " Brief
mony conducted
by members of
the Fort Lauderdale K. of C.
Council.

Chaplain of the Miami Coun-
cil is Father John B» Fitzger-
ald, C. M., assistant pastor at
St. Vincent de Paul parish.

New' officers installed were:
Albert Yolante, grand knight;
Sam Marzella, deputy grand
knight; Alexander S. Kolski,
chancellor; S a m Marinelli,
warden; Patrick Harris, record-
ing secretary; Mark Cardone,
inside guard, and George Gish,
outside guard;

Also, Michael Karaty, finan-
cial secretary; Charles Gorm-
ley, advocate; Michael A.

Dr. Anthony Porco

Optometrist
(Member, Sacred Heart Parish)

announces the opening of his office
for the practice of optometry, In-
cluding examination of the eyes
and contact lenses.

Hours 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Doily and Saturday

17643 S. Fed. Hwy. CE 8-6981

Hagan Bldg:. Perrine

"The Home with a Heart"
STATE LICENSED

HOME FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

24 Hour Nursing Service

BAY VIEW DRIVE
PRINCETON, FLA.

Cl 7-5447

Yurocko, general program chair-
man; and Albert O'Neill, Jer-
ome Ouellette and Chester
brinski, trustees^

Newly installed Grand Knight
Volante announced that the first
social event of the 1964-65 year
would be a picnic Sept. 13 at the
Police Benevolent Park. The
picnic will be open to the public.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD — Robert Mag-

ic has been elected grand knight
of the Hollywood Knights of Co-
lumbus Council.

Other officers named to serve
with Mr. Magic are: Walter
Bowden, deputy grand knight;
Robert Halliday, chancellor;
Earl Waltz Jr., warden; Doii-
nell Ba'mert, treasurer; Steve
Frazekas, recorder:

Also, J/;hn Fialkowski, inside
guard; Rocco La Torre and
Ernest Di Benedetto, outside
guards: George Paflotto, three-
year trustee; Nick De Tardo,
advocate, and Dr. John McDon-
nell, lecturer.

* * •
Father Walter J. Dockerill,

assistant pastor at St. Patrick
parish, Miami Beach, and dio-
cesan director of youth activity,
has been appointed as the new
chaplain of the Miami Beach
Knights of Columbus Council.

The Miami Beach Council held
a dinner dance honoring out-
going Grand Knight Arthur
O'Neill at Picciolo's restaurant
last Saturday.

YOLIE'S
RESTAURANT

Mexican and American Foods
Open Daily From 7 A.M.—12 P.M.
247-4302 30201 S. Fed. Hwy.

HOMESTEAD

SALON OF BEAUTY

824 N. Krome 247-7241

REXALL DRUGS AND VARIETIES
FINER PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ROYAL PALM DRUG
806 N. KROME AVE.

HOMESTEAD
Cl 7-6949

DIXIE DRUG STORE
FEDERAL HIGHWAY

NARANJA
Cl 7-7140
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MERCY HOSPITAL EXPANDS
FOR YOU AND MIAMI

JOIN THE 1964 MERCY HOSPITAL EXPANSION FUND!
; i

1 i

i

Every hour, every day, Mercy Hospital is working to help you and your community to better health. Today,

the accelerated progress of medicine and medical services places new demands upon this great institution. To

meet these needs and continue its Mission of Mercy, the hospital must turn to you — We invite you to join

our — MISSION FOR MERCY

emoria 13

In recognition of substantial generosity to Mercy Hospital
a "Living Memorials" program has been established. Do-
nors may select rooms, sections and equipment in the new
wing or the existing buildings and designate them as per-
sonal memorials.

Individuals, business firms, civic organizations will find
this an excellent way of perpetuating their generosity and
of honoring a loved one or company name. An attractive
plaque, suitably inscribed will be prominently displayed
in recognition of your generosity and to record your sac-
rifice for future generations.

The subscription for a memorial is not fixed by its actual
cost but in consideration of the privilege of designation
and to absorb the cost of items which do not lend them-
selves to memorials.

Complete lists of memorials are available from the Cam-
paign Committee or from:

MERCY HOSPITAL EXPANSION FUND
3663 South Miami Avenue, Miami, Florida 33133

Telephone 371-6456

' \
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ONE-DAY COURSE TO COVER SASlC ISSUES FACING CHURCH TODAY

Men's Leadership Class Set By E. Coast Deanery
A parish leadership course on

the basic issues facing the
Church today will be given to-
morrow (Saturday) at Our Lady
of Florida Monastery and Re-
treat House in North Palm
Beach.

The course is open to all
men in the East Coast Deanery.

Anyone interested in attend-
ing the one-day course to be
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
is asked to contact Thomas

Woolbright of Delray Beach at
276-4728 or 276-4715.

The course will be given by
Arthur J. J. Bohn, vice Presi-
dent of the DCCM, and James
Dolan, chairman of the DCCM
Organization and Development
Committee.

- The course has two main
aims:

1. The instruction and prac-
tice in the use of such leader-
ship skills as planning a parish
meeting, developing a year-

round parish program, using a
committee system, and analyz-
ing a parish's apostolic poten-
tial.

2. Instruction in some basic
issues facing the Church in the
United States in this decade,
such as, how Catholics should
respond to Communism, the
challenges of inter-racial jus-
tice, the crisis of the American
Catholic educational system and
the meaning of apostolic forma-
tion for the laity.

The leadership course already
has been given to nearly 500
men in the North Dade, Brow-

FR 4-8481

FUNERAL HOMES

OurLadyofFatima

PLYWOOD

PANELING

2 or 4 dr. H.T. Impala
Factory Afr, Auto. Trans., Full
Power, Radio. Heater. W.W.

Sedan, deville
Fulfy equipped Efectrfc Seals &
Windows. Factory Aip Condi-
tioned.

THE GREAT
PILGRIMAGE

SHRINE OF

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE
• INSURANCE • TAGS • WASH & WAX • TIRES
• MAINTENANCE • INSPECTION • LUBE & OIL

ALL YOU BUY IS THE GAS!

TIRED OF LOOKING
AT

PAINTEM) WALLS?

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD
THE BEAUTY OF
NATURAL WOOD

V4"-4'x8' PRE-FINISHED
Walnut (per sheet) $10.48
Fruitwood (")....$ 7.04
Knotty Cedar (")....$ 9.28
Alpine Birch (")....$ 9.28
Naples Tan (")....$ 6.40
Natural Elm (")....$10.24

WE HAVE PRE-FINISHED
MOULDING AT LOW PRICES.
ALUMINUM SCREEN DOORS

ard and West Coast Deaneries,
according to C. Clyde Atkins,
president of the DCCM.

POINTED OUT
In commenting on the need

for the parish leadership course,
which was developed and formu-
lated by the National Council of
Catholic Men, Mr. Atkins point-
ed out that in a day when the
lay apostolate is becoming
more and more important to
the Church a great many parish
societies have become aware
of the need for revitalizing
their organizations.

Although these groups real-
ize that, in some cases, their
present programs do not seem
quite adequate to meet the cur-
rent needs of the Church, Mr.
Atkins said many of them are
at a loss as to how to begin
a program of revitaiization.

Mr. Atkins said the parish
leadership course is the answer
to this problem. It retains a
small group of men, he said,
in ways and means of revital-
izing not o n l y themselves,
through a special program of
spiritual formation, but also
their parish societies, through
better programs for meetings
and a more active participation
in the lay apostolate.

One of the most important
parts of the course, said Mr.
Atkins, is that dealing with the
spiritual formation of the laity.

RAISES QUESTIONS
The course raises such ques-

tions as:

"Do I as an individual in the
parish need a special program

ROOF COATING
by MURRA Y>

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES

Coll for Murray Roof Jobs Address, we invite your inspection.

BEG 3-YEAR GUARANTEE
5-STEP EXCLUSIVE PROCESS

1st STEP — Pressure clean Roof, Walls, Patio, etc.

2nd STEP - Hand Seal butt ends of tile

3rd STEP — Apply 1st coat of Roof White Supreme

4th STEP — Apply 2nd coat of Roof White Supreme

5th STEP — Coat Roof with General Electric Silicone
THIS EXCLUSIVE PROCESS AVAILABLE FOR GRAVEL ROOFS

DADE
PL 9-6604

GENERAL OFFICE
7155 N.W. 3rd Ave.

Miami 33, Florida
BROWARD
523-2612

Cruise the sunny Southern route
from Port Everglades with stops
in the Canaries, Madeira Islands,

Spain, to Lisbon, 50 miles from
the Shrine of Fatima. The

return adds stops at Venezuela,
Curacao and San Juan.

See Your Travel Agent or Write:
SHAW BROS.

140 S.'E. Third Ave. Miami, Fla.33131 S H I P P I N G C O .

OalxanL
FURNITURE BUILT TO HANG ON THE WALL

EARLY DANISH
AMERICAN MODERN

FREE DELIVERY - FREE INSTALLATION

FURNITURE — SHOW CASES — INDIVIDUAL PIECES
TO YOUR ORDER — REPAIRING and REBUILDING —

STORE and OFFICE FIXTURES

4215 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables HI 4-6947

of spiritual formation for my-
self?

"Is the present program of
my parish society a sufficient
encouragement to spiritual
growth for its members?

"How can I, as a leader, ob-
tain competent spiritual direc-
tion?

"What are the basic elements
of spiritual growth readily
available to me?

."To other members of my
parish society?"

Mr. Atkins said present plans
call for holding a more exten-
sive leadership training course
to last over a five or six-week
period for men in the North
Dade Deanery. Starting date for
the course has not been set
as yet.

The North Dade Deanery
course would consist of two-

hour sessions one night a week
during the five or six weeks
allotted for the course.

In addition to the leadership
courses in the East Coast and
North Dade Deaneries, mem-
bers of the DCCM executive
board have approved the hold-
ing of one-day rallies in all of
the deaneries of the Diocese.
Dates for the rallies have not
yet been decided.

Subjects to be discuss* or-
ing the rallies will be tnose
covered during the DCCM con-
vention last May including the
commentators course concern-
ing the liturgy, the future of
public and private education in
America and the rights of mi-
norities.

The next meeting of the
DCCM board will be held Sept.
11 at Fort Lauderdale. Dates
for the deanery rallies are to
be set at that time.

Final Retreat Of Summer
Set At Seminary Aug. 7-9

The final retreat of the sum-
mer series at St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary and Retreat
House will be held Aug. 7-9 for
men from five Dade County
parishes.

The five parishes are: St.
Brendan, St. Timothy, St.
Dominic, St. Thomas the Apos-
tle and St. Michael.

Retreat committee chairmen
and co-chairmen have been
appointed in four of the
parishes.

Anyone who is a member of
these parishes and wishes to
attend the retreat may contact
the following committee lead-
ers: St. Timothy parish, John
Manasa and Joseph Renuart,
271-6368; St. Dominic parish,
Arthur Surface, HI 8-1980 and
Arthur Cunningham CA 6-2868;

St. Michael parish, Walter
Mayew, 374-5994; and St. Bren-
dan parish, Joseph Ruggiero,
CA 1-6361.

This weekend a retreat is be-
ing held at the Seminary for
men from the following parish-
es; Little Flower, Coral Gables;
St. Hugh, Epiphany and St.
Agnes.

Father Noel Fogarty, pastor
of St. Bartholomew parish, Mir-
amar, and the diocesan di-
rector of lay retreats, said that
there are still openings for the
retreat on the weekend of Aug.
7-9.

Father Fogarty said that any
man who is not a member of
the five parishes scheduled for
the retreat that weekend is wel-
come to attend if he so wishes.

LAWN MOWERS

YAZOO
MASTER MOWERS

•;:20:/to 24: cutting widths;.,.
jfSSTfo 6. lip" engines.

YAZOO POWER
No job too rough,

too tough! _
Big Wheel

PERFORMANCE
— Easy handling,
maneuverability I

DURABLE
CONSTRUCTION

— Guarantees long
years of trouble-free

operation!

THE MOWER DESIGNED
WITH FLORIDA IN MIND

F
Sixteen Years of Fencing in South Florida

FWF Mfî TFR«* * CHAIN LINK
tiMV^t JVm&i.ktt& + ALUMINUM
OR
ENCE7101 N.W. 69th AVENUE

* CYPRESS &
REDWOOD

• COLOR-BOND
Phone TU 5-1446

Ask For A

Demonstration!

FROM $ 95129
MAC'S LAWN MOWER

SERVICE, INC.
3709 W. FLAGLER ST. PH. HI 8-1869.
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FACILITIES FOR RETREATS PROVIDED FOR LAYMEN IN DIOCESE AT MONASTERY AND SEMINARY

Retreat... A Way For Man To Be Alone With God
The Retreat movement is growing not only in the Diocese

of Miami, but nationally as well.

Two representatives from the Diocese of Miami are attend-
ing the first International Retreat Congress in Detroit. The two
are: Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P., retreat director of the
Passionist Monastery and Retreat House at North Palm Beach,
and Rome Hartman of West Palm Beach, member of the lay-
men's retreat league of the monastery.

By BOB CONNELLY

"I haven't had time to think
of anything beyond that road out
there."

That expressed the feelings of
a man who went on a closed re-
treat for a weekend.

It was said by an Episcopali-
an at the Passionist Monastery
and Retreat House in North
Palm Beach. He had gone on
the retreat at the invitation of
a friend, a member of a parish
in the Miami area.

Each month this summer,
hundreds of men have been go-
ing on retreat either at the
Monastery or at St. John Vian-
ney Seminary and Retreat
House in the southwest section
of Dade County.

They leave their homes and
their families on Friday eve-
ning and return Sunday after-
noon.

What happens in between is
something only a man who has
been on retreat can realize.

MAN WAS SKEPTICAL
The wonderment of a retreat

is something that can only be
fully appreciated by going on
one.

Take the man from a parish
in Dade County who recently
went on retreat. He was skep-
tical. He did not want to go. On
the bus he said to himself

"How did I ever get roped into
this thing anyway?"

Two days later, on Sunday
afternoon, when it came time
to leave, he was at the door of
his parish priest who had also
gone on the retreat. With tears
in his eyes he told the priest he
never knew what he had been
missing — that it was the most
wonderful weekend of his life.

And that's just the way a re-
treat is.

ONCE A YEAR
How many men are there in

the Diocese of Miami who have
never experienced a retreat?
It's hard to say. But chances
are there are many. There were
915 at the monastery in the past
six months, and about 150 dur-
ing the first half of the sum-
mer series of retreats at the
Seminary.

Those in the retreat "busi-
ness" recommend that a man
make a retreat at least once a
year. Priests and nuns make
them. Would they not be more
necessary for laymen?

How to get a man to make a
retreat?

Well you can tell him that the
talks given by the retreat, mas-
ter will not only be inspiring,
they will also help him to ap-
ply the virtues he is taught
about in his daily life.

The priests who give the talks

WEEKENDS
RETREATS

FOR
LAYMEN

„_ ,
Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,
Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,
1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla., Tel.: 844-7750

NAME DATES

ADDRESS TEL.

PARISH

Individual registrations accepted. Non-Catholics most
welcome. $5.00 registration fee with application.

Three Men Pray At Outdoor Shrine During Retreat At Seminary

Blessed Sacrament Is Carried In Procession At Passionist Ketreat House

are in almost daily .contact with
men who come to them with
their problems of ordinary liv-
ing.

In other words you've got an
expert in how to apply the
teachings of the church to the
pressures and complexities of
life in the age of satellites and
nuclear bombs.

But above all — aside from

the spiritual talks — the soli-
tude of a retreat, the simplicity
of the schedule, the wholesome-
ness of the meals — and any
retreatant is dared to try to
lose pounds on the food they
serve — plus the whole atmos-
phere of the retreat surround-
ings, all are such that a man
cannot help but turn inward to-
ward himself and to his God.

To be alone with God is prob-
ably the essence of a retreat.
Silence is observed at many
times. No one is allowed to
speak to another. This helps a
man think about what he is
really doing in this world and
where he is going. And if he is
going in the wrong direction
there is no place better than the
grounds of a monastery or a.

DIOCESE OF MIAMI - LAYMEN'S RETREAT-SUMMER PROGRAM 1964

AUGUST 7-9

• ST. BRENDAN . ST. DOMINSC

• ST. TIMOTHY • ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE

• ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL

Just mail this registration blank
TO: Rev. Noel Fogarty, 2643 W. DeSoto Drive, Miramar YUkon 7-4715

NAME '

ADDRESS

PHONE

PARISH

REGISTER ME FOR THE WEEKEND OF

seminary to provide the proper
atmosphere for seeing that he
is.

The number of men who go
on retreat and want to return is
very high. Of those at the semi-
nary this summer, for instance,
90 per cent have signed up to go
next year.

COMMENTS
Father Noel Fogarty, dioce-

san director of lay retreats, said
that among the comments he
heard from men who have been
on retreat at the seminary were
these:

"Thank God for raising me
from death to life."

"This is the most profitable
weekend I've ever spent in my
life."

"What facilities have they in
the Diocese for retreats for
women . . . I want my wife to
get in on this?"

Father Fogarty said the latter
comment was among the more
frequent made by the men.

(There are two retreat houses
for women in the Diocese: The
Cenacle at Lantana and the Do-
minican Retreat House at Ken-
dall).

Cost of a retreat for a man
varies from $15 at the seminary
to $20 at the monastery. But
this is only- what they recom-
mend that you give. No man
should not go on a retreat be-
cause he does not have the full
cost or even a part of it.

The way in which the retreat
is paid for leaves the way open
for a man who may not have
the 515 or $20 and still would
like to go. During each retreat
the men are given unmarked en-
velopes in which to place their
donation. If it's $1 or $20, only
the man himself knows. In this
way, men who do not have the
cost of the retreat are not pre-
vented from enjoying it.

Advertising
Sales Help

Wanted
For

Ft. Lauderdale
Palm Beach

Areas
Earn good pay as a
representat ive of the
advertising department |
of THE VOICE. Experi-
ence helpful but not
necessary. Part or full
time. Car necessary.

Write or call:

Angelo Sava

Advertising Manager

THE
VOICE

6180 N.E. 4th Court
Miami, Florida
PLaza 4-2651
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FOWLER'S
267 MINORCA AVE.

SELECT FRESH FISH A D

FISH
MARKET

Ph. HI 6-1711

POULTRY
A Special Service. We Will Peel, De-Vein dnd Cook Your Shrimp At No
Extra Charge. Please place vour orders in advance.
Florida Lobster Season Opens Aug.. 1st. We wiJJ hove on ample supply
on hand to serve your needs. Come and get 'em.

• Try Our Home-made Deviled Crabs and Tartar Sauce, Fresh-picked Crab
Meat Claws, White or Lump. Also Crab Claw Fingers For Cocktails.

• POULTRY . . . Broilers, Fryers and Roasters.

Seedless Grapes A Fine Picnic Dessert

happy homes use delicious, healthful

By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Looking for a picnic dessert^low in calories? Then get a
which is sweet, neat to eat; couple pounds of luscious gold-
refreshing; which requires no en-green Thompson Seedless
forks, knives or plates; one grapes. They are unusually fine

which requires almost no ad- this season and the crop is
vance preparation and which is large.

Or, if you'd like a salad idea simple and delicious, try
the following recipe:

Thompson Treat Salad

. . . i t 's ext ra- f resh because i t 's home-
produced! Get the Home M i l k hab i t now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West'Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

DeConna Ice Cream *
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
AAanufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

•dr Molds ^r Spumoni -k Tortoni
-k Rum Cake ~k French Ice Cream

•fc Coco and Mango Gtaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami)

Phone 635-2421
Phone CY 4-2420

Key West Branch

5 cups diced cold cooked
chicken

2 cups diced celery
1% teaspoons finely chopped

onion
VA tablespoons fresh lemon

juice
194 teaspoons salt"

% teaspoon ground black
pepper

Vi cup mayonnaise
3 cups Thompson seedless

grapes
VA cups crumbled corn chips

•% cup finely shredded sharp
American cheese

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

Me nib er :
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH

6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkpn 3-0857

HOSPITALIZATION PLAH
• Guaranteed Renewable for Life
• No Age Limit
• Pays Medical Drs., Osteopaths

and Chiropractors
• Non Florida Residents Accepted

Wortfd Wide Coverage
Enrollment Open Now
National Home Life
Assurance Co_
Form CRF 63

AGES 18-50 $ ' • 25
• MO.

AGES 51-65 $ ; 40
1 MO.

OVER 66 .25
MO.

UNDER 18 $ 100
MO.

Florida Health Agency
205 City Center Bldg.

Lake Wor th , Fla.
V-7-17

PLEASE FURNISH ME FREE INFORMATION

Name Age
Address
City State

ONLY

"Anything
Made of
Canvas"

Check our stock of discon-

t inued Bimini Tops! Special

Prices w i t h this a d !

PHONES
Dade FR 7-2026 Eroward 923-8481

Ben C. LaPointe, President
Member Epiphany Parish

ROOF COATING

Save Systematically
Save with our Plan
Save every Payday

As much as yaw can
Save with <ntt Systematic

Saving Plan

.•-••' Saving easy foryet i

'Accounts Department
f *«r SystemattoSaving-Pian

ONLY OBENOUR'S EXCLUSIVE
FORMULA HAS 38 YEARS
EXPERIENCE BEHIND IT!

TOPS IN LASTING : \ ,w
QUALITY and SERVICE...

AC R Y L I C R E S I N R O O F C O AT I K G

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N. E. SECOND AVENUE

WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTING
SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, GRAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES
EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL
BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH J YEAR WARRANTt

FREE ESTIMATES • TERMS

MIAMI, FLORIDA
MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
(ESTABLISHED 1926) Quality Service For 37 Years

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861

SWEET, FRUITY FLAVOR of seedless grapes enhances de-
liciously the chicken of this cheese and crunch-topped picnic
salad.

Combine the first 7 ingredients. Mix lightly, but well. Put
half the amout in a 6xlftx2-ineh baking dish. Wash, drain and
scatter grapes uniformly over the layer of chicken salad. Top
with remaining salad, covering the grapes completely. Chill thor-
oughly. Just before serving sprinkle corn chips and cheese over
the top. Pop under the broiler 3 to 5 minutes or untiL cheese
melts and is flecked with brown. Avoid overcooking, since this
"salad is cold — only the topping is heated.

YIELD: 6 to 8 servings.

Is that cooky jar empty again? Here's an opportunity for a
cooperative venture between Mom and the youngsters — cooky
making. Mom may need to help chop the nuts and the dates
depending on the age of the youngsters, but from then on, they
can take over!

Easily and quickly prepared date nuggets are suggested to
fill that empty cooky jar. The children will find them, good eating,
and Mother will note that they are nutritious as well. These
between-meal snacks can help in supplying food essentials for
growth and energy.

Of course, grown-ups too enjoy snacks such as these. Served
with apple sauce, what a good dessert they make!

Date Nuggets
3 eggs
2 cups coarsely chopped

walnuts
VA cups chopped dates

1 teaspoon vanilla

VA cups sifted enriched flour
Vz teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda
3 teaspoons cinnamon
1 cup shortening

VA cups brown sugar

Sift together flour, salt, soda and cinnamon. Cream shorten-
ing with brown sugar. Beat in eggs. Add sifted ingredients **
creamed mixture and mix well. Stir in walnuts, dates and.
nilla. Shape into balls, using about 1 tablespoon of dough for
each. Place on ungreased cooky sheet and bake in a moderate
oven (350 F.) for 10 to 12 minutes.

Yield: 6 dozen cookies.

A cool main dish can do a fine job of tempting wilted appe-
tites at the end of a hot summer day. Prepared ahead of time
and kept fresh in the refrigerator, it is all ready to serve after
a day you may have spent shopping or at a club social affair
or just out of the kitchen.

Easy shrimp aspic is a truly delicious salad to serve as a
fish main dish. Accompany it with a zesty sour cream dressing.

For a thrifty note, meat in salad is a fine way to use left-.-
o\crs. In fact, you might well play ahead in preparing a roast
to make sure it is large enough to serve for this second meal.

The something hot for a meal might be a crusty cheese loaf
made from a loaf of unsliced sandwich bread and sharp spreading
cheese.
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Miami Delegates Attend
Congress On Retreats

CLASS REUNION of 1944 graduates from St.
Ann School, West Palm Beach, was recently
held with more than 45 members present.
Sister Patricia Anne, O.P. and Sister Mary

Immaculate, O.P., who taught the class, are
shown with Mrs. Lawrence Hudnall, Mrs.
Robert Grafton and Mrs. Ralph Fischer, dur-
ing dinner at the Elks Club, W. Palm Beach.

[CYAC Council
\l Calendar

St. Theresa CYAC, Coral Ga-
bles - House party 6:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Aug. 1, 2760 SW 14th
St., Miami. For further infor-
mation, call Miss Marceneak.
Business meeting, 2 p.m., Sun-
day, Aug. 2, Little Flower
Church, 1270 Anastasia Ave.,
Coral Gables. Social for mem-
bers only, 8:30 p.m., Tuesday,
Aug. 4 at K. of C. Hall, 270
Catalonia Ave.

St. Vincent de Paul CYAC —
Boat cruise, Sunday, Aug. 2. Is-
land Queen trip. Meet at parish
property, 2100 NW 103rd St.
Leave for dock at 2:30 p.m.
Business meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Aug. 5 parish hall.
Social will follow.

Miami Catholic Singles —
Roller skating, 8 p.m., Wednes-
day, Aug. 5, Rustic R o l l e r
Rink, 975 SE 12th, Hialeah. For
further i n f o r m a t i o n call
K3E 5-6058.

Miami Diocesan Council —
Telephone number is NE 5-1791.

3 Societies Join
In Summer Party
LAKE FOREST — A summer

p=>rty under the auspices of the
Joined memberships of the

Altar and Rosary and Holy
Name Societies of Annunciation
parish will be held Saturday,
Aug. 1 at the Kenilworth Hotel,
Miami Beach.

Mrs. Frank Wantuck, presi-
dent of the Altar andl Rosary
Society; and Robert Blackburn,
president of the Holy Name So-
ciety! are co-chairmen of ar-
rangements f o r the benefit
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Polukort.

Swimming, dancing, and re-
freshments are included in the
program whose proceeds will
be donated to the parish build-
ing fund.

2-Day Fiesta To Be Held
By St. Dominic Parish

A two-day fiesta sponsored by
parishioners of St. Dominic
Church will be held Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 1 and 2, on
the parish grounds, 5909 NW
Seventh St.

An open-air dance for teen- i
agers will highlight Saturdays
activities and will begin at
7 p.m. Music will be provided
by a local band.

Pancake breakfast will be
served from 7:30 a.m. to noon
on Sunday and a barbecue
chicken dinner will begin at
4 p.m. and continue until 8 p.m.

Booths, games, and refresh-
ments will be featured daily and
in the evening.

Members of the committee on
arrangements include Mrs. Ma-
rie Cunningham, Rocky Manso-
lillo, Mrs. Florence Stefl, Mrs.
Catherine Cunningham, Mrs.
Peggy McCollum and Mrs. Jane
Peeples. Members of the parish

CYO are in charge of the teen-
age dance.

Father Angel Vizcarra, O.P.,
pastor, St. Dominic parish, is
serving as chairman of the com-
mittee.

Religious and lay delegates
from two retreat houses for
women in the Diocese of Miami
are participating in sessions of
the First International Retreat
Congress which opened Wednes-
day in Detroit.

Miss Mary E. McKechnie,
past president of the Florida
Cenacle Retreat League, who is
a member of St. Edward par-
ish, Palm Beach, is serving as
the delegate from the Cenacle
Retreat House in Lantana.

Sister Mary Stephen, O. P.,
superior at the Dominican Re-
treat House, Kendall, is also
attending the Congress accom-
panied by Sister Marie Grace,
O.P., and Mrs. Dorothy Peel of
St. Thomas the Apostle parish.

More than 200 delegates, lay
and clerical, are participating in
the congress sponsored jointly
by the National Catholic Lay-
men's Retreat Conference, the
National Laywoman's Retreat
Congress and the Canadian Re-
treat Congress.

The purpose of the five-day
meeting is to stimulate interest
in the retreat movement gener-
ally, and to provide the means

for better understanding of its
objectives.

Opportunities will be provided
during the sessions for an ex-
change of ideas and promotion
techniques among the three na-
tion - wide organizations.

Singles Club Dance
' M I A M I B E A C H — A

"Crystal Ball" under the
auspices of the Miami Cath-

' olic Singles Club will be held
t. Sunday, Aug. -2 at the Hotel
'. Deauville.

Music for dancing will be
' . provided by Al Schoen and

his band from 8 p.m. until
,.. midnight.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

MASTER HOST
. . . DINNER SERVICE

Fla.'s newest and finest service delivering
dinners daily to your home.

Whether or not you've
tried dinner services

you're in for a pleasant
treat with Master Host — Choicest
Foods — Sanitary, packaging plus
many extras.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call Now for Weekly Menu
"You'll Be Glad You Did"

1350
plus
tax

2 people can eat
6 days for this low price

MASTER HOST
2430 N.W. 36th St.

Phone 633-8066

our kitchens are always open for inspection H W D. 9 2 7 - 3 2 6 6

[AJOR
BRANDS

Frigidaire Appliances

FEDDERS • CHRYSLER
FRIEDRICH

AIR CONDITIONERS
SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION

Ph. TU 8-6736
On Miami Springs Circle
and 154 Hialeah Drive

Why the difference?

BRIDALS • ATTENDANTS FORMALS

"Tlie Distinctive Bridal
214 MIRACLE MILE PH. 444-3013

1001 EAST 34TH SHEIT, HIAUAH, FIOHIDA

•*> HURRICANE SEASON
fc> IS HERE! (Jun. l-Nov. 15)

• Bf READY!
DIRECT

r- FACTORY AND BEL-AIRE AWNING
E ^ r # % v i v / m #%mi/ Adiu.t.bi.t..iiP..i.ion.

— $AVE $$
ROLL-FORMED

r
Also

FOLD-DOWN

PATIO COWERS,

STEEL FENCES

'Lucky' LACHANCE
Sec-Treasurer

Holy Family Parish

•ISIDINTIAL - COMMMCUU
M**t all bulletin* t o d . .
- )\y put up and >1

TAX BITE ON A
PLANNED ESTATE

TAX BITE ON AN
UNPLANNED ESTATE

Your attorney can show you why... and how to avoid
two trips through the tax wringer.

Our experience in planning and settling estates can
also contribute much to the problem of holding
estate shrinkage to a minimum. We'd like to meet
with you and your attorney to discuss this-soon.

I
JET-LOCK AWNING
PATENT NO. J-»73-«r
Folds lo hurricane
position at (ho

MS touch of a lovor

'Pa t " LACHANCE
1st Vice President
Visitation Church

ouiev&r
N A T I O N A L B A N K

d
ONE OF FLORIDA'S LARGEST AWNING & SHUTTER MANUFACTURERS

5000 Biscayne Boulevard —Miami

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System
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Catholic Education Developes Mind, Body, Spirit
At Higher Levels There's
Search For New Knowledge

Today As In,Past,Important
Thing Is Good Teaching
The jollowing text is tha

script presented continu-
ously at the Catholic Edu-
cation Exhibit in the Hall
oj Education at the 1964
New York World's Fair.

Today, knowledge is life. That
is why you and I place great
value on education, for our-
selves, for our children, and
for our nation. This is an up-to-
the-minute report on the mod-
ern settings of Catholic educa-
tion: elementary, secondary,
and higher education.

The beginning of learning is
wanting to know; this is called
intellectual curiosity. It has no
limits of race or of sex. Nor is
it a solitary process.

This is why w& have schools.
Remember when you had to
learn how to read? Children

today must cross this threshold
just as we did, but now they
have the help of specialists in
developmental reading who
realize that not all children
read at the same rate or at the
same level.

Perhaps you and I were not
so fortunate as to learn a sec-
ond language while we learned
our own. Children do today, for
educators recognize that very
young children catch on well to
alien sound.

Education today is not only
for the average, the good, and
the advantaged. Some need
special help, so they too, may
grow. This means special educa-
tion for the disadvantage^
which brings the sciences into
the learning process.

Today, as in the past, educa-

Per Cent of Total U.S. School Population
In Catholic Schools

PAROCHIAL

SCHOOL DRESSES — UNIFORMS

NOW AVAILABLE

Plate Orders Early On Lay-A-Way Plan

N. MIAMI BEACH HIALEAH - M. SPRINGS

MARGE'S APPAREL

16335 W. Dixie Hwy.

Ph. Wl 7-5142

SOPHISTI KIDS

148 Hioleah Dr.

Ph. TU 8-7519

W. HOLLYWOOD

MARG'S SHOP. INC.
6987 Toft St.
Ph. 987-5650

Again, We Are Happy To Serve The Following Parishes

HOLY FAMILY IMMAC. CONCEPTION ST. BERNADETTE

ST. JAMES BLESSED TRINITY ST. STEPHENS

ST. LAWRENCE HOLY REDEEMER NATIVITY

ST. MATTHEWS ST. FRANCIS XAVIER ST. BARTHOLOMEW

tion is good teaching. Catholic
education combines the re-
sources of the religious and lay,
both of whom are constantly
growing in their professional
capacities to teach in keeping
with the demands of a modern
age. The teacher of today is
aided by modern devices which
you and I didn't have, but the
greatest power of learning still
comes with the flow of enthusi-
asm between student and teach-
er.

Catholic education now goes
well beyond the classroom —
into an ecumenistic world, into
a world in which the Catholic
laity has both a concern and a
voice, into a world of social
service to the community.
Where love of God is evidenced
by love of neighbor.

From basic education Cath-
olic students rise into high
school, to the widening horizons
of the new mathematics, which
you and I are not likely to

THE MARK OF DISTINCTION
School Uniforms

Jumpers

Skirts

Shirts

• Dresses

• Blouses

• Caps

6

ABC School UNIFORMS
Miami, Florida

CO., INC.

understand, into fresh realms
of science.

Living biology! The pickled
specimens are all but gone.
Even the children seem to be
glad!

Space science! The earth to-
day has a new dimension, the
one given us by John Glenn,
Scott Carpenter, and the other
spatial explorers.

Physical Fitness. In h i g h
school, as in any other part of
life, great emphasis is placed
on a sound mind in a sound
body, on the educational a n d
bodily advantages of b o t h
healthful recreation and com-
petitive play.

In college, the disciplines are
more demanding than ever, the
pursuit of learning more rigor-
ous and more competitive. But
Catholic higher education also
has many dedicated and talent-
ed teachers to lead students to
the high ground of philosophical
and scientific truth, ever new
and exciting.

"The liberal arts of Catholic
higher education today occur in
a wide variety of settings: In
the modern language laborato-
ry. In specialzed situations
such as nursing education. In
great libraries of great colleges
and universities where books
hold the record of mankind,
where intellectual curiosity is
satisfied, then stimulated to
quest again.

In the seminars where the
gifts of the mind and the gifts
of the person are simultaneous-
ly challenged, where one learns
to be sociable as well as
scholarly. In independent work,
where a student advances on
her own powers.

The world of the humanities
is one which encompasses all
of the arts — the fine, the lib-
eral, and the lively — and
which includes all^who want to
learn: young and old, foreign
or native, undergraduate o r
graduate.

At the uppermost levels of
Catholic education, the search

for new knowledge goes on, the
investigation of nature, scien-
fic phenomena, and man him-
self. However high the intellec-
tual reach may be, the' basic
stimulus is one which started
learning in the first place:
intellectual curiosity.

Catholic education is intended- This is Catholic educau._. to-
to satisfy that curiosity and de- day. These are its modern set-
velop the mind, the body and tings.

the spirit in today's children.
F o r Catholic education em-
braces the whole aggregate of
human life — physical and
spiritual, intellectual and moral
with the goal of elevating and
perfecting it according to the
example and teaching of

SCHOOL
UNIFORMS

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GIRLS and BOYS
FOR

Epiphany, SI. Timothy
SI. Thomas The Apostle

We Now Have A
Complete Stock On Hand

GIRLS BOYS
DRESSES PANTS
BLOUSES SHIRTS
\ SUPS BRIEFS
JUMPERS BELTS

SOX SOX
BEANIES TIES

All Sizes 4 to 20 — Regulars, Slims, Huskies

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

USE OUR LAYAWAV
AMERICAN EXPRESS and

DINER'S CREDIT CARDS HONORED

7198 RED ROAD, SO. MIAMI CORNER SUNSET
& RED ROAD MO 7-0334

Official Headquarters For
BOYS' and GIRLS'

UNIFORM SHOES
EPIPHANY, ST. TIMOTHY

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE
CHILD GUIDE SHOE CORP.

6937 RED ROAD — RED SUNSET BLDG.Across from Berrtie Blanck's
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Catholic Colleges Strengthen Faith Of Students

By JOHN J. KANE. Ph.D.
How do we select a college jor our son? He finishes

12 years of Catholic education this year. Are Catholic '
colleges more expensive than state universities? How
good are Catholic schools? Should we send him to a
Catholic or non-Catholic college? We reared him a
good Catholic and want him to remain so.

At the outset, Laura, your son will want to select his
own college. He should have some choice in the matter. But
more than his wish is involved. There is the matter of his
grades, your financial resources, the major he is considering
and above all his faith.

So far as the actual education a student receives in college
is concerned, it depends largely upon himself. Colleges vary
tremendously in their faculties, library facilities, laboratory
equipment and their spirit.

If your son is average or a bit below average, the size
of the institution is important. Such students get lost in the
shuffle in large colleges where personal attention cannot be
given them.

It is not unusual today for some classes to run to two,
three or even four hundred students. The professor rarely knows
his students. Academic problems are discussed with a graduate
assistant, not the teacher himself.

Looked at objectively, colleges to date are not so over-
crowded as believed. There are certain prestige institutions
which receive an overwhelming number of applications. Only the
better students are admitted. Furthermore, most students apply
to two, three, even four or more colleges, so the impression
is crated that applicants far outnumber vacancies. On the
other hand, some of the small colleges have to carry on
recruiting programs to fill quotas.

Tuition at state universities is usually one half to one
third of what it is in private institutions. But there are some
small Catholic colleges with relatively low tuition rates. If
your son can live at home and attend a local, private college,
it will probably cost less than to send him to a state university
where you have to pay board and tuition.

The spirit of the college will have an effect on your son. Some
colleges are quite intellectual. They emphasize knowledge for
the sake of knoweldge.

Some are more vocationally oriented. These teach skills
in specific occupations. Still others, unfortunately, seem per-
vaded by a spirit of recreation instead of education.

Basic Consideration, Faith
But the basic question you raise is about your son's Faith.

Will he lose it or is he in danger of losing it if he attends
a non-Catholic school? So far as studies go, the possibility is
greater in the non-Catholic school,' but it is not considerably
greater. Yet, while the differential is not large, it should be a
matter of some concern.

About one in three Catholics attending college are in Catholic
schools. Two out of three are in state or non-Catholic private
schools. Fortunately, provision has been made for such Catholic
students through Newman Clubs. Some of these are top flight.

Mass and the sacraments are readily available. They have
active discussion groups, social affairs and a strong feeling
for Catholic Action.

Perhaps, living daily with students and professors who are
not Catholics they become more conscious of their faith. But
it must be admitted that some Catholic students never get
within shouting distance of Newman Clubs.

In some Catholic circles a great deal of criticism in the
past has been directed at professors who are allegedly anti-
Catholic or anti-religious. Such men and women do exist, but
their number is small, and their effect probably slight. The far
greater concern is what happens in "bull sessions" among the
students themselves.

"Bull sessions" are casual meetings of small groups of stu-
dents where many things, including the eternal truths, are
discussed. It is a give and take business and it seems probable
that the impact of such gabfests on students is ultimately far
more impressive than what professors say. Admittedly, topics
at such meetings may have been awakened by a professor's
comments.

So what you come down to ultimately is the type of com-
panions your son would have in college. In a Catholic school,
most of his friends will share the Catholic value system. In a
non-Catholic school most will not.

But there are other aspects to Catholic education. For ex-
ample, in a Catholic college, your son will be introduced to
Catholic philosophy. Through it he should have an increased
understanding of Catholic theology. He may also have classes
in theology. Thus the intellectual aspects of his faith should be
strengthened.

Selection of a college, as you see, depends upon many
considerations. If the courses desired are obtainable, if finances
and a student's grades permit, a Catholic college is desirable
for Catholic students. But since most will have to attend non-
Catholic colleges and their success here and hereafter will be
influenced by -the colleges they attend, long, careful thought
and evaluations of these institutions are essential.

KEEP US IN MIND
WE'RE EASY TO FIND

W.onsui

4Vi% Insured Savings
Current Dividend

TTriiversity
* SAVIMO9 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

THederaJ
• * - OF CORAL GABLES

MIRACLE MILE AT P O N C E

FRIDAYS-9:00 to 8:00

can
controlled
Urlcin

• for the take of your home

LUBRICATED YOUR W I N D O W S LATELY?
Use "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, the proven easy way
to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety Smooth operating
Windows, Doors, Locks, Fishing Tackle, Cuns, Folding
Furniture, Tools, Zippers, Etc.

Available in Squirt cans - Aerosols - Buarts - Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Paint and Hardware Stores.

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornish & Son, Since 1952
975 S.W. 12th St., Pompono Beach, Florida

Save with the Leader —

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paini Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of ,

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
Telephone JUstice 2-6146

WHOLESALE — RETAIL

FRANK LUISI
Sales Manager

• • •

St. James Parish

Tropical Chevrolet
8880 Biscayne Blvd. PL 4-7551

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

Knights of Columbus

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

Knights of Columbus

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
ENGLISH FORD LINE

(psdiL

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. HI 3-4621

" SOLVE YOUR HEATING «
PROBLEMS NOW!

Porn
e
e
d M A N T E L S

These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

For all your
Religious Art, *

Church Supplies
and

Complete Clerical
Apparel.

Replating of
Sacred Vessels
. . . . • • : • > • • • ' • '

2120 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida •"'

Phone: 581-8650
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Sister Modeleva, Educator, Dies 'Catholic Digest Magazine

Given College of St. Thomas
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NO —

Requiem High Mass for Sister
Mary Madeleva, educator, poet
and for some 40 years a lead-
ing figure on the American and
Catholic intellectual scene, was
offered here in the church of
Our Lady of Loreto on the cam-
pus of St. Mary's College.

Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne - South Bend offered the

Mass for Sister Madeleva, who
served as president of two Cath-
olic colleges, including St.
Mary's, published 18 books, re-
ceived seven honorary de-
grees and scores of other hon-
ors, and lectured throughout the
United States.

Sister Madeleva, 77, died in
New England Baptist Hospital,
Boston, following surgery.

ROOF
CLEANING & COATING

b" HY WEISS
COMPLETE HOME

LICENSED & INSURED

FR 7-2676 • FR 7-1044 • JE 8-0197
2600 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
One ol hundreds of delightful, different and so chic pulls that are
designed for functional use . . . but will show your good taste and
ability as a homemaker. Come in and choose the pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N . W . 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To The North-South Expressway, Use The 69lh St. Exit.

LOWEST PRICE EVER
Full Size - Not A Compact

CLIMATIC-AIR
AUTO AIR CONDITIONER

1965 Model

Deluxe Features

Budget Priced

INSTALLATION
RENTAL CAR

While We Install Your Unit
Super Quick, Quiet Whole Car Cooling With York Compressor

And Warner Magnetic Clutch.

ONLY
TERMS AVAILABLE

30-60-90 Days, No Interest,
Up To 24 Months To Pay.

We Still Have A
Few 1964 Models

only

FREE

Two-Year Warranty
On All Parts

CLIMATIC AIR OF FLORIDA
Corner of Miami and N.W. 20th Street

Phone FR 7-4482

ST. PAUL, Minn. (NO — The
recent gift of the Catholic
Digest magazine to the College
of St. Thomas here has led to
establishment of a Catholic Pub-
lishing Center at the St. Paul
archdiocesan liberal arts col-
lege.

The center includes the Cath-
olic Digest, the nation's largest
paid-circulation Catholic publi-
cation with 650,000 United States
subscribers and a circulation of
150,000 in four foreign editions,
and the following auxiliary en-
terprises: \

—The Catholic Digest Book
Club, in its seventh year, which
has distributed more than two
million books and has a mem-
bership of between 60,000 and
100,000.

—The Decency in Reading
Program, associated with 70
other Catholic magazines and
98 magazines of general in-
terest. In its 19th year, it has
placed over 100 million copies
of Catholic publications in
homes.

—The Junior Catholic Book
Shelf, in its second year, which
has a membership of about
10,000.

—Catholic Living, in its first
year as a monthly supplement
for diocesan newspapers of the
Register chain.

—The Catholic Market, a bi-
monthly management journal

EYE GLASSES
A COMPLETE

FAMILY
OPTICAL
SERVICE

ALL AT ONE
CONVENIENT LOCATION

V

For Information

CALL
885-2724

N.W. 62nd ST. at LeJEUNE ROAD
(840 E. 9th ST., HIALEAH) -

WE KNOW THE VALUE OF

REAL PROTECTION!

YOU WILL TOO

WHEN YOU CALL

PRO-TECT-U

CALL TU 5-1415 Easy Terms
No

Down Payment

for 30,000 Catholic administra-
tors, which recently purchased
Catholic Property Administra-
tion.

The new center is believed to
be the largest Catholic publish-
ing center in the world, accord-
ing to Father Paul Bussard,
publisher of the Catholic Digest
and director of the center.

The Catholic Digest and its
auxiliary enterprises were given
to St. Thomas last month by
Father Bussard and Fattier
Louis A. Gales, president of the
Catechetical Guild, who owned
it as a private corporation.

The transfer to the college in-
sures the continuity of the mag-
azine within the Archdiocese of
St. Paul and unites two institu-
tions which "have drawn their
strength from a zealous apos-
tolic spirit," said Archbishop
Leo Binz, chairman of the col-
lege board of trustees.

- "Under the same ownership,
they will now strengthen each
other, as each, in its own way,
carries out the teaching mission
of the Church," the Archbishop
said. He described the transfer
as a "generous action on the
part of Father Bussard and
Father Gales."

Centers For Retarded
NEW ORLEANS, La. (NO —

Three religion centers geared
to the needs of retarded chil-
dren will be opened here with
300 high school volunteers and
a few dozen adults as teach-
ers.

The program, sponsored by
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, will prepare the ex-
ceptional children between the
ages of 7 and 18 to receive the
sacraments of Holy Eucharist
and Confirmation.

having
an

affair?
Social tea for 20 or an
Intimate party for 2,000...
Start at the T O P - T h e
New Everglades Hotel.
Miami's MOST delectable
food, MOST impeccably
served in surroundings
MOST delightful! Expen-
sive? Never 1 (You couldn't
do it for less!) Call FR9-5461
-Ca te r i ng O f f i c e - f o r
details - SOON.

EVERGLADES
H O T E L

T. James Ennis, Managing Director
Bisctyne Blvd. at 3rd St.

Downtown Miami's only Resort Hotel
Parkin; on Premises

mere to Go
What to Vo

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On the OCEAN!

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Coffee Shop

Private balcony, each unit
Individually controlled

Air-Conditioning
Private phones

Free Television
Fresh water post

Putting green
Free beach lounges and cabanas

Portable barbecue
Coin Laundry

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach
PH. 942-2800

L CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET f

there is a

difference I
you'll find it in the warmth of genuine hospitality

at the Pan American... you'll find it in the
superlative facilities — 400 feet of private beach,

Olympic Pool, Putting Green, Coffee Shop,
Oceanside Dining Room, Cocktail Lounge,

TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces
. . . for your active leisure, Skin

Diving, Water Skiing and
Fishing can be arranged.

Catholic Church opposite motel.

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

For Reservations,
write direct.
AUBREY MAURA JR.
Manager
or phone MIAMI
Wl 7-3421

THE PRU nmeiiici
17875 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

MOTEL

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

; CARRY OUT 5
Georgia F£n

d Chicken
COMPLETE DINNER
1-1431 [CATERING |OX 1-1431

* N.W. 27th Ave. &*95Mi St., Miami

Coral Gables Area

ALAMO
FRIED

CHICKEN
Boxes To Take Out

Open Daily — We Deliver

HI 6-2712
THURSDAY SPECIAL'.

Whole Fried Chicken . $1.25
Chicken Dinner $1.00

2616 Ponce de Leon
Blvd.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys a! McBride's"

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest
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• ^ Voice Gourmet Guide it it it

PLAYHOUSE WEST
DeUgMut S T E A K P I T Unusual

CHARCOAL BROILED:
FILET MIGXON $2.95 SIRLOIN STEAK $3.05

Choice of Many Other Specialties

SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENUS DAILY

— 3500 MAIN HIGHWAY, COCONUT GROVE
ADJOINING COCONUT GROVE PLAYHOUSE

. H. HI 5-5234 NELLO G. CHEKEY
OPEN DAILY 11:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M. (CLOSED MONDAYS')

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

3680 CORAL WAY

JUMBO HOT ROAST

BEEF SANDWICH 65°
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT

GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE,

TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY, SERVED

1 1 " A.M. TILL 3 P.M.

Giovanni's
jOpen Daily 11 am to 1 am

DAILY LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

AIR CONDITIONED

LOUNGE
LOWENBRAU ON TAP \

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
SPECIALTIES

Lasagna — Spaghetti — Raviola
Veal Scallopini Marsala

Veal Cutlet a La Parmegiana
Chicken Cacciatore

N.W. 79th St. (3 Biles. West of N-S X-way) PL 9-94092
"' "i^XXSf38383SSS3»8353«S83«t3tS«KSS3tSK3e3K$3t«St3tV

CAPT. JIM'S
CLAM BAR

15100 Biscayne Blvd. 947-9542

- ALL YOU CAN EAT ~ (DAILY)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON 8 5 c
SHRIMP and FISH ....'. 1.25 ^ F

W
R ' , T

E
H

D

FISH a n d SCALLOPS . . 1.25 POTATOES AND
SHRIMP and SCALLOPS 1.5O MSHARTG '

COLD BEER • TAKE OUT BOX SERVICE • OPEN 11-12 P.M.

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!! S

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM U-.45 A.M.

DINNER «rom «2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L . L O U N G E Ample
the famous Tony Sweet's RHONE: parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 * premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St Causeway) Miami Beach

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE.1 AMER.
EXPRESS, DINERS: CLUB"..

IN HIALEAH IT'S

JULIUS CAESAR'S
LIYE

MAINE
LOBSTER

SINCE 1936

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
L A R S E ^ O P E N PATIO

VINTAGE/

WINES/
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT

RESTAURANT
FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL

79c

134 COLLINS AVE. /

JE 2,2221 oiJE 8-1247

• BRQASTED CHICKEN. $1.25
• CHAR-BROILED STEAK $1.49
• BAR-B-Q BABY RIBS. ..$1.75

COMPLETE
DINNER

TAKE
OUT

WE CATER TO VARIOUS GROUPS: CHURCHES — CLUBS
- HOME & SCHOOL - OFFICE & WAREHOUSE PARTIES

OPEN DAILY
11 A. M. to 9 P.M.

CORNER 49th

CALL JULIUS
FOR SPECIAL GROUP PRICES

STREET & EAST 4th

MU 1-6633

AVE., HEALEAH

T THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE ^

13205 ^
N.W. 7th AVE. ^ ,

PHONE X
MU 1-5891 T

For The Best In . . . ^

^ ITALIAN +

^ HOM COOKING +

A A/so Try Our P1ZZ4 ^

•

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISIJORS!
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit Turn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

HARBOUR ONE
YACHT CLUB & RESTAURANT

£xadbmt QUUAWUL
LUNCH DINNER

17201 Biscayne Blvd., North Miami Beach
Phone 945-4215

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Daily 4 to 9 P M

12 to 9 P M
7370 Bird Road

Near Palmetto

A $13.00 Value

for only

and 2 Family Buckets ot
Kentucky Fried Chicken

Have You Sent For Your
HAWKEYE INSTAMATIC
Camera and FREE Kodapak
Film Cartridge Yet?
Come in . . . Enjoy Col. Sanders'recipe,

Fried
today and get the simple instructions.

PHONE YOUR ORDER PICK IT UP

N.W. 7th AVENUE and 119th STREET
OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. 'TIL 9:30 P.M.

MU 5-1891

DANIA STORE
DIXIE Hwy. - S.W. 4th AVE. DANIA.

927-1769

9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Specialize in wedding receptions

and buffet parties
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100

Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.}
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835:

PRONOUNCED P E A C H - 4 L 0
: ' . KNOWN AS PlCC-OLO . •' ",'•:•

SOJTH END, MIAMI BEACH \

7 Sundays, 12 Noon to 12 PM-Daily, Noon lo
' , 1 6M _ Saturday, Noon to 1 AM

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Newberg with Baked Potato

Salad and Coffee
Fla. Lobster Fra Diavolo w/Linguine

Salad and Coffee
P oiPed Fla. Lobster with Crabtneat

Filling with Baked Potato,
Salad and Coffee

$ | 95
STEAKS • CHOPS •

BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF
CHICKEN • PORK

RIB ROAST • SEAFOOD
Stone Crabs, Oysters, Clams,
Vi Shell, Clams Casino or any
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Pom-
pa no. Frog Legs, Live Maine or
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus-
sels, Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed
S h r i m p , S n a p p e r , Lobster
Thermader, Mewberg, Seppie
or Polpo.

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
Over 1OO 7-Course Dinners from 1.85 • Also A La Carte

> Manicotti • Lasagna
> Risotto • Ravioli
> Fettucine • Gnocchi

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

SPECIALS
of the week

Wednesday
FISH FRY

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
$ \ 'j r Served with French fries,

cole slaw, hush puppies, A
corn fritter.

(FREE PARKING!

Monday
Specials!

$L65 to $1.95
You'll be pleasantly surprised!
Monday specials alternate each

week to bring you the best
of in-season seafare.

8
^CONVENIENT LOCATIONS"

Miami—3906 N.W. 36th St.
! Ft. Lauderdale—900 S.W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway '
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Pompano—3100 North Federal Highway

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Dania—760 Dania Boulevard

Perrine—16915 U.S. 1

ml®
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
AH Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Angel In A Taxi
Best of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Boy and the Pirates
Circus World
Clown And The Kid
Conspiracy of Heir ' s
Constantine And The

Cross
Crimson Bl?de
Damn the Defiant
David and Gob'ath
Dream Maker. The
Hercules And The

Captive Women
Escape From

East Berlin
Face of Fire
Fall Of The

Roman Eronire
F.B.I. Code 98
Flipper
Flipper's New

Adventure
Dimka
Golden Arrow, The
GoUath And The

Sins of Babylon
Great Escape
Gunfiffht
Hard Day's Night
How The West

Was Won
Hey Boy, Hey Girl
Hey There. I t s Yogi

Bear

GENERAL PATRONAGE
Incredible Journey
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, Thfr:
Island Of The Blue

Dolphins
It's A Mad, Mad

World
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
King Kong vs. Godzilla
Law Of The Lawless
Incredible Mr. Limpet,

The
Life of Maria Coretti
List of Adrian

Messenger, The
Lilies Of The Field
Lone Day's Journey
Longest Day
Magic Fountain, The
Man From The Diners

Club
Master Spy
McHale's Nary
McLintock
MGM's Big Parade of

Comedy
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Miracle Of The

White Stallions
Misadventures Of

Merlin Jones
Moonsptnners, The
Mouse On The Moon
Never Put It In

Writing

No Man Is An Ts'land
Nutty Processor, The
One Man's Way
Phantom Planet
Patsy, The
PT 109
TSaven. The
Re^dy For The People
Reluctant Saint
R hino mSamson And The

Slave Queen
Seven Faces Of

Dr. Lao, The
Son Of Captain Blood
Son of Flubber
Swinein' Maiden, The
Sword In The Stone
Thnre Was A Crooked

Man
Thomasina
T.i#er Walks,' A
3 Stooees Go Around

The World In A Daze
30 Years of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
tJ>ly American
Viran. The

UnbelievableTVa-*H Bnry You
When Clock Strikes
Who's, Minding The

Store
Wild and Wonderful
Wonderful World of

t.ir* Brothers Grimm
Yank In Vietnam, A

Act One
All The Wav Home
And Suddenlv

It's Murde-r
Bandits Of Arsosolo
Barabbas
Behold A Pale Horse
Billy Budd
Birds. The
Black Sunday
Bullet For A R^mart
Burning Court, The
Chushingura
Colossus of Rhodes
Company of Cowards
Condemned of Altona
Court Martial
Dark,Pumose
Days of Wine and

Roses
Devil Shdp
Electra
Ensign PUTVPT
Escape By Night
Evil Eye
Evil of Frankenstein
Face of a Fugitive
Frances. The
Flower Drum Son?
Four Days of N>y>les
40 Pounds Of Trouble
Frantic
Fury Of The P^rans
Fury Of Smuggler's

Bay

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Gold* For The Caesars Robin And The
Goliath and the Island

of Vampires
Good Neighbor Sam
Haunted Palace. The
Haunting. The
Heaven's Above
Hell Bent For Leather
Hellions. The
Hell Is For Heroes
Horror Of It All, The
I'd Rather Be Rich
Inoident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Ladies Who Do
Last Man On Earth
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lisa
Lonely Are The Brave
Lord Of The Flies
Man From Rio
Mary, Mary
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Muscle Beach Party
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Nightmare
Old Dark House. The
No, My Darling

Daughter
Pirates Of Blood River
Ring Of Treason

Seven Hoods
633 Squadron
Schweik, The
Secret Invasion
Seven Days In May
Square Of Violence
St;»£recoach To

Thunder Rock
Surf Party
T^ras Bulba
Ten Seconds To Hell
Terror. The
To Kill A Mockingbird
Thunder Island
Tr*in 349

From Berlin
Two Nights With

Cleopatra
The Unsinkable

Molly Brown
Voice Of The

Hurricane
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk A Tight Rope
Wslk Into Hell
War Is Hell
Where Love Has Gone
W^rld Of Henry

Orient, The
Wheeler Dealers, The
X-M^n With The

X-Ray Eyes

A 111 — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE
Adventures of a Young Guest. The

Man Horror Chamber of
Dr. Faustus

In The French Style
Interns, The
Killers. The
Kisses For My

President
La Notte Brava
Leopard, The
Love Is A Ball
Love With The Proper

Stranger
Mafioso
M i l O

Angels of Darkness
Another Time, Another

Place
Beach Party
Becket
Bikini Beach
Billy Liar
Bye, Bye B.irdie
Cairo
Cardinal. Tb«
Ceremony. The
Commando
Come Blow Your Horn
Condemned Of Altona
Day of the Outlaw
Day In Court
Dead Reefer
Dime With A Halo
Don't Tempt The Devil
End of Innocence
Eyes Of Annie Jones,

The
Flight From Ashiva
For Those Who Think

Young
Fun In Acapuico
Global Affair, A

Mall Order Bride
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Man's Favorite Sport
Marnie
Move Over Darling
Muriel
Naked Kiss
Nightmare In The Sun1 Nine Hours To Rama
Panic Button
Paris When It Sizzles
Rice Girls, The
Rififl In Tokyo
Rider on a Dead Horse

Advise and Consent
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Cleo From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Cool World. The
Doctor Strangelove
Easy Life. The Eclipse
Girl With Green Eyes

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS WITH RESERVATIONS**

L Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Lilith
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
N,ight Of The

Iguana, The
Organizer, The
Servant, The

Skv Above and Mud
Below

Tom Jones
Th.is Sporting Life
Under The Yum Yum

T

FOR ADULTS
Rocco and His Brother
Running Man, The
Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
Ta-ke Her She's Mine
Tamahine
Thin Red Line, The
Th'rd Secret, The
This Earth Is Mine
To Bed Or Not To Bed
Torpedo Bay
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Twilight Of Honor
Two Are Guitly
Two For The Seesaw
Victors, The
V.T.P.'s. The
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Who's -Got The Action
Woman Who Wouldn't

THe. The
Wrone Arm Of The

Law
VoungMood Hawk
Zulu

Visit, The
Young And The

Willing. The
(* *TMs classification Is given to certain films which> while not

morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the ijninCormed against wrong interpretation and false conclusions)

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Americanization of,

Emily
A New Kind Of Love
Back Street
Big Show
Black Sabbath
Born Reckless
Candid
Carpetbaggers, The
Chapman Report
Cleopatra
Comedy of Terrors
Conjugal Bed
Crack In The Mirror
Crazy Desire
Cry Of Battle
Dementia
Devil and the

Ten Commandments
Doctor In Love
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Follow The Boys
For Love Or Money
Force of Impulse
Four For Texns
Free, White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
Girl Hunters
Gun Hawk, The
Gypsy
He Rides Tall
Head. The
Honeymoon Hotel
Horror Of P^rf:y Beach
House Is Not A

Home, A
House of Women
Indestructible Man

An Affair Of The Skin
Balcony. The
Boccaccio 70
Bonne Soupe, The
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affa-ir. The
Come Dance With Me
Doll. The
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love. You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels

It Happened In Athens
It Takes a Thief
Johnny Cool
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Kitten With A Whip
Lady In The Cage
Landru
Long Ships, The
Look In Any Window
Looking For Love
Xove In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Love On The Riviera
Madame
Man In The

Middle, The -
Man of the West
Man On The Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Masque Of The

Red Death
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Mongols. The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
New Interns. The
No Exit
Of Love And Desire
Operation Bikini
Palm Springs Weekend
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Racing Fever
Rampage
Rebel Breed

CONDEMNED
Lady Chatterly's

Lover
Law. The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Love on a Pillow
Mating Urge
Mistress For The

Lve
Never* 6n"Sunday
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar WUde
Phaedra

Revolt of Slaves
Seventh Dawn, The
Sex and the Single Girl
Shot In The Dark
Small World of

Sammy Lee
Soldier. In The Rain
Solomon and Sheba
Sons and Lovers
Station Six Sahara
SrrangZer, The
Stripper, The
Subway In The Sky
Sunday In New York
Temptress and the

Monk
Three On A Spree
T'ara Tahiti
Time Out For Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks Tn

Another Town
Under Age
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Vice And Virtue
Viva Las Vegas
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
What A Way To Go
White Slave Ship
Who's Been Sleeping

Jn My Bed
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In The Country
Yesterday, Today

and Tomorrow

Pla* Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire
Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Silence, The
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young,

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Way Of The Buttons
Weekend
Women of the World
Young and Damned

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodicallyJ

FKII>AY, J IXY 31
8:15 a.m. (12) — The Roaring Twen-

ties (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — The Sad Horse (Fam-

ily)
9 a.m. (7) — Free Blonde and Twenty

(Adults, Adol.)
1 p.m (10) — We Who Are About

To Die (Adults, Adol.)
1:15 p.m. (12) — Mark of the Vam-

pire (No Class.)
4:30 p.m. (4 — Street of Chance

(Adults," Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Song of the Islands

(Adults. Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — The Falcon In San

Francisco (Adults, Adol.)
7 p.m. (4) — Road To Morocco

(Adults, Adol.)
7 p.m. (7) — Imitation General

(Adults, Adol.)
11:25^ p.m. (4) — The Frightened

City (Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (10) - Blues In the Night

(Morally Ohjectionale In Part For
Ail) RE A SOX — Suggestive fteenes;
Hiiicide |»lot solution.

11:40 p.m. (12) - Men In White
Morally Objectionable In Part For
Ml.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Friday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 1:15 p.m.
Friday

4 35 a.m. (12) — Same as 1:40
p.m, Friday.

SATUROAY, AUGUST, 1
7 a.m. (5) — Doomed Caravan (Fam-

ily)
8 15 a.m. (12) — Stand Up and

Tight (Family)
8 a.m. (5) — Challenge to Lassie
2 45 p.m. (12) — Case of the Black

(Family)
Parrot (Family)

4 p.m. (4) — Strange Confession
(Adults. Adol.)

4 p.m. (7) - The Mortal Storm
(Adults, Adol.)

6:30 p.m. (10) — Bombardier (Fam-
ily)

9 p.m. (7) - A Man Called Peter
(Family)

9 p.m. (2) — Same as Above
11 15 p.m. (4) — The Last Wagon

11 amily)
11 20 p.m. (7) — Not of This Earth

(Adults. Adol.)
11 25 p.m. (51 - Run of the Arrow

(Adults. Adol.)
11 30 P.m. (2) - The Eagle and The

Hawk (Adults, Adol )
11 30 p.m. (12) - A Southern Yankee

< Family)
11 30 p.m. (ifl) _ Macumba Love

(No Class.)
1 05 a.m. (ll) _ Jivaro (Adults,

Adol.)
1 30 a.m. (10) - The Strange Mr

frregory (Adults, Adol )
1 20 a.m. (12) _ Same as 8:15

i m. Saturday
3:10 a.m. (12) - Same as 2:45 p.m

Saturday
4:'3O a.m." (12) — Same as 11:30 p..m,

Saturday
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 .?jm-i ( 5 ) ~ Security Risk (Adults,Adot. >

8 15 a.m. (12) - Dangerous Number
(Adults. Adol.) ,

IT a.m. (5) — Blood Arrow (Adults
Adol.)

1-2 p.m. (7) — Up In Smoke (Family)
1 30 p.m. (10) — City In Flames (No

Class.)
2:30 p.m. (12) - Dr. Ktldare's Vic-
„ tory (Adults, Ado.)

WESH O
(Daytona-Orlando)
WTVJ
WPTV
(West
WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort
WEAT
(West

Q

Palm Beach)

Q

m
Myers)fB
Palm Beach)

4 p.m. (7 )— Salute To The Marines
(Family)

5 p.m. (4) - The Flying Missile
(Family)

10 p.m. (lo> — The sea Wolf (Adults,
Adol.)

11 p.m. (5) — The Wrong Man (Fam-
ily)

11:15 p«m. (4) — Christine (No Class.)
11:20 p.m. (7) — Hell Divers (No

Class.)
MONDAY, AUGUST J

8:15"a.m. (12) — Deep Valley (Adults,
Adol.)

9 a.m. (4) — Lorna' Doone (Adults,
Adol.)

? .m. (7) — I Take This Woman
(Part I) (Adults, Adol.)

1:15 p.m. (12) — The Women Men
Marry (No Class.)

1 p.m. (10) - Playgirl (Morally ob-
jectionable In Part For All.) REA-
SON — Questionable ethics and low
moral principles of leading charac-
ter.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Tampico (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Carbine Williams
(Adults. Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — The Half-Breed (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All.)

7:30 P.m. (7) - Black Widow (Adults,
Adol.)

11:25 p.m. (4) — Footsteps in the Fog
(Adults. Adol.)

M:30p.m. (12) - It's Tough to be
Famous (No Class.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Monday

3:05 a.m. (12) — Same as 1:15 p.m.
Monday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4
8:15 a.m. (12) — The Durt be my

Destiny
9 a.m. (4) — Aloma of the South

Seas (Morally objectionable In part
For All) REASON — Suggestive
remarks

9 a.m. (7) - I Take This Woman
(Part II) (Adults, Adol.)

1 p.m. (10) — The Falcon of the Co-
Eds (Adults, Adol.)

1:15 p.m. (12) — Susan Lennox (No
Class.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Scandal Street
(Adults. Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — You Were Meant For
Me. (Family)

6 p.m. (10) - The Last Mile (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All.)
REASON — Excessive brutality

7 p m (7) — The Last Command

8 p.m. (4) — Ten North Frederick
(Adults)

11:25 p.m. (4) — Paris Model (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All.)
REASON — Suggestive costuming
and situations.

11:30 P.m. "(10) — Break of Hearts
(No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Man of the People
(Family)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Tuesday

3:05 a.m. (12) — Same as 1:15 p.m.
Tuesday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5
8:15 a.m. (12) — Love Crazy (Adults',

Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — Cruisin' Down The

River (Family)
9 a.m. (7) . - Tales of Manhattan

(Adults, Adol.)
1 P.m. do) — Outcasts of Poker

Flat (Adults, Adol.)
1:15 p.m. (12) — Patient in Room

18 (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Mystery Sea Rider

(Family)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Royal Scandal (Mor-

ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations
and dialogue

6 p.m. (10) — The Fuzzy Pink
Nightgown (Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — The Bacchantes (No
Class.)

11:25 p.m. (4) - Cell 2455. Death
Row (Morally Objectionable In Part

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

» A. H.
TEkAMIUO — WCKT, Ch. 7 —

Spanish-language inspirational dis-
course.

9:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5,

WPTV (West Palm Beach) — The
title of today's program is "What
Can I Do. '

»:45 A.M.
THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM —

Today's program is the third In
the Sacred Heart Program series
"Modern Objections To Faith."
Father Charles F. X. Dolan, S. J.,
member of the Jesuit Missionaries,
New York will speak on "Rules and
Regulations'."

11 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE _ Ch. 7, WCKT

— Instruction discourse by Father
David J. Heffernan, pastor df St.
Pius X parish. Fort Lauderdale.*

11:30 A.M.
MVSS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,

WLBW-TV.*
1 P.M.

H I E CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 2
WBSH-TV (Daytena-Oriando) The
title of today's program is "Reha-

„• bilitate Others."

'(Fridays, July 31 & Aug. 7)
. ! «:45 A.M.
J GIVE US THIS DAY — WLBW-TV,
s*j Oh. 10 — Spanish-language religious

\ discourse :>y Father AnKel Villaron-
ga. O.F.M. chaplain, Diocesan Cen-
tro Hispacio Catolico.*

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA

1320 Kc. (Hollywood)
7 A. M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -
WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM

7:30 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) —

WGBS 710 Kc. 96.3 FM — Rebroad-
cast of TV instruction discourm,
"Teenage Curtain," by Father D»-
vid J. Heffernan.* ^

8:30 A.M.
THE CATIIOMC! HOUR - WIOD

410 Kc. 97.3 FM
8:30 A. M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
VVCCF (Port (Imrlutte)

1 8:45 A.-M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -~
WJCM (.Sebring)

9 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (FM REPEAT) —

WFLM-FM, 105.9 FM (Fort Lauder-
dale) — FM rebroadcast of TV
instruction discourse by Father
David J. Heffernan.'

» A. M.
THE SA<!RKU HEART PROGRAM

-WGMA (Hollywood)
9:30 A. M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIEO
- WiKA. 1400 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg.
(Fort Pierce)

10:15 A. M.
THE HO UK OF ST. FRANCIS -

WNOG (NuPIes)
10:15 A.M.

SPANISH <: A T B O I I O HOUR -
WMET, 1220 Kc — Spanish reli-
gious program, auspices of Diocesan

. Centro Hispano Catolico. Modera-
tor Fa'tier Avelkio Gonzales, o. P.,
with ]''a'her Armando Tamargo,
O. P.*

5:00 P. M.
THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) —

WINK 1290 Kc. (Fort Myers) Re-
broadcast of TV instruction dis-
course. "Love and Fear-" by Fa-
ther David J. Hefferman.V2

4:05 P .M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710

Kc. — 96.3 FM — Summary of
.international Catholic news from

NCWC Catholic Nnws Service and
South Florida Catholic News lemv
The Voice.* •

8:30 P. M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED -

WJNO - (West Palm Beach)
8:45 P .M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WKAT. 1360 Kc.

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami. Father David J.
Heffernan, chairman.)

For All) RF.ASON' — Tends to Klorf-
fy crime and criminal:*; sugges-
tive sequences.

11:30 p.m. (10) — George White's
Scandals (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — You're In The
Army Now (Family)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Wednesday

3:05 a.m. (12) — Same as 1:15 p.m.
Wednesday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6
3:15 a.m. (12) — Vacation from Mar-

riage (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — Next To No Time (No

Class.)
1 a. m. (7) — Tales of Manhattan

(Adults. Adol.) (Part II)
1 p.m. (10) — Beauty for the Asking

(Adults, Adol.)
1:15 p.m. (12) — Biography f̂ a

Bacheor Girl (No Class.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Gung Ho (, ;s,

Adol.) •
4:30 p.m. (7) — Great Guns (Family)
6 p.m. (10) — The Brass Legend

(Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (4) — It's Never Too
,Late (No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (10) — Government Girl
(Adults. Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Brother Rat (Fam-
ily)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Thursday

3:05 a.m. (12) — Same as 1:15 p.m.
Thursday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Thursday

Diocesan Program Carried
On Six Radio, TV Stations
Two more television stations

and another radio station are
being added to make a total
of six — three TV and three
radio stations — broadcasting
the Diocese of Miami's prize-
winning television program,
"That I May See."

The program features instruc-
tion discourses and interviews
by Father David J. Heffernan.

The program started last Sun-
day, July 26, on Station WTCN-
TV, Channel 11, St. Paul., Minn,
which is presenting videotape
recordings which were originat-
ed and previously viewed on
Station WCKT, Channel 7, Mi-
ami.

Radio Station WINK, 1240 Kc,

j
Fort Myers, will begin broad-
casting audiotape recordings of
"That I May See" this Sun-
day, Aug. 2, from 5 to 5:30 p.m.

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for television Station
KCMT, Channel 7, Alexandria,
Minn., to rebroadcast video-
tapes of Father Heffernan's
discourses commencing in Sep-
tember.

The program also is heard on
radio each Sunday on Radio
Miami WGBS and WFLM-FM,
Fort Lauderdale.

Father Heffernan started
"That I May See" on Oct. 15,
1961, for which WCKT was
awarded citations in 1962 and
1963 by the Catholic Broad-
casters Association.

As happy as that man who
financed his new car "the bank way*'!

Perfectly understandable: She did
so too! Why don't you ask us about
the advantages of a bank Auto Loan?

Perrine-Cutler Ridge Bank
FRANJO ROAD, PERRINE, FLORIDA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Welles, Chaplin 'Split' On Movie Plan
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, C a l i f . —
Around 1941 I wrote an ad-

, vance critique for Some British
newspapers on Orson Welles'
then brand-new film, "Citizen
Kane."

In the critique, I said that,
regardless of personal asper-
sions (coincidental or intention-
al) the film might cast upon
persons then living, it had set
for the American motion pic-
ture, a refreshing new pace
and—technique.

dd further that this pace
anu technique was one for crea-
tive film artists, everywhere, to
follow..

My temerity brought minor
reprisals from certain Holly-
wood sycophants.

Most of the movie critics,
here and abroad, however, join-
ed in the chorus and some still,,
occasionally, stage a reprise.

The construction, direction,
acting and editing of "Citizen
Kane", by general consensus of
critical opinion, marked it a
vital example of creative mo-
tion picture art.

At the time, leftwing critics
here and overseas, were so vo-
ciferous that certain segments
of our free press up and de-
clared the film's "attack" upon

our great newspaper empires
(or one of the emperors?)
was tantamount to striking a
blow for Hitler.

Unfortunately by the time
post-war ascendancy of Rus-
sian Marxism had begun to
gain spreading influence upon
the art film, these newspapers
had mislaid their point — a
good one, indeed.

For art and ideology, within
the past 20 years, have be-
come relatively inseparable in
the works of creative movie
artists, American and foreign.
Liberal philosophies have evok-
ed liberal criticism.

MASTER MOVIE
Chaplin, until well after World

War II regarded as Hollywood's
most significant, solus, art film
creator, urged Orson Welles to
join him. '

The two sat up all one night,
working on a master movie
about international politics and
the Church. By noon the next
day, Chaplin had awakened to
the realization that besides be-
ing the only artist working on
a job, it was mighty important
to be the only boss.

Welles reluctantly agreed, sub-
ject to a $20,000 fee for his noc-
turnal story contributions. This,
suitably trimmed down, Chap-
lin just as reluctantly paid.

The incident, not known to
many, reminds one that while
individual creative effort may
be one form of guarantee that
good art shall result, in almost
every instance of solus artistic
effort, the influence of others,
whether acknowledged or de-
nied, has its effect.

Even the most eccentric, in-
dividualistic, film creators do
not make their movies in a
void. Nor without profit in
mind!

'THE DICTATOR'
Each of Chaplin's pictures, at

any rate up to the last one, was
critically acclaimed as great
Art, although in one or two
instances, notably "Monsieur
Verdoux" and "Limelight", as
distinct from his social satires,

Results Of Pay TV's Debut
In Los Angeles Inconclusive

(Last week, Florida H o m e
Theaters Corp. announced that
Pay-TV would be introduced
into the Miami area. Following
is a report on how Pay-TV
fared in its debut in Los An-
geles.)

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Of
2,500 West Los Angeles homes
into which STV Inc., had fitted
its Pay-TV switch-box, about
850 on July 17, tuned in for the
first evening's historic break-
through!

The assumption that Toll-TV's
impatient audience is fuming
among an intelligentsia alien-
ated by so-called "Free" TV's
"vast wasteland" is at least
temporarily thrown out of joint.

The Subscription Television
Inc. debut snagged 500 odd of
its 850 customers with the Dod-
gers-Cubs game (magnificent in
color!), at $1.50 a crack. In
w families this was cheap
wiin six or eight people watch-
ing the game at the price of
one bleacher seat and seeing
the play much better.

DANCE DRAMA

"Sponono", the artistic Afri-
can dance drama, also at $1.50,
baited less than 25 per cent of
the payees and a 90-minute
color picture about surfing,
which STV figured to draw the
young crowd, got around 15 per
cent of the customers at $1 a
time.

The day before the STV pre-
miere, "Pat" Weaver, one-time
head of NBC; now president of
Subscription Television Inc., had
shown us privately, a closed
circuit catalogue of bits from
future STV programs.

My principal impressions?
The cable-fed picture is much
sharper and steadier. In color
it is much truer. There is no
"snow", flicker or other inter-
ference.

No one flicks an invisible rub-
ber band in your face just when
you're deeply absorbed, to drag
your attention to a silly soap
ad or make your flesh creep
with body odor talk.

The sound does not blare like
royal trumpets in a futile but
exasperating effort to make a
"small-timer" seem like a "big-
shot". Once you're interested
and settle in, the show really is
yours and that's a big relief.

If and when Pay-TV really
gets going, we may be able to
select newscasts and enlighten-
ing, magazine-type features that
are delivered without bias.
Those who pay the piper are
entitled to call the tune, but
those who know they are pay-
ing him, may be quicker to
call.

At present millions seem
blissfully unaware that there is
no "Free" TV; that it has to
be paid for, at concealed
prices, every time we buy spon-
sored products at the store.

One million STV customers,
says Weaver, will be enough to
put over his company's idea,«
which includes such varied
items as Chekhov's "Uncle
Vanya" with Laurence Olivier;
"Lohengrin" from La Scala,
with Tibaldi, Margot Fonteyn
and the Royal Ballet, foreign
movies; even lectures by people
such as Arthur Schlesinger!
Who knows what next?

"The Great Dictator" (1940),
critical ecstasies were tepid by
comparison.

Chaplin, let us note, had
dropped his socio-political kick
for something more personal,
like "Mons. Verdoux" (getting
rid of wives) or "Limelight"
(making a show business has-
been, look like a still magnetic
figure of fame).

Actually while Chaplin un-
questionably was sole dictator
in his own microcosmic film
empire, he gathered f r o m
others, more hints than he
probably was conscious of, or
would, in any case, have cared
to admit. /

The same may be partially
true of Frank Capra's success
with "Mr. Deeds Goes to
Town" (1937) and "Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington" (1938),
neither of which were supposed
to be individual" Capra crea-
tions, although at the time,
largely by reason of their the-
matics, they earned Capra in-
ternational acclaim as, a crea-
tive/ American artist w i t h
"something worthwhile to say."

7134 Abbott Are., M.B., UN 1-3131
C«sttm«r Parking Rur «f PlMt

EST. 1938
j l f W V W W W W W M V W W V M M I W V W M W M l l

tWlarqucCtCnorth^Becich gleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service,

indorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Mara.ua's North
Beach Cleaners

"GUAJtDSMAN
SERVICE" —

< AD Exclusin
i N Personalize!
9) Service for T M T
S Filer, SameiK

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR i-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

NEED CASH!
NEED CASH I — Air-conditioners, brand new
1964 models, in crates, $98. Over 200
RCA Whirlpool and GE air-conditioners, all
sizes at big discounts. Instant Credit, terms.
1714 NE 79th S t Causeway, Miami Beach.

Open 9 to 6 P.M.

NEED CASH! 19" Portable TV sets, 1964 mod-
els, $87 — RCA color TV sets, save $300
— Big Curtis Matties TV combinations AM-
FM radio, stereo record player and 4 speak-
ers, $239. Over 200 RCA, 6E, Dumont, Emer-
son TV sets and Stereos. Brand new — Must
go at drastic discounts — Terms — 1714
NE 79th St. Causeway, Miami Beach.

Open 9 to 6 P.M.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY e DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SERVING *

DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 ti.E. VI Hi St, Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
• *

"Ideal for yoiur Spiritual Reading, Meditations,
Sermons and Novenas"

"THE CITY
OF GOD"

The Divine History and Life of The Virgin Mother
of God

By Venerable Mary of Agreda

Priests Religious, mothers and fathers, men, women, teenagers —
"Behold Thy Mother" in "The City of God" — This is the divine
life and history of our Blessed Mother —< the perfect daughter of
the Father, the mother of the Son, and spouse of the Holy Spirit
as revealed to Ven. Mary of Agreda.

This work has imprimatures of innumerable bishops; has been
the spiritual reading of many popes.

The University of Louvain, one of the great Catholic Universi-
ties of Europe, rendered the following appraisal of "The City of God";
"The strong and the weak, the wise and the ignorant, and in
fine, all the world will gather richest fruit from the reading of
these books . . . this history explains more than a thousand dif-
ficulties in Holy Scripture in a manner equally natural and wonderful.
At every step are encountered exquisite interpretations until now
unknown, and which had been hidden beneath the mere letter, but
are laid open in these writings and brought to light."

Mothers and fathers — here is the book that opens up the
Life of the Holy Family for you and your children.

On April 29, 1929, Pope Pius X I , granted a private audience
to the publisher of "The City of God". Referring to the English
translation. His Holiness said: "You have done great work in
honor of the Mother of God; she will never permit herself to be
outdone in generosity and will know how to reward a thousand-
fold . . . We grant the Apostolic Benediction to all readers and
promoters of "The City of God."

For further information and brochure, please write
THE CITY OF GOD

61 N.W. 79th Street, Box 213, Miami, Florida
' PL 7-4889

TREMENDOUS COLOR PROCESSING OF YOUR

Films
si^^Lh JUMBO PRINTS OR
ALL 5X7 ENLARGEMENTS
JUMBO COLOR PRINTS

» l 5 08 EXP.
ROLL

DEVELOP AND PRINT

ALL 5X7 COLOR . ^
ENLARGEMENTS $ 9 9 8

8'EXP.ROLL Jk
DEVELOP AND PRINT

JUMBO COLOR PRINTS

12 EXP.
ROLL

DEVELOP AND PRINT

ALL SX7 COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS

12 EXP. ROLL
DEVELOP AND PRINT

All prices subject to change without notice

FOR UNPRINTED NEGATIVES, NO COUPONS TO LOOSE! IF NONE
COME OUT ALL IT COSTS YOU IS 10c. NEW SUPER FAST SERVICE!
. . . COLOR PRINTS NORMALLY IN NEXT DAY'S MAIL TO YOU AFTER
RECEIPT. REPRINTS FROM YOUR KODACOLOR NEGATIVES.

JUMBO SIZE 1 5c EACH . . . 5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 30c EACH.
ADD 1Oc FOR HANDLING

MENDOUS
COLOR

P.O. BOX 59-2437
AIRPORT MAIL FACILITY BRANCH, MIAMI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33159

RETAIL COUNTER SALES
KIM COLOR CORP.

532 WEST 20th STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA

FOR FREE MAILING ENVELOPE
MIAMI -887-0511

FT. LAUDERDALE-522-1361
24 hour ans
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FIVE CATHOLIC TEAMS IN LEAGUE

Diocese Schools Help Make
Atlantic League Stronger
By JACK HOUGHTELING

This should be the year that
the South Atlantic Conference
— braced by five Diocese of
Miami schools — grows up.

Two reasons are given for the
expected move into one of the
state's finest Class A leagues:
the growth of the diocese's
youngest high schools into full
four-year schools and the addi-
tion of St. Thomas Aquinas of
Fort Lauderdale to the confer-
ence membership.

The SAC was formed just a
year-and-a-half ago with Cardi-
nal Newman of West Palm
Beach, Cardinal Gibbons of Fort
Lauderdale, Msgr. Pace of Mi-
ami and LaSalle of Miami, all
diocese schools, joining with Mi-
ami Military Academy, Pine
Crest of Fort Lauderdale and
Jupiter High as the charter
members.

Ifei

All are now Class A schools
with the exception of Pine Crest
and Jupiter and all were basi-
cally without conference affilia-
tions at the time. Each played
a number of the other schools
in sports, so, there /as already
a common scheduling factor in-
volved.

At the time, LaSalle, Pace
and Gibbons had barely dusted
off the welcome mat at their
front doors. Newman had just
moved into its own campus,
after operating for years as a
part of the St. Ann's parish
complex.

GOOD SHOWINGS
Now, the new schools have

two full years of competition in
the record books and are ready
to move into full gear. They've
already made some good show-
ings in state tournament com-
petition and with full senior
classes for the first time, should
make the conference a strong
factor in South Florida high
school athletics.

The addition of St. Thomas

Aquinas means the addition of a
school with a long tradition of
athletic prowess.

The Raiders were a member
of the Gold Coast Conference
since 1958 and more than held
their own,, despite the fact that
at the end of the last school
year they were the only Class
A school left; in the 18-school
conference.

Competing against the bigger
Class AA schools, St Thomas
still managed a second place
finish in 1961 in the Northern
Division football standings and
were also runnerup in basket-
ball in 1962. In 1962, the squad
also won the Class A District
8 basketball title and went to
the semifinals of the state tour-
nament at the University of
Florida.

COMPACTNESS

With the other members of the
SAC gradually catching up with
St. Thomas in enrollment, it was
only natural that the Raiders
should join their company.

It should give the eight-school
league a compactness and cali-
ber of competition that will ben-
efit all of the members as well
as making the league one of
the finest in the state.

In addition to football, basket-
ball and baseball, the league
also conducts championships in
track and swimming.

• • •
AROUND THE DIOCESE . . .

Tackle Dan Giordano of Arch-
bishop Curley and end Jim Cox
of Christopher Columbus will
represent the diocese at the an-
nual North-South High School
all-star football game Saturday
at the U. of Florida. In the bas-
ketball game that afternoon,
Jim McKirchy, of Columbus will
be the diocese delegate . . .
Bill Diamond, former Curley
and U. of Miami football star,
has joined the football coaching
staff at the new Miami Springs
High School . . . Dave PTcIn-
tosh, Cardinal Newman, all-
diocese quarterback last fall,
was one of the guests of honor
last week at the U. of Florida
Alumni dinner in West Palm
Beach. He's signed a scholar-
ship with the Gators.

M
TWO-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

yo
ML
OL
UE
NG
TE

Boca Raton
Florida

for WOMEN

Conducted by

Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary

Resldent and day students

For INFORMATION write:

Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
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POMPANO BEACH Junior Catholic Daughters of America of
St. Coleman parish, talk with their episcopal moderator, Bishop
William G. Connare during CDA convention sessions.

Olympic Team To Be Aided
By CYO Sale Of Tote Bags
CYO members in the Diocese

of Miami will sell tote bags to
help finance the trip to the
Olympics in Tokyo this year
by the U.S. Olympic team.

New Award To
Lauderdale Boy

FORT LAUDERDALE — Jeff
Keyes, salutatorian of- the 1964
class of St. Thomas Aquinas
High School has been selected
for a merit award by the
Dairy Council of
South Florida.

The 17-year-
old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wil-
liam Keyes of
Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs par-
ish has been the
r e c i p i e n t of
many honors
during his high school years.
He was a debate team partner
on the school team which placed
first in the state finals of the
Catholic Forensic League, serv-
ed as captain of the Aquinas de-
bate team and was the winner
of the Florida State Optimist
Oratorical conteste, the Brow-
ard Speech Tournament, the Ex-
change Club citizenship speech
contest, and the American Le-
gion contest.

President of the Latin Honor
Society and Student Council at
Aquinas High School, Jeff will
begin his studies in the Fall at
Notre Dame University which
has awarded him a four-year
scholarship.

KEYES

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

PHONI FR 1-1439

Mti

The bags are red, white and
blue in color and bear the
Olympic crest.

Father Walter J. Dockerill,
diocesan director of youth activ-
ity, said the Diocesan CYO had
decided to sell the tote bags
because in doing so "the CYO
would be showing its patriotism
and civic interest."

Father Dockerill pointed that
"nearly everyone knows the
value and the great good of
previous Olympics in promoting
friendship between different
countries" and said that the
CYO would thus be helping in-
directly in bringing about more
international good will.

Sale of the tote bags already
has been undertaken by the
CYO in the Los Angeles, area
according to Father Dockerill.

Father Dockerill said the co-
operation of the people in the
parishes would be appreciated
when they are approached by
CYO sales representatives.

All youths in the Diocese in-
terested in helping with the sale
are asked to contact the Dio-
cesan CYO Office in the Chan-
cery at 757-6241.

Wins Merit Award
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

J. Gregory Upp, valedictorian
at Cardinal Gibbons High
School, has received a merit
award from the Dairy Council
of South Florida.

Upp is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, James F. Upp, 1456 NE
24th St., Wilton Manors. He has
been awarded a scholarship to
Emory University in Atlanta.
Upp was president of the Boys
Student Council while at Gib-
bons and a member of the
National Honor Society and "In-
sight" staff.

See Our Ad in the Yellow Pages

TUTORING
All School and Business Subjects

ADELPHI PREP
Math and Reading Clinic

PL 7-7623

HAVE YOU BEEN
ACCEPTED FOR COLLEGE I

IF NOT, CONSULT:
Educational Consultants, Inc.

2120 Northeast 21 Street
Port Lauderdale. Florida - 33305
Phone 565-2739 - Area Code 305

Catholic Scouts Aid Rescue
Of Two In Canoe Mishap

Three youngsters, all mem-
bers of St. John the Apostle
parish, and two of them Catho-'
lie Boy Scouts participated in a
rescue last weekend which sav-
ed a man and a boy from
drowning.

A fourth youngster, not a
member of the parish, also aid-
ed in the rescue.

The incident occurred when
Joseph Taylor, 41, assistant
Scoutmaster of St. John the.
Apostle Scout Troop, 302 was
out canoeing on Lake Batnbi in
Hialeah.

With Mr. Taylor in the canoe
were a son. Lee, 11, and Rob-
ert Sobczak, 10, both members
of Troop 302. Also in the canoe
was the Taylor dog Sparky.

The canoe overturned and
sank when the dog fell over-
board and those in the canoe
attempted to pull him from the
water.

Lee and the dog swam ashore.
Sobczak could not swim.

Mr. Taylor immediately took
Sobczak in tow and began pull-
ing him toward shore. However,
after 30 yards of trying to hold
up the struggling Sobczak and
being weighted down by heavy
work shoes which he had been
unable to remove, Mr. Taylor
began sinking.

At this point, the four young-
sters, who had been on shore

and began swimming out to the
area where the canoe sank as
soon as they heard the cries
for help, arrived to rescue Mr.
Taylor and Sobczak.

One of the four, Mr. Taylor's
daughter Pamela, age 13, had
brought a life preserver which
she gave to Sobczak.

The other three placed a life
preserver around one of Mr.
Taylor's arms and pulled him
ashore. The three were: another
Taylor son, Dana, 12; . <ael
Lerch, 11, and David Wvirut-
chy, 11, of 459 W. Eighth Ave.,
Hialeah.

Dana and Mike both are mem-
bers of Scout Troop 302.

Mr. Taylor had already gone
down several times when the
youngsters reached him and was
unconscious when taken on
shore.

An unidentified woman gave
Mr. Taylor mouth-to-mouth re-
suscitation until an ambulance
arrived. Mr. Taylor regained
consciousness in the ambulance
en route to Hialeah Hospital. In
addition to Mr. Taylor, every-
one involved except the uniden-
tified woman were taken to the
hospital where they were check-
ed and released.

Mr. Taylor was allowed to
leave the hospital after an ex-
amination showed he did not
need to be,hospitalized.

CYO Members 'Chauffeur7

Convention Delegates Here
Members of the CYO -served

as drivers this week for cars
used by delegates to the an-
nual American Municipal Con-
gress held at the Fontainebleau
Hotel, Miami Beach.

Father Walter J. Dockerill,
diocesan director of youth ac-
tivity, said the Diocesan CYO
had agreed to supply drivers
for the convention delegates be-
cause it presented CYO mem-
bers with an opportunity to
show their "civic and commu-
nity pride."

"It also shows," said Father
Dockerill, "the desire and the
ability of the Catholic youth to
project themselves outside' of
something specifically Catho-
lic."

The cars driven by the CYO
members were those which the
Miami Beach Convention Bu-
reau provides for delegates at-
tending conventions on Miami
Beach. The Bureau's fleet of
cars numbers 28 vehicles.

The American Municipal Con-
gress was attended by mayors,
city councilmen and city man-
agers from cities throughout the
United States. The three-day
Congress ended Wednesday.

Father Dockerill said the
drivers for the cars were cho-
sen because they were "out-
standing boys" in our CYO's
who have proven themselves
through their qualifications as
leaders and officers."-

Merchant Marine Academy
Graduates Two Miamians

Two alumni of Archbishop
Curley High School were among
193 men graduated from the
United States Merchant Marine
Academy last
M o n d a y at
K i n g s Point,
L o n g Island,
New York.

The two were:
Cadet Eugene
F. McCormick,
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene F.
McCormick, of McCORMICK
8160 SW 63rd
Court, South Miami; and Cadet
John M. Dillon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Dillon of 55 NW
124th St., members of St. James
parish.

The two cadets received

Bachelor of Science degf'
federal licenses to se*.<s" on
board ship as Third Officers.

During his second class or
junior year at the Academy,
Cadet McCormick was on the
Superintendent's Honor Roll
and during his first class year
he held the rank of Cadet Lieu-
tenant, sixth highest ranking
cadet officership in a Regiment
of almost 1,000 men.

McCormick has been selected
by Solon Turman, chairman of
the board of Lykes Brother's
Steamship Co., Inc., to partici-
pate in an executive Training
Program with the company. He
will report to New Orleans for
his training.

While at the Merchant Ma-
rine Academy, McCormick log-
ged more than 100,000 miles.
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'Remembrance Of Cuba1

A group of Miami Cuban refugee teenagers, who four months
ago produced a musical revue to benefit needy exiled families,
definitely have a "bit" on their hands.

Under the direction of Father Jorge Bez Chabcbe, assistant
pastor. Immaculate Conception parish, Ilkilcah, more than TOO
boys and girls have already presented their show entitled "Re-
membrance of Cuba" to capacity audiences at the Hialeah Muni-
cipal Auditorium, Dade County Auditorium, University of Flor-
ida, Gainesville; and on local television stations.

On Aug. 8 and 9 the troupe, whose ages range from 11 to 20,
will present their musieal uhich features the life and culture of
their native Cuba again at Oade County Auditorium. They are
also considering offers to appear at the New York World's Fair.

Elaborate costumes, as shown in the pictures on this page,
r purchased iiidividu.illv b\ the pel formers who appear in
th .now.

Anorada Cuba
El groupo de jovenes refngiados cnbanos que hace cuatro

meses produjrron una revista musical para' recojer fondos
para families neeesitadas del exilio, definitivamente tienen un
gran eaito en Mis manos.

Mas do !(!i) < hicos y chicas, bajo la orientacion del Padre
Jorge Iic7 Chabebe, auxiliar de la parroquia Immaculada
Conception, Hialeah, han presentado ya la revista musical
"Anorada Cuba." a muchos espectadores en el Auditorio Mu-
nicipal de Hialeah, Auditorio del Condado de Dade, Universi-
dad de la FlomUi en Gainesville como tambien en las estaeiones
de television locales.

Kstos jovencs- cuyas edades son de 14 a 28 anos, volveran
a presentar en el Auditorio del Condado de Dade los dias 8
y 9 de Agosto. Esta revista que muestra la vida y cultura
del pueblo rnluno tambien esta considerando ofertas para
presentarsc en la Feria Mundial de New York, Puerto Rico y
Kepubliea IK'inimcana.

Trajes elaborados y elegantes como Uds. veran en esta
pagina, furron adquiridos indivudalmente por cada artista que
participa en esla velada musical.

l :
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Sacramento Grande es Este
Fr. Angel Villaronga
De todos es sabido qu« Una

de las realidades humanas so-
bre la que ir.as pasatiempos
se han dicho, ha sido el ma-
trimonio: quizas tantos eo-
mo sobre los gobiernos. En
un diccionario de frases cele-
bres, una ae las palabras que,
en orden alfabetico, acumu-
la mas sentencias, es la pala-
bra ma trimonio; y mas del
noventa por ciento es sati-
ra y chascarrillo.

Existen muchos conceptos
peyorativos respecto al ma-
trimonio expresados ya des-.
de muy antiguo en los que
ham caido incluso los padres
del pensamiento. De menta-
lidad socratica son estas sen-
tencias: "Cuartdo estes can-
sado de dsscansar, casate'"...
"Te cases o .no te cases, te
arrepentiras igualmemte"
Ayer mismo, por la noche,
oi a una personalidad del
mundo del celuloide, comen-
tar sobre los motivos del ma-
trimonio: "the best reason
to marry is money, then the
romantic love...."

El concepto cristiano del
matrimonio, que no se ali-
menta de esercias materialLs-
tas, afiade al concepto" de
contrato natural, la dignidad
de ser uno de los siete sacra- -
mentos de la Iglesia. Esto lo
hemos oido repetidas veces
y no nos hemos percatado de

que baslana suio vivr e»la
realidad, para anular todas
las ideas satiricas, ir6nicas,
fatalistas y peyorativas que
tambien se filtran en nues-
tros matrimonios.

Oristo mismo — ni siqUie-
ra la Iglesia — fue quien ele-
vo el contrato natural del
matrimonio a la dignidad de
Sacramento. Quiere decir que,
desde entonces, el matrimo-
nio cristiano participa de 1«
idea general de lo que es un
Sacramento, con sus gracias
especificas. Un sacramento es
un medio, escogido por el
mismo Jesucristo para por el
comunicar la gracia de Dios
a los hombres. Este medio
es un signo externo, que cons-
ta de algo sensible llamado
materia y de unas palabras
Uamadas 'orrna.

En el sacramento del ma-
trimonio sa abre, para los
dos que lo contraen, on rio
de gracias, inagotable, pres-
to a irrumpir sobre los es-
posos ante caxta circunstaav-
cia, cada situaci6n y eada
prueba por la que tiene que
atravesar en la vidft.

En el matrimonio se dan
las dos eosas necesarias para
que haya sacramento: el sig-
no externo y sensible que
simboliza ]•» gracia divina, y

r

la gi aua
da en dicho signp. Nosotros
podemos ver el signo sensi-
ble en el momento en que se
hace un sacramento: podemos
ver el agua del bautismo y
oir las palabras que se di-
cen simultaneamente en el
momento de derramar el
agua; podemos ver el pan y
el vino de la eucaristia y oir
las palabras de la consagira-
cion; podemos ver a un hom-
bre y a una mujer verles
expresar externamente su
consentimiento a la donacion
de los cuerpos.

La gracia no la vemos: las
cosas espirituales no se vea.
Todos los sacramentos traen
la gracia al hombre; per© ca-
da' sacramento tiene una gra-
cia particular, que se ordena
para aquello especificamen-
te para lo que cada sacra-
mento fue c-reado por el mis-
mo Cristo.

Es por este concepto cris-
tiano del sacramento del ma-
trimonio por el que sabemos
que cuanto hagan los espo-
sos cristianos, auaque paves-
ca algo corriente, normal y
aunque lo hagan los esposos
no cristianos, aumenta la gra-
cia santificante ya existence
y atrae la ayuda especiftea
del sacramento para cumplir

Seminarisfas Ecuatorianos en Miami

Se encuentran en Miami en viaje de estu-
dio y descanso, seis sacerdotes, cinco estu-
diantes de Teologia y 10 novicois del Semi-
nario de San Luis de Quito, Ecuador. Son
hnespedes de lo Diocesis de Miami. La fo-
to superior los muestra reunidos frente al se-
minario. enQuito, antes de sallr para Esta-

dos Untdos. En ia inferior, se necuentran
Monsenor Jomes Walsh, Director de Voca-
cio&es de la Diocesis de Miami, Fr. John
Young, CM. del Seminario de St. John Vtan-
ney, y Mk Lais Garcia, CM. d«l Seminario
de Quito, reunidos en el aeropuerto de Miami

mejor, segun Dios, el propio
deber.

Es por este concepto cris-
tiano del matrimonio por el
que sabemos que, mientras
Dios ocupj su lugar, no hay
nada innoble, imperfecto, ver-
gonzoso ni menos bueno, aun-
que eso mismo hubiera esta-
do prohibido por la ley de
Dios antes del matrimonio.
Es por el concepto sacramen-
tal del matrimonio cristia-
no por lo que no se deberia
hacer la separacion que mu-
chos cristianos hacen, entre
los aspectos fisicos y espiri-
tuales del matnmonio.

En el matrimonio y en el
ejercicio de sus funciones —
no en la renuncia o exclusion
de alguna de ellas — los es-
posos cristianos tiene no un
obstaculo, sino el medio de
vivir intensamente la gracia
de Dios.

Fue San Pablo inspirado por
Dios, quien encontr6 la eom-
paracion mas emocionante, del
amor cristiano: "el hombre
debe amar a su mujer como
Cristo amo a su Iglesia". "sa-
cramento grande es este, mas
yo lo digo por su signi-
ficaci6si".

Ya lo que era simplemente
un eontrcto natural, se eteva
a esferas sublimes, abriendo-
se a perspectivas de manwi-
Ua, desconocidas, por des-
gracia aun por muchos que
han reclbido el sacramento
del matrimonio.

Pasividad Intolerable
Por Jos-: Ramon Garrigo
Hay momentos en que se

considers intolerable la pasi -
vidad. Cual seria nuestra reac-
cion ante un soldado que no
saliese en defensa de su pa-
tria en caso de invasion por
un enemigo? Seguramente nos
procaria sentimientos de ira,
quizas de desprecio, es posi-
ble que de lastima. En el
campo espirittual tenemos
un sinnumero de soldaods
"pasivos" que solo sirven de
lastre para aumentar el peso
de la Barca de Pedro. No son
solo los sacerdotes lo que
tienen bajo su responsabili-
dad el apacentar el rebafio.
Los seglares tenemos el de-
ber de salir a la calle y evan-
gelizar al estilo 1964 y con
las armas 1964. Cristo lo or-
dena asi. "Id y predicad el
evangelic a todas las gentes
y a todoas las naciones. Pio
XII nos dijo en uno de sus
discursos: "Ha llegado la hora
de la accion". El seglar tie-
ne una funcion vital dentro
de la labor apostolica. Con-
vive en el mundo y puede
hacer lo que, por su condi-
cidn, le es dificii h-acer al sa-
cerdote. Llega a lugares don-
de la presencia del Miaisfcro
de Dios no es acostumbrada
o hasta no bien recibida.

Cuantas veces no oimos de-
cir que "<»' mundo se esta per-
diendo". Cuantas otras ex-
prasamos en vox baja el to-
mor de un mundo deseristta-
nlzado. Pero, ique haeetnos

por resolverlo? Hacemos como
el avestruz, escondieno la ca-
beza en la arena para no ver
a nuestro alrededor, ence-
rrandonos en nuestra urna de
cristal humano. La solucion
es un mundo bajo la sombra
protectora de la Cruz. Nues-
tra responsabilidad es inmen-
sa. De nosotros depemde la
recristianizacion de un* to-
ciedad acomodada y con,̂  ^kr
ta de "cadaveres ambulantes"
como llamara Pio XII a mu-
chos hombres del mundo de
hoy. Debemos ser nuevos
apostoles de Cristo. Levadu-
ra y ferments de una masa
que blanquee la humanidad.

Infiltrados en nuestros pro-
pios amibientes debemos pro-
bar a Cristo dentro diet gru-
po. El obrero, el patrono, el
joven, el viejo, todos en fin,
debemos ir de brazos forman-
do una muralla que no solo

. contenga las fuerzas del mal
sino que las mismas sean
aplastadas bajo esta influen-
cia vivifcadora. Cuando Cris-
to le fue diciendo a sus apos-
toles, "Sigueme", estaba pen-
sando tambien en nosotros.
Si no lo haces, o Cristo era
un iluso o tu eres un acomo-
dado. En la forma que cami-
na el mundo, no to qued«
otra alternativa. O te unes
al cftrro y pereces o te la des-
tos a ello para evitar la des-
traooion. Escoge y decfdeto
pues tu pasividad es intole-
rable.

El Amor Desterrado
Fr. Mauricio de Begofia

Segun la conocida leyenda
japon-esa, la princesa Kaguya-
municacion ea la luma. Y tuvo
alii un pensamiento de amor.
Por el cual pensamiento fue
destenrada, o mejor dicho,
deslunada y exiliada, y vino
a parar a nuestro planeta
tierra. Aqui la eneonfcr6 un
labriego al abrir una cana de
aziicar.

Es imposible sustraerse al
recuerdo de esta leyenda cuaa
do se comprueba la situacion
sentimental y espiritual del
alma de los exiliados cuba-
nos. Se podran analizar las
innumerables causas de or-
den Wstorico, politico y so-
cial que han determinodo el
exilio. Pero en el transfon-
do de todas ellas subsiste una:
un pensamiento de amor. Ese
pensamiento y ese amor es
Cuba.

Es topico en el unlverso
el canto estetico, romantico,
tropical y sensitive a Cuba.
La Perla de las Antillas ha
quedado para la poesia y el
turismo como una region pa-
raidisiaca de calma, de lan-
guida y luminosa felicidad,
de ardiente ritmo. No es ex-
trano que los cubanos del
exilio, donde -quiera que se
encuentren, afioren Cuba, y
afioren dulcemente, como es-
cribia uno de sus grandes pe-
riodistas:

"parece que el qie recuerda
a su propio enitierro asiste.

pero recordar es siempre dul-
ce". Ciertamente es dulce; pe-
ro a la vea estimulante y com-
bativo, en este caso del exi-
lio.

Porque no se trata solo de
valores esteticos de Cuba, si-
no de ideales de vida y go-
bierno, en virtud de los cua-
ies el cubano sueaa "con
que Cuba pueda ser una na-
cion medularmente consisten-
te, en donde un buen pue-
blo se levante como el cere-
bro y la luz de America. Son
ilusiones, si se quiere, pero
a ello invitan nuestro sol y
nuestra naturaleza y ese gru-
po de grandes hombres, des-
de Arango y Parreno y Sa-
co hasta Marti". -

Es, pues, el alma cubana
una confluencia de sensibili-

dad, de idealismo civico y de
aecion positiva, mas vital qua
dialectic*, a hi vez que aeep
tadora y comprometida eon
las consecuencias, pues en
vano la cancion dice:

"El que siemrbra su maiz
que se coma su pdnol".

El hecho espiritual y cris-
tiano es que el cubano no se
dituye en los nuevos ambien-
tes, incluso aunque los domi-
ne; no se deprime tampoco
en ese aislamiento, que su eo-
municabilidad hace imposi-
ble; no renuncia ni a la feli-
ciad ni al triunfo; se sabe
siempre redimible y anf'" *•%
porque su caraoter primL_«ii
es el afectivo, condicion que
hace tan entranable y distin-
tas sus maneras religiosas y
sus devociones.

Visitara Orviefo el Papa
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO

(NA) — La agenda italia-
na de noticias ANSA, ha in-
formado que el Papa Paulo
VI piensa viajar a la ciudad
italiana de Orvieto, el 11 de
agosto, a Jin de conmemorar
el seiimo^centenario de la
fiesta de Corpus Christi, un
dia •nundialmente festivo.

La Catedral de Orvieto
guarda eomo reliquia un cos-

oral manchado de sangre, un
pedazo de tela en el eual se
coloca la Hostia, que fue lo
que llevd al Papa Urbano IV,
segun se dice, a declarar la
fiesta del Corpus Christi d«
celebraci6n universal en •" 364.
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Consagracion de Dos Obispos Cubanos Temas Teoiogkos
a Universidades

El proximo ano, 1965, las f
Universidades Catolicas de ";.
America Latina estifciarain dos | '
temas de importancia decisi- »•
va para su fu'ura mision for- •».

En la Caitedral de La Ha-
bana fueron consagrados ei
pasado mes idle mayo dos nu«-
1W obdspos auxi Hares: Mon-
senor Fernando Azcarate S.
J. de 52 afios y Monsencw
AMnedo Llaguno Canals de
62 anos en una sencilla ce-
remonia, por el Arzopispo
Momeenor Evetio Diaz. "The
Voice" ha obtenido estas fo-
tos exelusivas de la eeremo-
aia. E!n la superior puede
verse a los dos prelaid'os
cuamdo hacian su entrada en
la hdst6rica Catedral, aocan-
pafiados del obispo auxiliar
Adolfo Rodriguez de Oaima-
giiey (a la derecha.) En la
inferior se observa a Monse-
fior Azoarate ataviado segrin
lo dispome el ritual de la
consagracdon. No esta visible
eai las fotos ei Arzobispo Mon.
Diaz, debido a que se en-
cuentra en uin primer piano
que no enfocan las camaras.

mativa. Estos temas son: "Dia-
logo de la Universidad y el
Mundo Moderno: papel del
universitario catolico" y "La
ensenanza de la Teologia co-
mo revitalizacion y profundi-
zacion de -a fe: las clases de
Teologia como Evangelizaci6n,
o Presentation del Mensaje
Cristiano."

Tal fue uno de los acuer-
dos mis importantes de la pri-
mera reunion de Decanos de
facultades de Teologia y
Directores de Formacidn Re-
ligiosa, celebrada en la sede
la Pontifieia Universidad Oa-
tolica del Peru. Participaron
veintiin delegados de Argen-
tina, Brasil, Chile, Ecuador,
Mexico, Peru y Venezuela.

Segiin las deciaraciones die
P. Erenesto B. Proaiio, S.X.,.
Decano de la Facultad de Fi-
losfia, Letras y Ciencias de
Education de la Universidad
Catolica de Quito, la reuniin
fue sumamente pfovechosa,
porque por primera vez los
participates pudieron con-
fronfar directamente sus ex-
periehcias y cambiar ideas
sobre la renovation urgente
de los metodos y conceptos de
fomacion religiosa en la Uni-
versidad Catolica.

E4 P. Daniel Azana Goiii,
Sch. P. Vice-ReAtor de la Pon-
tifieia Universidad Catolica de
CWte en el momento idle des-
pedirse declaro tambien que
los frutos de la reuni6n se
dejaran sentir pronto en la
vida de nuestras instituctones
y que se espera mas aun de
la reuni6n de 1965.

Debifita la Division Enfre los
Cristianos la Fe en su Mensaje

STUTTGART,
(NA) — La divisiih entre
los cristianos fue calificada

"un escandalo para el mundo"
qu« "debilita \ creentia en
el mensaje cristiano", por
ei Cardenal Agustin Bea, S.
J., en una audition trahsmi-
tida por la Radio de Aiemania
Sur.

El jefe del Secretariado de
la Iglesia para Promotion de
la Unidad Cristiana, diseutio
sobre dos medios para conse-
guir una mayor unidad: las
oraeion-es y las conversacioiies
entre representantes experi-
mentados de las iglesias cris-
tianas de comunidades.

Dijo que estas conversacio-
nes debian sostenerse con un
espiritu de verdad y caridad,

sin la intencion de U«gar a
corapromisos, como sucede en
contraste con las dicusiones
politicas.

Explko que el prop6sito es
"estar mejor informado del
punto de vista del participan-
ts de la conversaci6n y pro-
bario con documentos cristia-
nos que son aceptados por am-
bas partes con una intacta ad-
hesion a la verdad".

"Si se lleva a cabo con espi-
ritu de humildad y caridad",
continuo, "la conversaci6n
ayudara a un mejor enten-
dimiento de la verdad, de la
otra parte, de uno mismo, de
conformidad mutua, asi co-
mo posibilidades de culabo-
racioai en muchos otros as-
peotos".

Visitarci el Cardenal Cushing de
Boston a Ecuador, Peru y Bolivia

Reconoce Vaficano Derecho a Trabajedpres en la Economia
Los trabaijadores han ganado

el derecbo de opinar sobre la
estructuracion de la politica
econdmica nacional y una jus-
ta participaci6n d« las ren-
tas, se ha declarado en una
carta del Vaticano.

Al mismo tiempo, la carta
insta a las organizaciones de
trabajadores a no coiwentirse
©n simples grupos de gueirra,
sino a trabajar con los empre-
— -ms para lograr una pros-

idad nacional e internacdo-
nal.

La carta fue escrita por el
Cardenal Amleto Cicognani,
Secretario de Esta do del Va-
ticano, en nombre idle! Papa
Paulo VI, con ocasion de la
51ava. Semana Social France-
sa reunida en Lyons. Un co-
mentario sobre la carta, en el
diario del Vaticano L'Osser-
vatore Romano, dijo que el
Papa habia expresado "sus
deseos y sus pautas" en dicha
carta.

El Cardenal Cicognani es-
cribe:

"La parte tomada por las
diversas catesorias de traba-

jadores en la construccion de
la prosperidad comiin, les per-
mite participar legitimamen-
te en las elecciones de las
instituciones que las orientan
y a compartir equitativamen-

te con toda la nacion los efec-
tos que constituyen sus fru-
tos. Ya no es mas una cues-
ti6n de simple distribuci6n
de ingresos nacionales, sino
fundamentalmente un dene-

Necesaria Comunidad Cristiana
"La formation de la comu-

nidad cristiana" es ]a nece-
sidad mas grande mie enCren-
ta la Iglesia actual, Ha decla-
rado aqui el Padre Riccardo
Lombardi.

El Padre Lombardi, es un
jesuita italiano que fund6 y
dirige el movimiento interna-
cional Para un Mundo Me-
jor. Es apliamente conocido
por sus condiciones de ora-
dor y escritor, y ha dirigdo
ultimaiiiente un retiro de un
dia para 72 sacerdotes de la
zona de Chicago.

Ha espresado que, el mo-
dele para la estructura de la
"comunidad" de la Iglesia es
la misma Santisima Trinidad,

y que los catolicos deben con-
tinuar tratando de adquirir
un cierto grado de comunica-
ci6n entre ellos mismos, and-
logo a la comunicaclon cons-
tante entre las Tres Personas
de la Santisima Trinidad. "La
comunicacion se Heva a ca-
bo a traves del servicio mu-
tuo y de la caridad" decla-
ro.

Sugirio que' un "promedSo
de" catolicos" careeen de tal
facultad de comunicacion. Ob-
servan las devocfones priva-
das y se repliegan en la vida
familiar como si eso fuera
suficiente, sin "tomar en cuen-
ta las implicaciones sociales
de la Fe Catolica", manifes-
to.

cho esencial del trabajador de
particiipar como ciudadano. . .
en las orientaciones involucra-
das * la empresa y e n toda
actividad economica del pais".

Tambien expresa la carta qwe
no es ya un asunto "'como en
algun tiempo lo fue de que
los sindicatos comcentraran
sus esfuerzos exclusivamente
en la defensa de sus justos
derechos.. En la actualidad
deben colaborar, si no en
connin, por lo menos en ar-
monia, a traves de un dialo-
go fructifero con las otras
comunidades, bajo la recono-
cida dependencia de la auto-
ridad responsable, la que es-
tar4 ansiosa de favorecer es-
ta participaci6n libre de todos
en pro de la construccion de
la sociedad".

"Las asociaciones de traba-
jadores' deberan rehusar, des-
de luego, convertirse en "gru-
pos de fuerza" y mas bien,
poner por encima de todo la
firme vofluntad d« colaiborar
con los directivos de las em-
presas para el bien eomun
nacional y luego internacio-
nal".

Ricardo Cardenal Cushing,
Arzobispo de Boston, y uno
de los ihas grandes benefac-
tores del Peru, har^ una vi-
sita extraoficial al Peroi a
principios de agosto. Su Emi-
nencia llegara al Peru alre-
dedor del 6 de agosto proce-
dente de Ecuador.

El Arzobispo de Boston es-
ti realizando una visita pasto-
ral a los 125 misioneros de la
Sociedad de Santiago Apostol
quieoes trabajan en Ecuador,
Per6 y Bolivia. Su gira por
America Latina, que durara

tres semanas, se iniciara el 2
de agosto cuando el Cardenal
viaje a Ecuador desde Boston.

Durante su estadia de seis
dias en el Peru, Cardenal Cu-
shing bendecira la nueva igle-
sia y asistencia social de la pa-
rroquia Santiago Apostol en
Pampa de Comas Alta. El parro-
co, R.P. Guillermo Francis, es
sobrino del Cardenl Cushing.

En Lima, Cardenal Cushing
tambien visitara la parroquia
San Ricardo en Matutue y la
Escuela de Lenguajes de los
Padres de Santiago Ap6stol
en Cieneguilla. donde se reu-
nirf con Juan Cardanal Lan-
dizurri^ Mons. Romulo Oar-
boni, Nuncio Apostolico en el
Perji, y los superiors de va-
rias 6rd«-nes religiosas.

Luego, Cardenal Cushing vi-
sittama las cuatro pairoquias de
los Padres de Santiago Apos-
tol em Chimbote y las cinco de
la Diocesis de Piura Del Peru,
el Arzobispo de Boston, se
dirigfca a Bolivia.

Cardenal Cushing ha finan-
ciado la construccion de se-
minarios en Trujillo, Cuzco
y Chaclacay©, la iglesia de
Ciudad de Dios, el Convento
Marista, la Escuela de Len-
guajes, un Centro Eduacional
en Piura, la parroquia Virgen
Dolorosa, el Noviciado de los
Hijog de Maria y la imprenta

a off-set SESATOR.

Reconociendo la escasez de
sacerdotes en Latinoam6rica,
Cardenal Cushing fundo la
Sociedad de Santiago Ap6stol
en 1666. El mismo habia pe-
dido permiso al Papa Pio XH
que lo relevara de su puesto
como Arzobispo de Boston
para pasar como misiomero a
America Latina. El permiso
le fue denegado por sus mul-
tiples obligaciones en su ar-
quidideesis.

Los Padres de Santiago
Apostol trabajan como misio-
neros en Bolivia, Ecuador, y
Pemi. En el Peru tiene a su
cargo 15 parroquias en Lima,
Ohlmbote, Abancay, Pura y
Ouzco con unos 50 sacerdo-
tes.

La ultima visita del Arzo-
bispo de Boston fue en
diciembre de 1961 cuando
Cardenal Cushing vino al Pe-
v& eon motivo de la muerte
de uno de los Padres de San-
tiago Ap6stoL

Congreso Para el
Apostolado Seglar
ROMA (NA) — Cuarenta

expertos de quince paises se
han reunido aqui para prepa-
rar el tercer Congreso Mun-
dial para el Apostolado Se-
glar.

El Congreso se reuniri des-
pues que finalice el Concilio
Ecumenico, ignorandose por
esta raz6n l-\ fecha exacta. Asi-
mismo la agenda estara in-
fhiida, cuando no determina-
da por el curso que tome el
Concilio. En la actualidad los
estudios preparatories se han
centrado en la oraci6n de
Cristo por la unidad y la Fe

"para que todo sea uno... que
todo el mundo pueda creer".

Los euatro dias de reunion
estuvieron precedidos por mas
de un ano de preoaracion.
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CANA: CHILDREN AT THE WEDDING?
WERE THERE CHILDREN AT THE WEDDING WHEN

CHRIST CHANGED WATER INTO WINE AT CANA? . . . The
Gospel account doesn't mention
children, but we daresay they were
there. After all, children love a
party . . . Four miles or so from
Nazareth, CANA today looks much
as it did in the time of Christ.
Youngsters play ball in the sun-
baked streets, run for water to the
village well, and wonder about the
world outside . . . The Franciscan
Sisters are teaching these children

*i , , to read and write—as well as the
fae Holy Father's tAtsston Atd catechism—in a school that is much

for the Oriental Church too small. In fact, 130 youngsters
are squeezed in, shoulder-to-shoulder, in a single classroom!
Under these conditions, how can they possibly learn? . . . By
pinching pennies the Sisters can double the school's capacity
for only $2,000 . . . $475 more will buy the desks and benches,
and even a blackboard! . . . Won't you help? Christians are few
and far between in the Holy Land, and these youngsters must
be given the chance to learn . . . Please send whatever you can
($1, $5, $10, S100), and mark it "CANA." you'll be helping
the youngsters Jesus loved.

REFUGEE VOCATIONS
VIOLETTE HAJAR and THERESE DANIEL are the first

girls In our refugee camp at Jisr-El-Basha, Lebanon, to ask
admission to the convent. They will join the Aleppine Sisters
(Maronite Rite), whoteach catechism in the camp . . . Each
girl needs a "trousseau" ($40) . . . Will you help her purchase
one?

SPEAKING OF REFUGEES . . .
WE NOTE THAT AMERICANS will consume 97 pounds of

beef a person in 1964, or two pounds more than the record per
capita consumption in 1963 . . . In LEBANON, JORDAN, SYRIA,
and the GAZA STRIP, our Palestine refugees (they now number
more than 1.4 million) eat meat, at best, once or twice a year
. . . We can FEED A FAMILY FOR A MONTH for only $10 . . .
If you will FEED A FAMILY FOR A MONTH we'll send you, in
thanks, an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.

HOW TO TRAIN A SISTER
• $l-a-month ($12 a year) pays your membership dues in

MARY'S BANK, our sponsors' club for training native
Sisters.

• $3 supports a novice for about a week.
• $5 buys shoes for a Sister-to-bet
• $7.50 provides incidentals for one' year.
• $10 is the cost of a Sister's habit.
• $12.50 supports one Sister for a month.
• $150 supports one Sister for a year.
• $300 pays the entire cost of a Sister's two-year trainina.

Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find for

Name

Street

City > Zone State .

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President
Mtgr. Joseph T. Ryan. Nat'l See'y

Send all communications to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
330 Madison Ave. at 42nd St. New Yorlc. N. Y. 10017

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

LI'L SISTERS By Bill O'Malley

11 MOTHER SUPERIOR WILL NEVER. 6EUB/E THIS 5
, ~ A HOU<S>E RAM IMTO L>£ I"

She Turned To Catholicism
At Urgings Of Sweetheart
By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

In a country such as the
U.S.A. where slightly more than
3 out oi every 4 persons are
non-Catholics, it is inevitable
that Catholics
will fall in love
and want to j-^>
marry. I

This in spite *x

of the fact that
the C h u r c h
teaches that the
ideal is to mar-
ry those of one's O'BRIEN
own faith." Mix-
ed marriages are fraught with
danger to the faith of the off-
spring as well as to the sta-
bility of the union. Statistics
show that a higher percentage
of such marriages end in di-
vorce.

Hence when mixed courtships
do occur, it is well for the
Catholic to explain early in the
courtship how much his reli-
gion means to him and the
powerful assistance it offers in
living a good virtuous life and
in saving one's immortal soul.
If one has a treasure, he wants
to share it with a person he
loves. So the true Catholic will
want to share his faith with
his sweetheart — not after
marriage but before.

This he can do by setting
the example of a clean upright
life, by explaining his faith,
answering questions about it
and loaning Catholic literature
such as, "The Faith of Mil-
lions," "The Catholic Way of
Life," "Understanding the "ath-
olic Faith" and "Wnat's the
Truth About Catholics?"

It is helpful also to bring the
non-Catholic to Sunday Mass,
briefing her in advance on its
meaning and giving her a mis-
sal, and finally bringing her "to
a priest for instruction.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Sandra MacCarron
of South Bend. "I became
acquainted with Joseph Panzi-
ca," she related, "and soon we

began to date. Joe is a devout
Catholic who not only believes
in his religion but lives it as
well. As our friendship blos-
somed into love, he told me
many things about his holy
faith and encouraged me to
look into it.

"I went with a Catholic
friend, Helen Eby, to St. Jo-
seph's rectory where Father Jo-
seph W. Koma, C.S.C., started
us on a course of instruction.
Helen wanted to brush up on
her faith and came with me to
all the instructions. This made
me feel more at ease. We could
ask questions at any time. Fur-
thermore, Helen -supplemented
Father's instructions with expla-
nations of her own, so that I
had a perfect set-up.

"In addition to studying the
catechism, we read "Christian
Virtues" by Father Charles E.
Sheedy, C.S.C., and a book on
the Mass. All the pieces in the
jigsaw puzzle fell into place.
The Church has a satisfactory
answer for all my questions.
The course showed how Christ
founded His Church upon Pe-
ter, saying: 'Thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I will build
My Church, and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against
it" (Matthew 16:18).

"Especially appealing to me
is the doctrine of the Real Pres-
ence of Christ in the Holy Eu-
charist. This seemed at first
too good to be true. But it
squares, perfectly with Scrip-
ture. "The bread that I will give
you,' said Jesus, 'is my flesh
for the life of the world . . . He
who eats my flesh and drinks
my blood has life everlasting,
and I will raise him up on the
last day' (John 6:52-55).

"I was received into Christ's
true Church and received our
Eucharistic Lord. My heart was
filled with joy. What began as
a mixed courtship will soon
terminate in a Catholic mar-
riage with a Nuptial Mass. Our
common faith will bind us
closely together until death."

The Question Box:

Why Different Versions

Of Lord's Prayer

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. Why is the Lord's Prayer said as it is by us Catholics? I

have been asked many times by Protestants why we do not fin-
ish the Lord's Prayer when saying it? Never knew quite how,
to answer that question.

ly you will be joining with him
in the Gloria, the Creed and the
Sanctus; so you should join too

A. In the King James Bible
and in the Anglican Book of
Common Prayer the "Our Fa-
ther" has a doxology (praising
prayer) added to it: "For thine
is the kingdom, the power, and
the1 glory, for ever. Amen."

These words — or quite simi-
lar ones — are found in some
Greek texts and in several
translations of the Bible, and
are also used by some of the
Greek Fathers of the Church.
However, the better Greek texts
and Latin translations omit
them. Scholars today are agreed

"that they were not in the orig-
inal text of St. Matthew, but
probably were borrowed from
liturgical usage.

The Jewish people had the
custom of ending their prayers

in the sign of the cross which
concludes them. Likewi(<

 :oin
in the- three little signs ...--the
cross on head, lips and heart
at the beginning of the Gospels.

You will certainly sign your-
self when he gives you his
blessing.

* * *
Q. I read where St. Alphon-

sus said that he who prays is
certainly saved, but he who
prays not is certainly lost. I
would like to know how often
we must pray in order to get
saved, and what kind of
prayers.

A. I am not familiar with
such quotation from St. Alphon-
sus, but I know that Jesus

with a doxology, and the early s a id : "Not everyone who says
Christians probably followed to me, 'Lord, Lord,' shall enter
their custom. King David, in his
final prayer before death, used
words which may have inspired
the doxology added to the Lord's

' Prayer, "Thine, O Lord, is the

the kingdom of heaven; but he
who does the will of my Father
in Heaven shall enter the king-
dom of heaven."

However, I doubt very much
greatness, and the power, and that you will be able to do the
the glory . . ." (I Chron. 29, 11)
I have quoted from the King
James to show the similarity of
wording. We call this book I
Paralipomenon.

Some of the Eastern liturgies
adopted this doxology: If you
hear the Catholic Byzantine lit-
urgy in English you will hear
the Lord's prayer ended: "For,
thine is the kingdom, the power,
and the glory, forever. Amen."

Even the word "Amen" which
appears in some editions of the
Vulgate — formerly the official
Catholic version of the Bible —
was not in the original text but
was similarly added from litur-
gical use.

The Revised Standard Ver-
sion, now widely used by Ameri-
can Protestants, has neither the
King James doxology nor the
"Amen." None of the recent
translations I have consulted
has either of these additions.

The answer, then: We do com-
plete the Lord's Prayer as St.
Matthew gave it to us. We do
not add the doxology which was
often added to it by some early
Christians.

• * * •
Q. Is it necessary for the

members of the congregation to
make the sign of the cross ev-
ery time the priest does during
Mass?

A. No, but I recommend it
as a general practice — A ges-
ture of unity and participation.
If the congregation is singing a
hymn while the priest says the
prayers at the beginning of
Mass, then they should concen-
trate on the hymn rather than
the priest's gestures. These
prayers are essentially his pri-
vate preparation for Mass.
However when you join him ixy
saying these prayers you join
him too in the sign of the cross
at the beginning of them, and
at the "Indulgentiam."

The same is true at the be-
ginning of the Introit. But sure-

will of the Father in heaven
without a considerable amount
of prayer; and I don't think we
should be looking for the mini-
mum amount required. St.
Paul says we ought always to
pray.

MISSAL

GUIDE
Aug. 2 — Eleventh Sunday aft-

er Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Credo, Pre-
face of the Trinity.

Aug. 3 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria or Credo, Common
Preface.

Aug. 4 — St. Dominic, Con-
fessor. Mass of the Feast,
Gloria, Common Preface.

Aug. 5 — Our Lady of Snows.
Mass of the Feast, Gloria,
Preface of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary.

Aug. 6 — Transfiguration of
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Mass
of the Feast, Gloria, commem-
oration in Low Masses of St.
Sixtus and Companion Mar-
tyrs, Credo, Common Preface.

Aug. 7 — St. Cajetan, fes-
sor. Mass of the •feake^-Glo-
ria, commemoration in L o w
Masses of St. Donatus, Bish-
op and Martyrs, Common
Preface. Also allowed is Vo-
tive Mass of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, Gloria, commemora-
tion in Low Masses of St.
Cajetan and St. Donatus, Pre-
face of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus.

Aug. 8 — St. John Vianney,
Confessor. Mass from t h e
Common of Confessors, Glor-

-ia, commemoration in L o w
Masses of St. Cyriac a n d
Martyrs, Common Preface.

Aug. 9 — Twelfth Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Credo, Preface
of the Trinity.
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Timetable Of
Sunday Masses

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11.
AVON PAR-K: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10,
ond 11:15 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
12 noon.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BON1TA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30.
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Mission
(Yacht and Racquet Club) 8:30 and 11.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and
7 P -
Cf UT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
1L 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in
Spanish and English).
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Auditor-
ium) 1230 (Sponish) (Church) 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11:30, and 12:30.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Cenier,
8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (5109
N. Fed. H'way) 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11, 12:15'
and 6 p.m.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30, 8,
9:30 and 11 a.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 ana
5:30 p.m.
St. Bemadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Clement 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
ond NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11;
12:30 and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
8:30, 10, 11:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7 and 10.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anostosia, 6, 7:30.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12:15.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish),
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St Christopher, 9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10 &
11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
1 1:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9.30, 11, 12:30, and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER-: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 and
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30 and
11:15 a.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 8
a m.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and 12
noon.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Adminis-
tration Building) 8, 10. ,
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12 noon, 6 p.m.
Assumption Academy, 9:15, 10:30,
12:15 (Announcements in Spanish).
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Spanish)
11, 12, 12:55 (Sponish) and 5:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 9 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendon, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30,' IP, 11, 12, 12:55
(Spanish) and 6 p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler
St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10,
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. >JJ-hael, 6. 7, 8, 9, (Polish), 10
(Sp ), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Spanish),
7:3 n. Dade County Auditorium 9,
10:3u, 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30
(Spanish) ond 7:30 (Sponish).
St. Timothy, 7, 8 / 9:30, I 1 ond 6:30
p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (Miami Central
High) 8, 9, 10, 11:15 and 12:15.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Soles, 7,
9, 11, and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12 and 5:45
p.m. (Spanish).
MIRAMAR-: St. Bartholomew, Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and Pem-
broke Rd.) 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Worker,
10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NAPLES: St. Ann 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica, 8,
10, .11:15, and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 1 1, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and
12:45.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9. Boys
School, 10:30.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Pork) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
and 6 p.m.
PER-R1NE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12:15 p.m. »
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30, 10.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8, 9,
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8
a.m., 10, 11, 12.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9
10, 11 and 12 noon.
St. Louis (Palmetto Sr. High Auditorium,
7460 S.W. 118th St.) 8, 9:30 and 11.
St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
8, 10 and 1 1.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 8,
9, 10, 1-1, 12 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana, 6:30, .8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Holy Name, 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:30, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
9:30 a.m.
11:15 and 12:15.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 11.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8
a.m. and 6 p.m
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, 11.

Fish Fry Scheduled
By Marian K. Of C.
The Marian Council of the

Knights of Columbus holds a
fish fry each Friday from 5 to 8
p.m. at the Council Hall, 13300
Memorial Highway, North
Miami.

The fish fry is prepared un-
der the supervision of John Bou-
drout, Council steward, and
served by members of the
Marianettes. The fish fry
is open both to members and
non-members.

K Of C, Masons Meet
NORTHFIELD, Mir.-y (NO

— Knights of Columbus and
Masons spent, an 'evening of
good fellowship" together here.

State Supreme Court Justice
Robert J. Sheran told the group
that "the major problems of
our times" will be solved by
men who "can cooperate with
one another evtn though they
have basic differences of opi-
nion."

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Jos. L., J. L. Jr., Lawrence H.

(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

"A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION
AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD,"

Home-like Atmosphere
with all modern

facilities

Extra services
without additional

charges

1349 FLAGLER STREET, W .

FR 3-0656

Prices to satisfy
e v e r y f a m i l y
i n t h e g r e a t
American tradition

6001 Bird Road 7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

667-8801 751-7523

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service
• Convenient Locations four chapels strate-

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

gically located for family and friends.

Mere experienced Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort ond reverent dignity. All chopels equipped
with pews ond kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always -*• to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small-

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service price within their means —

no one has. to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals — no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years. All of our caskets ore suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

(WOtocfet
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

Th* PHILBRICK
FUNERAL HOMES

Gwaranf *«4 frieei

Bess Memorial Mortuary, Inc.
NORTH DADFS MOST DEDICATED

FUNERAL HOME
24-Hour Ambulance Service

3790 N.W. 167th Street
1900 N.W. 36th Street

Oxygen Equipped
Phone 621-0514
Phone 635-2436

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 60 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line
1
3

13

26

52

10

Time
Times
Consecut
Times
Consecut
Times
Consecut
Times

PT

14 PT

ive

IV3

ive

SAME
lines
SAME
lines

. Per
Per

Per

Per

Per
RATE a:

ordinary

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line
5 2
type

RATE AS 3
ordinary type

60c
5Oc

40c

35c

30c

PT SAME RATE as 4
lines ordinary type

24 PT. fSAME RATE as 5
nes ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2651
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than ons incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, i t wil l
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

CARD OF THANKS

BEAULIEU, NOELLA S., age 55, 1937 N.E,
172nd St., North Miami Beach, passed awa)
on July 20. She is survived by her husband,
Joseph L. R., daughters, Theresa and Denise,
a sister, Mrs. Rita Bousquet of Maine anc
a brother, Gerard Samson, of Arkansas.

The family wishes to express their ap
preciation to the Reverend Fathers of St
Lawrence Parish, Rev. Father Oscar Carlson,
*srmerly of the parish, the Reverend Mothers
of the Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary,
from the parish and Marymount at Boca Raton,
The Holy Name Society, the St. Lawrence
Ladies Guild, and all who have been sc
understanding and responsive during thi
time of sorrow.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DO YOU have a loved one who needs a home'
I have a lovely home S.W. for 2 elderl
ladies. V2 Blk. to St. Peter & Pauls and a
conveniences. Reasonable. FR 9-1072 aftei
2:30 p.m.

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARFt, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

-SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO
HI 8-9242 OR 271-6337

My mother will care for your mother oi
father during your vacation. NE 5-5107.

RUMMAGE SALE
August 1, 9 A.M.; 9351 MILLER RD.
Benefit St. Timothy's Rosary Makers.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Free Booklet
Tells

What Every
Catholic

Family Should
Know About

Funerals
Every C a t h o l i c family in

Greater Miami should receive
a copy of a new booklet just
published by the Redemptorist
Fathers called WHAT EVERY
F A M I L Y SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT FUNERALS. The helpful
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten
the burden of sorrow at the
death of a member of the family.

You may have a FREE
COPY of this informative booklet
by writing to Lithgow Funeral
Centers, 485 N.E- 54th Street in
Miami, or by calling 757-5544.
?!here's no obligation, of course.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Diabetes? Cancer? T.B.? New, unusual,
health insurance for such pre-existing condi-
tions now available to age 80. Call Art
Denchfield, HI 8-7708.

WANT woman to share home with same in
3xchange for light duties. 366 W. 36 Terr.,
Hialeah. TU 8-8806.

WIDOW WISHES TO SHARE HER HIGH RISE
APT. WITH SAME OR BUSINESS WOMAN. AIR
COND. POOL. 374-4520.

For Catholic college and preparatory school
admission and scholarship aid, call or visit
Educational Consultants, Inc. 2120 N.E. 21
St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. or phone 565-2739.

WIDOW WISHES TO SHARE HER APT.
WITH SAME OR BUSINESS WOMAN.
AIR COND., POOL. CALL 374-4520.

FOR Sale — 2 academic caps and gowns re-
quired for entrance to Barry College. 949-1778.

VACATION

Sebring, Lakefront large cottages, apts.
Boats furn. Fish, swim. $30, $45 wk. FR 1-3779

North Carolina - Mountain cottages for rent.
Boone - Blowing Rock area. For information
call or write, WJ. McMahon, Route #4 ,
Box 2020, Boone, N. Carolina. Phone 264-8098.

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

INSTRUCTIONS

ATTENTION PARENTS!
Registrations now being taken for summer
school program. Small group, classes, or
instructions. AM levels. All subjects. Air
conditioned studios. Moderate fees. Consulta-
tion without obligation. Call MU 5-2269, NOW.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412.

TEACHING POSITION AVAILABLE
CALL TU 7-7161.

A d v .

DOES YOUR HOME
NEED.PAINTING!
NOW
MIAMI, FLA.—A selected group
oi home owners in Dade and Bro-
ward counties will be given an
opportunity of having the new
DuPont Tedlar veneer finish ap-
plied to their homes at a very
low cost. It will be of special
interest to home owners who are
fed up with constant painting
and other maintenance costs.
This Miracle Finish developed by
DuPont after 20 years of testing
and research is especially rec-
ommended for use in Florida
Climate and was recently shown
on the DuPont Television show.
It is fused on for unmatched
permanence on aluminum and
wood paneling and can be used
over every type of home includ-
ing frame. C.B.S.. stucco, etc. It
carries a 30-year guarantee by
the manufacturer and provides
insulation, winter and summer.
All colors are available. We are
also introducing MARBLE SEAL,
especially designed for C.B.S.
homes and applied under pres-
sure. Call Mr. Bates PL 7-2466
as soon as possible. An appoint-
ment will be arranged to see
your home without any obliga-
tion whatsoever. Out-of-towners
call "collect*. All types of financ-
ing. American Home Improve-
ments, 8214 Biscayne Blvd., Tele-
phone PL 7-2466.

HELP WANTED MALE

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE

EXTRA MONEY
J. D. BALL FORD

is looking for 10 men to add to their sales
force, 6:00 P.M. to closing each night. Train-
ng on the job.

SEE ANDY ANDROZZI
AT 9000 N.W. 7th AVE.

POSITIONS WANTED — FEMALE

Catholic Kindergarten Teacher
with European background. Also specializing
in Physical Education, Art, German and
Spanish. Call 446-2389.

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING
Air-conditioning installation.

Licensed and Reasonable. PL 9-8623

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICES

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.

DRAPERIES

Custom Draperies and Bedspreads
Free Estimate 621-9801

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair. Remodeling
L0 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us 'or

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

Accident — Health — Hospitalization —
Surgical, Guaranteed renewable, multi-
benefits, no deductibles, low cost insurance.
Call Art Denchfield. HI 8-7708.

MOVING & STORAGE

FLAT PRICES. PADDED VAN OR
TRUCK. $5 A LOAD. MU 1-9930.

PICKUP

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER & STORAGE INC.
Local & long distance moving and storage, 48
states, representatives in most foreign coun-
tries. Dade Co., HI 4-1796 or HI 3-7851.
Broward Co. call George 989-3883 (Day or
Eves.) Member of Nativity Parish.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando. Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PRINTING

1000 Simulated business cards printed $4.95
postpaid. Send for free samples. Cays Busi-
ness Cards, 232 N.E. 35 Terrace. 754-8402.'

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Refrigerators & Washers. Flagler to Per-
rine. $3.50 service charge. 271-1658.

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami. Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

f L 8-7025

UPHOLSTERY

DISCOUNT UPHOLSTERY
Free;. Foam.,'. Chair $19,

Tilt •$24, Sofa $39
Guaranteed Work, Free Estimates,
Free Pick-Up,'.Delivery, E-Z Terms.
Retie Springs, Repad. 300 Samples

DI 8 &1X1 37 Years

rL O'HlJI Experience

RADIO AND TELEVISION

DAVID'S ELECTRONICS CENTER
Expert & prompt repairs. All makes TV,
Radio, Stereo. S.W. Area. Call 661-4681.

WASHING MACH REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE ON ALL WASHERS
FAST EXPERT SERVICE. 634-0414

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC.
HI 3-5515. Service - Repairs - Sales. HI 3-5515

109 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

Quality additions of all kinds. Free estimates.
Phone 226-6136. BOB BURKHART, Builder.

ADDITIONS, POOLS, NEW HOMES
American Additions Inc., Hank Dorion, mem-
ber of St. Monica's PL 8-0571.

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose' carports, painting,

lalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No lob too small.

WI 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAINTING. ETC.
GENERAL H0USEH01D REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christ!

CARPET INSTALLATION, REPAIRS

Carpets stretched, installation, cleaned, in-
surance claims, cigarette burns repaired.
Mike PL 8-7894 — YU 9-7811.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

PHONE Wl 7-7104 WEEKDAYS AFTER 6 P.M.

All types of home repair, also screening re-
pair. No job too small. Ray, Member St.
Louis Parish, CE 5-6434.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

VELVET LAWN SEVICE, WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK. MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 8-8675 or 945-9307

1AIVN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced.& Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
. FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING
PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

Also Paper Hanging. Licensed, Insured, Clean,
Reliable. LOW RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

PAINTING

PAINTING and Repairs, inside and ou
Also Roof Repairs. Anthony, FR 9-5507.

PLUMBING

HENRY' FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connection;
7632 NW 2 Ave. , PL 7-1861

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

McCORMICK - BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

, Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

JACK & SONS. 2035 NW 95 ST.
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hour serv
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on ne\
jobs and sewers. OX 1-4826.

RUG CLEANNG

Rugs Cleaned — In your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-/894 Broward YU 9-781

ROOFING

WILLIAM'S ROOFING WE COVER DADf
Re-roofing, repair. (Leaks our specialty

Licensed - insured. HI 8-6102

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

WHY PAY FOR A NEW ROOF?
We repair your roof. 30 Years of guaranteei
work. Also new roofs. HI 3-1922, M0 7-9601
or MU 5-1097.

ROOF LEAK? Hot Inside? Brush on a new
Liquid Asphalt Aluminum roof from a can,
easy to apply, 25% cooler, stops all leaks

Industrial Supply Co., Hallandale, Fla.
Phone Hlwd. 983-4442 Miami 949-185:

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

ROOFING

John's Roofing. We cover Dade. Leaks an
reroofing. Free est. CA 6-2790.

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $12. Spray painted
$47. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125,

UPHOLSTERY

Save money — factory to you prices, chair:
from $19.50 — Sofas from $39.50. Choosi
from 1,000 lovely fabrics. All work guarai
teed. Free estimates. Lowest prices on cu
torn slipcovers and draperies. 949-0721.

Kitchen chairs, (seats and backs), $3.87 p
chair. Dining room seats, $1.75 each, include:
beautiful vinyls and labor. 949-0721.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

call . . . Bob Steiner
(MEMBER OF ST. LAWRENCE)

For A LUBY CHEVROLET
9200 N.W. 27th AVE.

MIAMIOX 6-777J

Re-Roofifig & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

^Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 w

McCormick-Boyelf Plumbing Co. |
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI, FLA.

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
»• ASK FOR •*"

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

WINDOW REPAIRS

WINDOW CAULKING, SCREEN REPAIRS,
OPERATORS, GLASS AND SHOWER DOOR
REPAIRS. CALL CA 1-3051.

JALOUSIES, WINDOWS AND SCREENS
REPAIRED CALL ANDY, OX 1-2018

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

1961 — 700 Model Corvair, 2-door. A-l con-
dition. Automatic transmission, radio, white-
wall tires. Pale blue. $995. PL 8-6632.

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST

SPECIAL
3x5' U.S.A. FLAG $6.90
PREPAID PARCEL POST

MARY DREXLER'S

BAKER FLAG CO.
PHONE 635-6311

1454 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

c
FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies, from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Solid wood dining room table, 6 f t . long, 4
extra leaves and 6 chairs, $75. Call 661-1337.

IRONRITE IRONER, $20
2979 N.W. 100 ST. OX 6-1213

SINGER, ZIG ZAG, SLANT NEEDLE,
Makes Buttonholes and Designs Automatically.
Sold $250 new. Resume 8 payments of $12.56.
Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

Sewing machines repaired in your home, $2.
No charge if not repaired. Call, 685-1564.

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MISC. WANTED

NON-WORKING POWER MOWERS
AJYD EDGERS. CALL 949-5689.

MUSICAL INTSRUMENTS

Largest selection of new and used pianos
and organs in Florida.
VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54 ST. PL 8-8795

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

RENTALS, Typewriters, Adding Machines. Sell-
Service. New & Used. Jaume's Office Machine
Co., 1049 N.W. 119 St. MU 1-8741.

Plants For Sale

PLANTS, HEDGE VERY CHEAP, 5c UP
papayus, 15 for $1, Chinese aralia, vitex,
spotted crotons. I l l , must sell. MU 1-0929.

TOP SOU & SAND FOR SALE

FERTILE TOP SOIL - LAWN SAND — FILL.
Prompt delivery. NE 4-0965.

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS — MANAGEMENT

LISTINGS WANTED
DICK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638

STORES FOR RENT HOLLYWOOD

Office - 5794 JOHNSON STREET, 15x44, near
Hollywood Nativity Parish, ideal for lawyer,
letter shop, t i le co., etc. $85 per month.
Owner Hlwd. 989-2341.

HOMES FOR SALE — POMPANO

$14,000
Below replacement value. Waterfront.

3 bedroom 2 bath. Near ocean and Assumption
Church. Deep waterway with new central air.
$31,990, without $30,900, little cash required.
1500 E. Terra Mar Dr. Phone 941-8738

VESPA
JAWA - Y A M A H / T

WILL FINANCE i

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED

BISCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5823

T4354 N.W. 7th AVE.

AMERICAS LARGEST
PON TIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL" 1

665 S.W.8- ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

RAMBLER „
HOLLYWOOD AT

Gulfsfream Rambler
510 N. Federal Hwy., Hallandale
WA 3-4601 Wl 5-1901

Complete Service Facilities
Body Shop — Upholsterv — Glass
Vic Perera, Prcs, St. Gregory
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HOMES FOR SALB-POMPANO

NEAR ASSUMPTION. NEW BEL AIR HOME
2 bedroom 2V2 bath, central air ccnd. & heat.
Beautiful kitchen and separate dining room,
screened patio. Overlooking Canal with Dock.
1941 S.E. 18 St., Pompano.

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE

BY Owner. Clean 3 fcedroom 1 bath home,
living room, dining room, kitchen, Florida
room, tardwood floors, all completely fur-
nished. Front porch and carport. On bus line,
close to all churches, schools, shopping
centers. Near beach and parks. Lot 60x135,
paved alley. Good neighborhood. $12,900. 436
N.E. 11th Ave. Open.

3110 S.W. 16 Court. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla,
rm., patio, garage, built-in kitchen, sprinklers,
Refrig. $15,750. LU 1-0118.

DUPLEX FOR SALE — FT. LAUD.

417 S.W. 16 CT.
New duplex 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Each has
a hotel room, modern kitchen, all large
rooms, carport. Rear Apt. now leasing, $110
mo. yeailv. Owner-Builder Sacrifice — $1000
or me ^n, balance 6%. Open 10 to 5.

OWNER JA 3-4034

HOUrWOOD LISTINGS WANTED

Have clients for Hollywood homes, lots and
acreage. Multiple Listing Service. Nativity
parish area preferred. NICHOLAS MANGIERO
REALTOR, APPRAISER, 5796 JOHNSON STREET,
HOLLYWOOD. 989-2341.

HOMES FOR SALE-W. HOLLYWOOD

3 bedroom, 2 bath CS, partially furnished,
sprinkler system, awnings, Florida room, car-
port, $15,500. Phone 987-4157. 3609 S.W. 58
Terrace.

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

SPECTACULAR HOMES
3 bedroom 2 bath split level, Hollywood

Hills, pool, dbl. garage. Asking $25,000
2 bedroom, 2 bath — $600 down . . $10,900
2 bedroom furn., screened pool . . $12,500
3 bedroom home, only $7,200

LOTS & ACRES AT INVESTOR'S PRICES
YD 9-2096 Eves. YU 3-4428

6081 WASHINGTON ST., HOLLYWOOD

J. A. O'BRIEN, REALTOR
HOMES FOR SALE - MIAMI SHORES

NEAR ST. ROSE OF-LIMA $21,000
4 BEDROOM, BUILT-IN KITCHEN.

COUNTY TAXES ONLY. CALL TODAY.
K. SHAFER, REALTOR PL 1-4686

HOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI

WIDOW'S SACRIFICE
LARGE Corner Duplex, Furn.

Excellent Income, Central Location.
PL "4-8376, By Appointment.

HOMES FOR SALE-NO. MIA. BCH.

Near St. Lawrence school. 1 Acre. 4 Bedroom,
2 bath, large Florida room. 18800 N.E. 22nd
Ave. Open.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI BEACH

NO. BAY ISLAND
OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY

Television sportscaster transferred. Must sac-
rifice at once, a beautiful 4 bedroom 2 story
air cond. home. Large pool. A $50,000 value
for only $33,900. Open daily for inspection.
7611 Center Bay Drive.
CARMINE BRAVO, Realty 754-4731

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES

MUST SELL
Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath, '1 car garage.
Home located at 420 N.W. 90 St., El Portal on
corner lot. Keenan, 0. J. Powell Co., Realtors.

PL 7-2511 or PL 1-3990

BUY
SELL

RENT
LEASE

FROM

C BARNEY
RQWLE

REALTOR-APPRAISER
Y

MULTIPLE
LISTING
SERVICE

M.L.S.

922-4691
DEAL WITH A

REALTOR —IT PAYS

2130 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, Florida

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

ACROSS FROM ST. ROSE OF LIMA
On the lake — Large family home now va-
cant. See anytime. Playroom and 2 car garage
on lower level.
450 N.E. 105 ST. $5,000 CASH
O. J. POWELL CO., Realtors PL 7-2511

2 bedroom, Florida room, entrance porch,
hardwood floors, garage, tile roof. Corner.
2 Blocks to St. Mary's. Price $13,500. Good
terms.

DAVID J. BRADY, BROKER
PL 1-7301 1190 N.E. 125th ST.

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

3 Bedroom home, like new. Landscaped. Block
from Catholic church and school. $13,500.
1296 N.E. 146th Street. Wl 7-1809

SAVE $4,000 TODAY!!
BUILDERS DREAM HOME

3 Bedrooms 2 tile baths, wood floors, large
sunken Florida room with bar, modern kitch-
en, garage. Good terms. Assume mortgage.
Sacrifice by owner. 681-5512.

BISCAYNE PARK
St. Rose of Lima Parish. 3-Car garage. Lovely
custom built. Large screened porch. 75'xlOO'
lot. $24,900.
PARKER REALTY, Realtor PL 9-3931

HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Family must join husband working in North.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, Fla. rm., air
cond. Near everything. St. Vincent dePaul
Parish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.

NEAR ST. MICHAEL'S
Immaculate condition, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room, carport, furnished; nicely land-
scaped. Reduced price $11,900.
MODERN AGE REALTY, INC. 445-1461

NEAR ST. DOMINIC'S
2 Bedroom, 1 bath, double carport. Also
separate Quarters. Fenced grounds, well and
pump for garden. Call Mr. Rabe, MO 1-4245.

3 Bedroom, Hardwood Floors, enclosed g
rage; 15x30 filtered Pool, $17,000. 8825 NW
12 Ave. 759-3539.

REDECORATED 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
Close to Visitation Church & School

$450 down. $13,500. NA 4-6729

5 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS
POOL — LARGE LOT

NEAR FLAGLER — 30th AVE.
WALK TO SCHOOL — CHURCH

PLUS extra bedroom and bath for maid or
income, large family room, built-in stove and
oven, washer, dryer, wall to wall carpeting,
patio, garage, workshop. Furn. or unfurn.' No
jualifying, no closing costs. $5,000 down,
salance like rent. A one in a lifetime buy.
=AULEY REALTY NE 5-1385

Across from St. James. 3 Bedroom home. Near
buses and shops. $500 Down, take up $65
month payments. 590 N.W. 131 St.

$390 DOWN, $69 MO. FHA, NO CLOSING.
1615 N.W. 126th ST.

3 BEDROOM CBS, KITCHEN EQUIPPED,
FENCED, WELL, PUMP. TOTAL $11,900.

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker Mil 1-7735

HOMES FOR SALE — HI ALE AH

Split level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'x40' pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

WE NEED LISTINGS
Homes, Lots, Land, Farms — We Buy, Sell,
Rent, Trade. CAUSEY REALTY, INC.

MRS. GILLEN, TU 8-0597 OR TU 7-3335.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

NEAR VISITATION — $15,200
Owner transferred. 3 Bedroom 2 bath. Colonial
Garage, fenced, 14'x20' patio, air cond. Well
landscaped. 330 N.W. ̂ 3 Ter. NA 1-7757.

ROOM to Grow, Beautiful 1 Acre Estate.
Will sacrifice, $19,500, retiring — very large
2 bedroom custom built home; 30x10 porch,
it. Thomas the Apostle School and Church at
:orner. Call MO 1-1377.

67 N.W. 48 ST.
Only 5 years old. 2 Bedroom

2 Bath, Florida Room. Close-in.
K. SHAFER, REALTOR PL 1-4686

RENT BEATER!!!
$100 Down, $74 Pays A l l !

HARMING 2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, on
lustily landscaped lot, near shopping, buses,
schools, inviting eat-in kitchen, dining area.
Practical combination laundry-sewing room,
tile roof, terrazzo floors complete the picture.
Reduced to $11,500 and worth $3,000 more!

IRVING PERLMAN
HI 5-1349 Realtor 24 Hours

TWO DUPLEXES, 3 BEDROOMS EACH
JUST BUILT — BY OWNER

1135 NW 31 AVE. NE 5-2271

FRAME HOUSE, 5 ROOMS AND BATH,
SCREENED PORCH, CORNER LOT.

NEAR ST. MARY'S. CALL 757-3006.

Owner transferred. Assume VA mortgage,
114,500, balance $2,000' down. Many extras.
Excellent condition, 4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch.
Near schools, stores, expressways. 1120 N.W.
200th St. NA 1-9331, 621,1961.

HAS EVERYTHING ! !
pacious, modern, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, den,

Florida room, garage, guest house. Near St.
Michaels, bus Tines. $30,000. Furnished. Call
owner for app't. NE 4-8107

NEAR ST. JAMES
3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, large Florida room, car-
port. Only $450 down FHA $102 month pays

CHLDRESS & CASE
'584661 12006 N. Miami Ave.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

1 CAR FAMILY?
MUST SELL PLEASANT 3 BEDROOM HOME.
LOVELY 100 FT. CORNER. FENCED; AWNINGS.
GOOD CONDITION & LOCATION. EXCEPTIONAL

TERMS. CALL FOR DETAILS. UNDER
$11,500. CA 1-7091. 11470 S.W. 41 TER.

FURNISHED BUNGALOW
LARGE FENCED YARD, SHRUBBERIES. 2439

S.W. 27 LANE. HI 4-3312.

RENT or SELL. Furn 8 bedroom, 8 baths. Beau-
tiful grounds. Near everything. 443-7837.

NEAR EPIPHANY
SUNRISE ESTATES^- 3 to 5 bedroom homes
with 2 baths, garage, pools, patios and air-
conditioning. Beautiful kitchen with walk-in
pantry. $22,990 to $29,990. Furn. Model at:

4801 SW 65 AVE.
MO 7-9501 (Will Trade) MO 7-8988

BY OWNER 4 Bedroom, 2 bath home, many
extras. 2,000 sq. ft. of house. 4V2% VA
mortgage. Low cash down. Make offer. Walk-
ing distance to Holy Parish School and Public
Schools. 9359 Dominican Drive. Phone
238-1811.

Large 1 I ! bedroom apts., furn., unfurn.,
separate dining rm., lots of closets, some
air cond. Near 3 buses, shopping dr. , schools.
Separate adult & children areas, fenced yards.
Heat, air-cooled. Sorry no information given
by phone. All members of family must be
present to make application. No pets.

SABAL PALM APTS., 5135 N.E. 2nd Ave.

HOMES FOR SALE - SO. MIAMI

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, $19,800
7001 S.W. 60 St. walk to St. Thomas school.
Garage, porch. MO 6-8481 for appointment.

4 BEDROOM, 3 bath, Florida room, central
heat - Air, large patio, pool. Near Epiphany,
U. of M., Sunset Shopping. $27,000.
VETTER REALTY, Realtors HI 8-1784

HOMES FOR SALE — PERRINE

HOLY ROSARY PARISH
WATERFRONT WTH POOL

AN IMMACULATE 2 bedroom home,
partly furnished. Kitchen equipped. -

GEO. JOHNSON,.Realtor CE 8-5143

TO BUY OR SELL
ACREAGE

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

— CONSULT —

MILLER & BLACKBURN
(Formerly HAROLD A- MILLER)

REALTORS
1011 - 12 Longford Building,

Miami, Florida 33131

Phone; 371-7703

A Mature Community
For Gracious Living . . .

HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Hollywood's "city within a city" is a community of lovely homes, beautifully-
tended yards, landscaped streets — and the schools, churches, playgrounds and
other facilities that make for a really mature wholesome community. Within
a few blocks of Chaminade High School, founded by the Society of Mary in
1960, and Nativity Catholic Church, many new homes are being offered at the
present time. We invite you to drive through Hollywood Hills . . . and compare
it with any residential area you ever have seen. You will like what you see!

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST. SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PUxa 8-0327

Chaminade High School, 500 Chaminade Drive East

A HOLLYWOOD INC., DEVELOPMENT
1 9 4 3 H O L L Y W O O D B L V D . - W A 2 - 3 4 S 1

Drive east from US 441 (SR7) or west from US 1 or SR9 on
Hollywood Boulevard to reach beautiful Hollywood Hills.

Homes For Rent N. Miami Beach APTS. FOR RENT — MIAMI BMCH

3 bedroom 2 bath, All Elec, aircond., semi
furn. Finished basement. $135 month, yrlv.
Near Madonna, 1340 N.E. 203 St.

APTS. FOR RENT — FT. LAUD.

220 N.E. 12th AVE.
Lovely 1 bedroom apt, all electric kitchen,
air conditioned, new furniture, TV, carpeted.
Renting now yearly or monthly. 2 blks. to St.
Anthony's Church. Also Efficiency, neatly
furn., sleeps 2. Air cond. $65 mo. Owner.
JA 3-4034.

APTS. FOR RENT - MIAMI SHORES

1099 N.E, 91 Terr. Lovely garage apt, 1 bed-
room, furn. utilities $75 yrly. PL 8-8010.

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

APTS. FOR RENT N.E.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT - N.W.

NICE DUPLEX, FURNISHED. POOL
CHILDREN OK. 1530 N.W. 24th CT. NE 4-6971

APTS. FOR RENT HIALEAH

WORKING GIRL TO SHARE
Large 2 bedroom home with same

until October 1st. Call NE 4-6933 anytime.

Nice 1 bedroom furnished apt.
Near St. Joseph. 865-2777.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT
SPOTLESS, AIR COND., FURN. APTS.

570 S.W. 7 ST.

ST. HUGH'S. FURN., QUIET, EFFICIENCY
IN TROPCAL GARDEN. PICNIC TABLES,

BARBEQUE. 2931 S.W. 38 COURT.

ST. HUGH'S. FURN., QUIET EFFICIENCY
In Tropical Garden. Air Cond. Picnic

Tables, BBQ. 2931 S.W. 38 Ct. HI 8-7138

Mature woman. Make your home with us.
Private room and share home. St. Rose of
Lima Parish. Reas. PL 8-9468.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

Single, man, private entrance, > bath. Near
Morningside Park. Bus. $15 wk. PL 8-0619.

Large,; Air cond. Private Entry and Bath, $55
month,: yearly. Single or double. Responsible
party. Near Holy Family Catholic Church.
14040 N.E. 12th Ave. MC 6-3823.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

Lovely, twin bedroom. Near GaTjIes. For
lady or couple. Use of home. 444-5528.

NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple.
Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.
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VOICE
REALTOR

GUIDE
Consult a licensed realtor today. He is a
member of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards and he is pledged
to the observance of a code of ethics.

RETIREES HOME
$53 Month,

$11,600 Total
6442 S.W. 32nd Street. Open 10-4.
Ranch style CBS, clean 2 bed-
roonij 1 bath, screened porch,
large lot, shade trees. Quiet
neighbors. Coral Gables Bus serv-
ice. Will lease, adults preferred.
$110 month.

D. H.
REALTOR

ZIRILLO
MO 7-8222

! Barry College Area !
OPEN 1-5 SAT., SUN., MON.

113 N.E. 116 St.
$12,900 PRICED TO SELL

CBS, 2 bedroom, carporte, fenced.

CLARK - GRELLNER
REALTY MU 8-0537

BILL EISNOR
& ASSOC.

Serves The Southwest

OVER 2,000 HOMES SOLD
IN THE PAST 10 YEARS

6878 Coral Way,

Miami MO 1-4245

Al Tirella Realty
10124 N.W. 7th Ave.

PL 4-5426

BUY - SELL - TRADE
Specializing in N.E. and N.W.
Homes. Will pay FHA $25 Com-
mitment if given listing.

LARGE FAMILY HOME
DECORATOR'S DELIGHT

ON 200' BEAUTIFUL LOT
THIS beautiful 2 story home is just what you've been looking for —
for that wonderful family of yours!
IT HAS one of the largest, most picturesque living rooms in the Gables
— large dining room and den or 4th bedroom PLUS a large family
room off kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath upstairs, 1 bath downstairs. PLUS
maid's bedroom and bath. Home hos just been redecoroted.

MICKLER & LYDEN, REALTORS
1300 Ponce de Leon HI 4-6161

767
S.E. 10 Place

Hialeah
Like new CBS, 75' Lot,
Oak Floors, Tile Roof,
Fla. Room, Garage, Air
Cond., Pump, Sprink-
lers, Fence. $400 On.
FHA, No Closing Cost.

B l ews R e a l t y
25 Curtiss Pkwy.

Miami Springs
888-4691

ST. THERESA'S 2 BLOCKS
1141 PALERMO

CORAL GABLES

Garage. Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Built-in oven, gleaming hardwood floors.
$1,500 to one mortgage. Move in before
school starts.

j To Buy Or Sell Acreage, Industrial Or Commercial Property, Consult

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

1011 Longford Building, Miami — Ph.: 371-7703
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Think FIRST of FOOD FAIR
liways in Fashion

QUANTITY RIGHTS
> RESERVED

TOP V.$. CHOICE — P.S.G.

FOOD
FAIRPRICES EFFECTIVE

THURSDAY THRU

HORMEL

HAMS 49CHUCK STEAK

59
ROAST 79

Ib

Ib
ASSORTED COLORS

SOFTWEVE
BATH TISSUE

•ROUND

ROLL
LIMIT 4 ROLLS, PLEASE
WITH S5 ORDER or m*rV

SAVE 7 8c
ON 4 ROLLS
Reg. 50c Vol.

SPARE
RIBS

CARLiNG'S
torn

MAYFAIR SLICED

MUENSTER
ORANGE BLOSSOM - FRESH NWHT

LEMONADE

LOPES
3/79

29*
1/29*

AMERICAN KOSHfR KNOCKS • *

FRANKS
79«l-LB.

PKG.

SHRIMP
MfATY 89c

MAYFAJR CREAMSD

COTTAGE
CHEESE
39

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS FOR THE GREATEST SELECTION OF EXCITING GIFTS— FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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